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CHAPTER I 
I NTRODUCTION 
It the majority of states had nursing practice acts to 
safeguard the public from the incompetent individuals who 
engage in nursing , an eveluation of the method used by Rhode 
Island to try to obtain the licensure of all who nurse for 
hire would have little si gnificance outside the boundaries 
of that state ·. But since mandatory legislation is, at pre sent·, 
only effective in six states ·, it is hoped that the findings 
of this study may prove helpful wherever nurses endeavor to 
obtain s uch a law. The Americ an Nurses' Association reports: 
During the last decade of the nineteenth cen-
tury attention to the need for laws dealing with 
the practice of nursing wa s forced upon the leaders 
of nursing in this country. Schools of nursing 
were rapidly increasing in number , but due to the 
lack of uniform standards in the schools, absence 
of state l aws, regulations, and any system of ac-
creditation, each hospital school became a law unto 
itself and provided only such instruction and tra in-
ing as seemed to meet the service needs of the ins-
titution. As a result, nurses were graduated with 
wide differences in preparation, and the title 
'tra ined nurse' had little meaning . To remedy this 
situation nurses organized state associations to se-
cure the enactment of laws which would provide for 11 
the licensing and registration of 'trained nurses ' 
by examination.l 
Iteglslative Nanual for Commit;tees on Le§islation of 
State Nurses Associations, New York: Americ an urses' Asso-
ciation, 195o, p. 2. 
I 
~- ~~, 
I 
I 
I 
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I 
I 
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The first statute re quiring licensure of graduate nurses\ 
I 
I in this country was enacted in North Carolina during 1903.2 
I During the following twenty years, all states provided simi- 1 
lar legislation . t ore recently, over half of the jurisdictions! 
amended their nursing practice acts or enacted additional laws 
to provide for the licensure oi' practical nurses or other nurs-
1 
I 
ing groups with similar functions and p repara tion. There are I 
1
/ many differences between existing laws however, and the dissi- j 
I milarities in standards for schools of nursing continue to be I 
il 
,1 a major problem. In addition, the majority of the current 
nursing practice acts do not safeguard life and health , which 
is the primary purpose of licensure. At present , in all but 
the six states having mandatory legislation, it is legal for 
· anyone to put on a uniform and cap, call herself a nurse, and I 
nurse for hire as long as the individual does not use the titlel 
protected by the law. The titles most commonly protected by 
statute are: Graduate nurse, tra ined nurse , registered nurse , 
practica l nurse, trained attendant and vocational nurse . 
In her discussion of the need fo r sound legisla tion in 
nursing, Brown ha s written: 
Numerous instances are known of techniques em-
ployed and drugs administered by well meaning 
but ignorant nurses that endangered life. For 
2Anderson, Bernice E., The Facilitation of Intersta te 
Movement of Registe red Nurses . Philadelphia: J. B. Lippincott 
I company, 19oa, p . 23 . 
,, 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
the very reason that persons of limited educ ation are 
most likely to be at the mercy of such a practitioner, 
it is doubly i mportant tha t they be provided with any 
possible protecti .-m when they are unable to proteot 
themselves. Whenever efforts are made to end this 
disgraceful negligence through legislative enactment, 
loud cries proclaim that even poor nursing is bet-
ter than no nursing. There a re not enough veteri-
naries to meet ourrent demands; yet society re quires 
that they be licensed before they can practice ••• 
1 le recommend that sound legisla tion relating to trained 
practical nurses be enacted in states without statutes; 
that such legislation elsewhere be reviewed; and made 
mandatory as of a fixed date.3 
Additional emphasis on the need for changes in nursing 
statutes is contained in the sixth plank of the platform of 
the Amerioan Nurses' Association, adopted by the House of Dele-
gates in May, 1950, which reads: npromote the licensure or 
· all who nurse for hire."4 
This study, therefore, is concerned with an evaluation 
of the reoent legislative program of the Rhode Island State 
1 Nurses' Association . This legislative program culminated on 
April 24 , 1952, with an amendment , in entirety, of a nursing 
1 practice act which had been on the statute books since 1948. 
Purpose of the Study 
In view of the nature of the problem and its implica-
tions for nurses, nursing and society , this study is designed 
3Brown, Esther Lucille , Nursing for the Future . 
11 Russell Sage :b.,oundation, 1948, p . 7o. 
il 
New Yor 
il 
4"Platform for the American Nurses' Association," 
American Journal of Nursing, Volume 50, Number 7: J'uly, 1950, 
p. !389. 
,, 
to define, interpret and suggest possible solutions for the 
jl 
11 problems encountered in obtaining changes in nursing legisla-
II tion. 
j 
I 
I 
I 
I 
il 
I 
:I 
In addition, it is believed. that this study will: 
1. Serve as hi stor ical value to the St a te 
of Rhode Island. 
2 . Serve as a guide :t'or .ru.aking further amend-
ments in the nursing pr actice aot in Rhode Island, 
if such changes become necessary. 
3 . Pr ovide a detailed study of the methods 
used in Rhode Island in 1952 to obtain the type 
of legisla tion which more adequately protects 
the public and which allows for adaptation to 
current changes in nursing and in nursing edu-
ca tion·. 
4. Assist nurses or other states who may 
seek similar legislation . 
1l St a tement ot' the Problem 
II How did Rhode Island effect changes in nursing legis-
l ation during 1952? 
In order to answer the problem, it was necessary to 
the following sub- probl ems: 
1. What changes were needed in Rhode Island's 
nursing praotiae aot in order to more adequately 
safeguard the life and health of the citizens of 
the state? 
2. How did the Rhode Island State Nurses' 
Association organize to accomplish a change 
in the law? 
3 . What problems were encountered by the 
Committee on Legislation , Rhode Island State 
Nurses' Association , in its effort to obtain 
the l aw? 
4• What procedures were used by the Com-
mittee on Legislation, Rhode Island St .::1.te Nurses' 
Assoc iation, to obtain an amended nursing prac-
tice act? 
Scope of the Study 
This study is a retrospective approach to the develop-
ment and enactment of a nursing practice act . that was amen-
ded in entirety during April, 1952. in Rhode Island. 
The study is carried on jointly with the former vice-
chairman of the Rhode Island State Nurses' Association ' s 
Committee on Legisla tion who was an active member of the 
Subcommittee on Legislation appointed to work with legal 
counsel in drafting the bill. She also assisted in prepar-
ing written material used for the purpose CJi interpreting the 
need for the proposed law to the membership of the Rhode 
II 
II 
'I 
5 
Island State Nurses' Association, to me bers of allied 0 roups . 
to legislators and to the general public. Both i nvestigators 
, were privileged to be a part of the ::.roup of' nurses ho at-
11 tended fr quent meetings of the General Assembly in order to 
evoke the sup .. ort of l egislators in behalf of the bill·. 
In reviewing t he development of the state's nursing prac 
tice acts in ef f ect since 1912 , principles of nurs ing legis-
lation are evo lved c. nd used t o evalua t e the nursing law on the 
statute books from 1948 to 1952. 
1 Li itations of the Study 
Since this study is limited to an evaluation of the 
methods used to obtain an amended nursing practice aot , no at-
tempt is made to discuss what are probably two of the most 
i mportant provisions of the law. These provisions are as 
follows: 
1. Enforcing the re quirement that all who 
nurse for hire be licensed. 
2. Formula ting rules and regulations which 
the Board of Nurse Registration and Nursin·g gdu-
ca tion is authorized to adopt . 
IJ Sources of Data 
! The principal sources of data used in this study are 
.I as follows: 
II 
6 
1. Selected nursing literature from 1904 to 
1950 to determine the philosophy and principles 
underlying legal control in nursing. 
2. Nursing practice acts on the statute books 
in Rhode Island since 19tl2 in order to ascertain 
the type of law fonner nurses attempted to obtain. 
3. Documents of the Rhode Island State Nurses' 
As soc i ati on from 19_05 to 1952 for the purpose of 
tracing the development of the state's va rious 
nursing practice acts. 
4. Legislative Manual for Committees on 
5 Legislation of State Nurses Associations , as 
a guide for evaluating the vari ous legislative 
programs of the Rhode Island State Nurses' Asso-
ciati on . 
I 
I 
I 
II 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
II 
I 
Design of Study I 
Chapter II conta ins the philosophy underlying legal con- I 
I 
trol of nursing and , in a review of the history of nursing leg I 
islatlon in Rhode Island from 1904 to 1948, develops principleS! 
II 
II 
I 
• of legislation as these relate to the practice of nursing. 
Chapter III analyzes the nur sing practice act in effect 
in Rhode Island from 1948 to 1952 on the vasis of principles 
Bteglsiative Manual i'or Committees on Legislation of 
1 State Nurses Associations, New York: American Nurses ' Asso-
cia tion, 1950. 11 
7 
I' 
I 
of legislation derived from u review of selected nursing liter 
· a ture as iell as those evolved in Chapter II . 
li 
il Chapter IV outlines the reasons why, an ruaended nurs ing 
I 
II practice act was sought ln Rhode Island dur ing 1952 , de .... cribes 
the type of committee organizat ion used by the Rhode Island 
State :r-rurses ' Associa tion to effect the cha nges , and .Presents 
the sections of t he proposed law which proved most problema-
tica l to develop ~ 
Chapter V reviews t he activities of the Rhode Isl a nd 
St ate 1i urses' Associa tion which wer e designed to promote the 
propos ed l egislation , describes how a bill becomes l aw i n 
Rhode Island , an:'!. traces t he course of t he sugge sted act, from 
t he t i me it wa s introduced in the Genera l As sembly unti l it 
became l aw . 
Chapt er VI .cont a ins the conclusions drawn f' rom the find-
iJ ings of t he study an d makes re corrunendations whi ch would have 
JJ made the r ecent legisla tive program of the Rhode Island State 
Nurses' Association more effective . 
Definition of Terms 
I n order to clarify the terminology used in this study , 
j the fo llowing definitions a re supplied: 
II 
II q 
I 
I 
8 
I 
I 
II jl 
I 
II 
Nursing Practice Act 
A law which has been enacted by a state legislature 
whic h re~ulates the practice of nurs ing in that 
state ( 1) by defining who ma y practice and t heir 
qua lifioat .ions for practice, and (2 ) by pr ovi ding 
for a board for purp oDes of licensing t hose who 
present evid ence of compe tency and for suspending 
or revoking the license of anyone proven to be 
i ncompet ent. Nursing practice acts also provide 
(1) for t he prescri bing of s t andards for approved 
schools of nursing , ( 2 ) for approving or acc redit-. 
ing suc h schools, and ( 3) for removing them from 
the approved list when th ey f ail to meet pre scribed 
s t andards . 6 
Mandatory Nur sing Pr actice Act 
A mandatory l aw is one which defines the pr actice 
of nur sing and re quires all who practice nurs ing 
within the mean i ng of the law to hold a license . 
· If the law prov i des for licensure of professional 
nurses and of' pract lea l nur s es , both professional 
nursing and practica l nursing must be defined in 
the law. ? 
Per miss ive Law 
A permissive act provides for licensure on a vol-
untary basis and protects certain titles, depend-
ing on the nursing groups to be licensed . In a 
law which pr ovides for licensing both the profes-
sional and the practical nurse, · the titles usually 
protected a re ' Regi s t ered -Nur se,' 'Graduate Nurse,' 
'Licensed Practical Nurse, ' 'Licensed Trained A~­
tendant,' and the abbrevia tions of these titles. 
Waiver 
A waiver, as applied to a license law, is a provi-
sion for setting aside for a limited peri od of time, 
~Jacobsen , Marguerite K. and Given , Leila ·!., "Nursing 
Practice Act~ '' The Ameri can Jo urnal of Nurs ing, Vol. 49, No. 
4. April, 1949, PP · ~o?-2os. 
? 
· I bid ., p . 207 
8I bid. 
I 
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II 
II 
I 
I 
II 
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il 
II 
II 
I 
I 
II 
I 
I' 
I 
'I 
II 
II 
,I 
9 
I 
li 
I 
I 
I 
certain requirements for licensure as defined in 
the new law, in order to allow t hose who are 
practicing at the time the law is enacted to be-
come licensed. This may be necessary as a mattsr 
of constitutional l aw , if the law is mandatory. 
Jurisdiction 
In the United Sta tes, jurisdiction is the domain 
known as a state. 
Bi-partisan 
Both parties in the legislature. 
Caucus 
A meeting of the members of one of the poll tical 
parties in the legislature as a group. At this 
time the party in caucus a grees about the action 
its members will t ake on a law or an issue. 
Public Laws 
In Rhode Island, all legislation enacted or amen-
ded by the General Assembly is known as a public 
law until comp iled into general laws. 
General Laws 
An act passed by the legislature remains a public 
law in Rhode Island until the General Assembly 
votes to appoint a commission to compile such 
laws into genera l laws. Such a compilation was 
done in 1896 1 1909, 1923 and 1938. 
C o.mmi ttee on Legislation 
A standing committee of the Rhode Island State Nurses' 
As so cia ti on which was empowered on October 27, 1950, 
to prepare an amended nursing practice act for possi-
ble introduction into the legislature during 1952. 
\ ---e~.,..I~6Ira~. 
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Subcommittee on Legislation 
A group of ten nurses, appointed by the Committee 
on Legislation, Rhode Island St ate Nurses ' Asso-
ciation, to ass ist the attorney in drafting the 
amended nursing practice act . 
Board 
A legal body appointed to administer a nursing 
practice act . The chief dut ies of these boa rds 
are: Licensure of duly qua+ified applicants , 
prosecution of those who vi6late the provision 
of the law and accreditation of s chools of nurs-
ing~ Such a board is commonly known a s a Board 
of Nurse Registration and Nurs i ng Educ ation , a 
Board of Nursing , a Boa rd of Examiners in Nursing , 
and a St ate Nurses' Board . 
II 
·j 
1: 
I 
C I-L'lPTER I I 
HISTORICAL DEVELOI .1E£..iT OF NURSIN1 LEGISLATION I N RHODF: I SLAND 
Philosophy Underlying Legal Control of Nursing 
The enactment of nursing pr ac tice acts in th i s country 
wa s first enc ouraged by leaders in the field of nursing dur ing 
the early part of the t went ieth century . The origi nal concept 
of legal control in nursing wa s principally to provide a means 
of standardizing the training of nurses . Over the . yaars, the 11 
philosophy underlying nursing legisla tion has broadened to ,I 
,, its present well e s tablished purpose, the safeguarding of the II 
life and health of society by requiring the licensure of all II 
who nurse for pe rsonal profit or compens ation• II II 
The f act t hat nursing practice acts are enacted by indi- )l 
' vidual state legislatures r a the r th an by the federa l govern-
ment is in keeping with the tenth article of the Constitution 
II 
~ of t he United States . This well- known Stat es Rights article 
I' 
,, 
II 
li 
II 
' I 
J 
I 
II 
provides tha t the powe r not delegated to the United St a tes 
by the Constitution is rese rved to the i nd ividual states or 
to the people . 
Lesnick and Anderson state: 
The re is inherent in original government the im-
plied· power • •• to police human activities involving 
t he safety, life , morals and health of its people• 
This power is ca lled ' police power' •• • It exists, 
subject to r easonable limitat ions; in the sovereignty 
I 
II I 
I! 
II 
II 
I 
II 
I 
12 
·- ' . 
of every state government . It has been held not to 
exi st in the Government of the United States ••• 1 
Control of t he practice and practitioners of' the vari -
ous prof e ssions has l ong been a cc epted as a proper exercise 
of the police powe r of the Vl:.l. rious sta tes . Tha t this police 
power has not been exe rci sed in the f i eld of nursing by e ither 
the public or the members of the profe ssion is substant i ate d 
by t he f act that, at the present time , it i s l ega l in a ll but 
s i x states for an unskilled person to prac t ice nursing as long 
, a s the tit l es protected in the l aw are not used . This condi-
tion can only be remed ied by a law defining the pr a ctice of 
nursing , requiring the licen sur e of those who ar e competent , 
and prohibiting nur s ing by those who are unqualified . 
The reason why such laws are not provided in the fie ld 
of nursing has been explained to some extent by Anderson when 
she wrote : " ••• medicine bec ame ••• subject to definition at 
1 an early period . In nursing , however , the functions covered 
' so many phases of human relationships that ••• the definition 
of it s spher e of a ctivity has not yet been cryst a llized in 
acceptable form . "2 
The history of nurs ing licensure i n the sta te of Rhode 
Island i nd ic a t es that , in this particular jurisdiction , lack 
! Lesnick , ·Milton J . and Anderson, Bernice E., Legal 
Asae cts of {"ursing . Philadelphi a : J . B. Lippincott company , 
19 7, PP • 19- 20 . 
2Ande rson , Bernice E., The Facilitation of Intersta te 
Movement of Regi stered Nurses. Philadelphia: J.B. Lippincott 
company , 1950, p . 24. 
13 
I 
I 
II 
II 
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II 14 
of understanding of the value of sound legi slation in nursing 
on the part of legislator .s , allied groups and the public has !1 
1 also help _d to retard the v.'heels of progress . On almost every 
occasion during the pas t forty- seven years tha t the sta te nurs-
1 
ing organizations have made an effort to obtain a new or amend- 1; 
ed nursing practice act , all or some of the suggested change s 
have been referred to as na monopoly"3 "close commission"4· 
"discriminative"5 and "class l egislat ion."6 
It woul d appear , therefore , that if the experienc e in 
Rhode Island is typ ical, lack of public educ a tion is one of 
the chief deterrents to adequate control of nursing . 
, History of Nursing Legislation in Rhode Island ; 1904-1905 
The fir st mention in the records of the Rhode Island 
Association of Graduate Nurses of the need for nursing legis-
lation appears in June , 1904. The record reads: '' ••• at the 
annua l dinne r of the R.hode Islanci Hospital Alumnae , the sub-
ject of state registra tion was discussed and the members felt 
that something ought to be done ••• towa rds obtaining state 
3The Providence Journal, April 12, 1905 
4rbid . , February 2 9, 1912 
5rbid . 
6rbi d . 
l 
I 
registration."? Accordingly , arrangements were made for all 
nurses in the state to meet and discuss t his matter on October 11 
II 19, 1904 . On thi s occasion, the sixty-four nurses i n atten- 1 
dance took their first action in behalf of nursing legislation ·! 
by voting to form the Rho :!e Island Associ ation of Graduate 
Nurses . 
The first meeting of incorporators of the new Associa-
I 
The articles of i noor:pora- ~ 
tion , which had been filed with the Secretary of State , Vv ere 
tion was held on January 26, 1905. 
presented and revealed that the organi zation had been formed 
for the purpose of : 
elevating and maintaining the standards of qualifica-
tions of Graduate Nurses , of securing their registra-
tion by the Sta te, of advancing interests of the 
nursing profession, of establishing cordial r e l a tions 
between the nurses of this and other sta tes and of 
promoting the professional success of the Associa tion . 8 
On March 1 , 1905 , less than three months after its in-
corporation , "An Act or proposed Bill for St a te Registration 
i n Rhode Island" 9 prepared in consulta tion with an attorney 
was approved by the Association . The records of the Assooia-
tion read : " 'This same bill was read at the Hhode Island 
I 
7Rhode Island Association of Graduate Nurses , Minutes 
of First Annual Meeting , March ? , 1906 . On File with 'the · 
Rhode Island State Nurses' Association . Address,. 42 Weybosset I'! 
Street . Providence , Rhode Island . 
8 II Ibid . 
15 
' 
I 
j! 
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I\ 
Medical Society with objection to such a bill being made a 
law."lO Regardless of this opposition, the proposed bill 
was introduced into the House of Representatives on March 
31, 1905 . 
A review of the ma jor provisions of this pr oposed bill 
provides a background for un t erstanding the opposition whlch 
followed its introduction into the General Assembly and will 
be used as a basis for demonstrating that the .majority of its 
features remained in the nursing practice acts in Rhode Island 
for many years . These provisions were as follows: 
There shall be a boa rd of examiners of trained 
nurses, consisting of five members, all of whom 
shall be graduate nurses ••• Appointments ••• 
shall be made from candidates ••• submitted to the 
governor by the Rhode Island Association of Graduate 
Nurses ••• The members of' said bob. rd shall ••• elect 
from. their number a president and a secretary who 
shall also be the treasurer ••• Said boa rd may adopt 
bylaws not inconsistent with this act to govern its 
proceedings and rules and regulati ·:ms f'or the exami-
nation of applicants for registration ••• It shall 
meet at least twice in each year to examine such 
applicants ••• Said board shall c ause prosecution 
of a ll pe rsons violating any of the provisions of 
this act ••• It shall determine what hospitals and 
what training schools f'or nurses furnish a course 
of instruction sufficient to qualify their pupils 
for regi tratiion under this act without examination 
and shall approve such as in its op inion furnish such 
instruction ~ •• Persons desi ring to become registered 
nurses shall make app lic a tion in writing ••• Said 
boa rd s hall examine al l such ap~licants as a re re-
quired by t hi s aot to pass an examina tion in the 
elements of ancttomy, physiology and materi a medica, 
IO!hid. 
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in medical, surgica l , ob stet r ical and rac tical nurs-
ing , inva lid cookery a nd household hygiene ••• Appli-
cant s for examinat ion and r egistrat ion must be r e si -
dents of this state , of good mora l character , a t least 
twenty one years of age and must h ve r eceived such 
preliminary educ a ti .:m as may be determined by said 
board . Of such applic ant s t he fol l owi ng shall be en-
titled to r egistration without exami nation upon a ppli-
cation made before January 1, 1907 , viz: 
1. All gradua t e s of ap r oved t ra i nino s chool s 
connected with genera l hospita ls in which at least 
t wo y .ar ' s training i n t he hosp i ta l and in syst emat ic 
courses of instruction i s r equired. 
2 . All persons who before J anua ry 1, 1886, gra-
duated from any s uch traini ng s cho ol a ft er having 
received at least ei ghteen months of such t r aining 
and instruction. 
3 . All ~raduates of ap;roved tra i ning schools 
connected with private or s pecia l hospitals i n which 
a t least t wo y ?. a rs of such training and inst r uction 
are r equired and who ha ve received one year a ddi-
t i ona l training in some approved : ener a l hospital . 
After January 1, 190? all of s uch appl ic ants must 
pas s s uch exami na tion as shall be determi ned by sai d 
board , and mus t be gradua t es of approved ·training 
schools connected with genera l ho sp ita ls, in which 
at lea st t hree year's t raining in the hospita l and 
in systematic c ou ses of i nstruct ion is r e quired , 
or mus t be gradua t es of s uch schools conne c ted with 
private or specia l hos pita l s in which at l east t ·\lo 
years of such t raining a nd instruct ion a re re Quired ! 
and who hnve received one year a~ditional trai ning n 
some approved general hospit a l.ll 
"Nurses Had A Field Day At The St a t e House "12 was the 
caption of a newspaper article reviewing the public hearing 
llHouse of Representa tives Journal, January Session 1905. 
Vol . 1 , No . 51 . 
12The rovidenoe Journal, April 12 , 1905. 
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held by the Committee on Judic .iary of the House of Representa- ' 
tives concerning · tne bill on April 11 , 1905 . The following ex-
· cerpts from th.is article describe th,..:. setting in "hich the . 
hearing took plac e : 
Intense interest was anifested in the hearina upon the 
' Act To Provide St a te Registration Of Trained Nurses' 
held by the House Cowuittee on Jud ic.iary a t the State 
House ••• A crowd , in which the nurses outnumbered the 
physicians , lawyers and other males by about 10 to 1, 
comp l etely fil l ed the large hearing room ••• and a 
majority of thos e pr esent ••• re tlained to the end some 
four hours l a t e r . It was an as semblage in which the 
f a c e s of the listeners furn ished a n index to their 
sympathies , and on one or more occasions , audible ex-
pres s ions of disa p!1 rfy:al were g iven during the remarks 
of the speakers • • • 
The newspaper a ccount of the public hearing also con-
tained the CO!llii1ents of the attorney for the Rhode I sland Asso- 1 
el a tion of Gradua te Nurses . In defense of the bill, he sta ted : 
1 
••• it was not in the line of new or unusual legis-
lation •• • The dent ist s ani barbers .had commiss ions to 
conduc t examinat i ons and determine who should practice 
their professions in this St ate ••• He continued to 
state that there had been a great deal of t alk t o the 
effect that the act created a monopoly in favor of a 
c ertain traini ng school . It could not be fairly so 
const r ued . Sections of the bill provided ••• for free 
and open compet i t i on of all properly qualified persons . 
It was the purpose of the act to make the title 't rained 
nurse' mean somethi ng and to protect the publ i c tha t any 
man mi ,ht kno' wha t he was getting when he erf1.p loyed such 
a nurse . It was a s nec essary as the law prohibiting 
quacks and charl a t a ns from practicing the med ical . ro-
fession . l4 
1.3!bid. 
14 bid . 
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The attorney further discussed: 
• •• the matter of the anticipated objection to be raised 
by representatives ••• of • . •. other hospitals because 
of the provision in the bill excluding graduates or 
all training schools from registration unless they 
were connected with 'general' hospitals .• •• He cla imed 
that ••• institutions where a special class of disease 
is treated did not provide the opportunity for giving 
nurses the experience they might gain in a general 
hospital .l5 
The opposition expressed at the public hearing by the 
representatives of one mental and one obstetric hospital is 
understandable in view of the fact th~t the nurses who grad-
uated from these institutions were not eligible for registra-
tion under the waiver or by examination because their prepa-
ration was limited to a specialized field . The following 
comments were made by representatives of these hospitals : 
••• It 's a ca se of'commissionism' run riot. There 
has never been ••• an act passed in the history of 
this state so pa lpably in the interests of a class 
as this -- to create a rank monopoly. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
And who are the people that compose the Rhode 
Island Association of Graduate Nurses? They have 
gotten themselves i ncorporated very quietly and 
now they want to say who shall and who shall not 
have a right to wear the nurses button . 
.  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
It was perfectly clear, he argued, thdt this bill 
was a scheme on the part of a limited number of nur-
ses to get the cream of the business ••• The act ••• 
limits the applicants not only to general hospit a l s 
but to such general hospitals a s mrt be approved 
by ••• the Board of Examiners ••• 
15!bid. 
l6Ibid. 
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In support of the bill , the President of the Rhode Island 
Association of Gr aduate Nurses sta ted : 
The registration of nurses ••• has done muc h in 
other States to r aise the sta. ndards of' t1·aining 
schools and consequently has increased the eff i -
ciency of the nurses ••• The proposed bill ••• 
was not· n .arly as strong as some of those in other 
States ••• The speaker ~as sure tha t registration 
was the only way in which the ·various tr~ining 
schools could be brought up to a desirabl e stand-
ard .l7 
The inttial effort of' the me;Jlbers of the Rhod. ~ Island 
As socia tion of Graduat~ Nurses to obtb in a nursing pr actice 
act terminated with the public hearing . 'rhe Committee on 
' J"udici ary of the House of Hepresentatives took no ac tion on 
the bill . 
The sentiments of the members of the Rhode Island Asso-
elat ion of Graduate Nurses relating to their unsuccessful at -
, tempt t o obtain nursine legislation are expressed in the .minutes 
of their first annual meeting v;hich read : 
We have no desire to prevent c-1nyone from practicing 
the art of nursing . 
The purpose of St ate Registration is to eBtablish 
the title of Registered Nurse and to prevent anyone 
who is not registe.red 1'rom using that title . 
The medical profession in Rhode Island found it 
re quired a number of' years before the proper st<J. ndard 
c ould be established by law, therefore we can wait . 
!?!bid. 
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Let each nurse be interested and do he r part and 
it can be ac comp lished as it has been in ma ny other 
States .l8 
In evaluating the first l egi s lative program sponsored 
by the nurses of Rhode I sland , one is i mpressed by the fore -
sight of the .meubers of the Rhode I s l and Associa tion of Grad-
r 
r 
:I 
uate Nurses who helped .Prepare the bill . It is safe to assume , J
1 
for example , the. t the s ection of the act provid ing f or an all 11 
I nurse board to ·· ~ e appointe from th e membership of the P..hode I 
Island Association of Grad uct te ~urses ·as inc l ud ed to assure 
II 
I the 0ontrol of standards of licens ure a nd e duc a tion by members i1 ! 
of · the profession . Although the method of approving schools 
of n ursing is not clearly stdted in the act , the fact tha t 
licensure by waiver and exami na tion was limited to g r ad ua tes 
of ap~roved schools 
I -
i.ndicCJ.tes s t r ongly tha t accreditat ion ~·as 
1: 
contemplated . The propos ed act did not contain allowances 
I 
· for registrat i on by 
I 
r eciprocity but this is not surprising 
; in view of the f act tha t it was not a common pr actice in the 
.: United St a tes in 1905·. ·.\hile some of the restrictive provi -
,
1 
sions , suc h as those def'ininc f'ix.ed standurds in conne ction with 
II II 
I! the lengtb of the training program a nd those setting forth 11 
.I r spe cific t est s to be t aken for lic e.sure , would not be oonsi -
!1 de r ed sound pr i no i p les of nursing legisla tion in th e latter 
18Rfiode Island As soc i a ti on of Gr a dua te Nurses, I~~ inute s 
I 
•of First Annual .Meetine , .M.arch ?, 1906. On file , op. o~t ., 
Addre ss, o;p . cit. 
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t 
,, 
half of the twentieth century, their inclusion in 1905 is under~ 
standable w_hen one considers that a nursing practice act was 
looked upon as a means of sta ndardizing the preparation of 
nurses . It would seem tha t the most serious mistake ma de by 
the Rhode Island Association of Graduate Hurses in 1905 con-
II 
,, 
II 
lr 
I 
I 
cerned the rapidity with which the bill was prepared and intro- 11 
duced in the General Assembly . Three months hardly provided I 
sufficient time for drafting the law and certainly made no al - I; 
lowances for its i nterpretation to the nu1•ses of the state , 
to members of a llied profession, to legislators and to the 
genera l public in terms of i t s usefulness in safeguarding life 
and health. In addition, one might question the advisability 
of proviaing a waiver to limit registration to those who had 
:I 
I 
I 
I 
/! 
Jl 
· completed their programs in general hospitals and excluding 'I 
those ·who hPd gradua ted from or were currently enrolled in 
the local schools of nursing which limited preparation to the 
care of specialized patients . Although the thinking behind suer 
II action W9.S undoubtedly associated with the conviction that oom- jl 
r petent nurses could not be prepared without some instruction 
and experience in a general hospital , it would not appear to 
II 
~ b~ good pr actice to 
,, 
11 
try to enact le gislation which did not I 
those who entered schools of nursing befori l 
were in ef f ect . This was a subject about 11 
make provisions for 
any legal s t a nd ard s 
which the Rhode Island Association of Graduate Yurses had to 
II compromise at a later date . 
II 
II 
II 
I 
'I 
1906 - 1911 
Although no further nursing legislation was introduced 
into the General Assembly between 1906 and 1~11; a review of 
• the minutes of the Rhode Island Association of Graduate Nurses 
during that period indicates that the reed fo r s uch a l aw 
was given consideration regularly at membership meetings. 
For example, the minutes of the meeting held on June 
19, 190? reveal that it was deemed advisable to obta in legal 
· counsel. The minutes of this meeting read as follows: 
Miss Stowe ••• addressed the nurses speaking on 
State Registration in Connecticut. She said the 
Connecticut Association wa s meeting with some diffi-
culties •••• 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
1iss Stowe advised if a lawyer were needed, the 
securing of the very best possible to be had ••• 
Miss Stowe thinks a three year course very desirable.l9 
II 
II 
II 
I 
The third annual meeting of the Rhode Island Association ! 
of Graduate Nurses held on March 4, 1908 indic ate that they Jl 
were cognizant of the desirability of having informed legis- 11 
I' I lators. A representative of Associated Charities who spoke 
lo 
at the meeting stressed the necessity for compromise in legis- 1 
lation . One of his com..rnents reflects his practicability: " ••• 1 
, in legislation it was not always possible to obtain the ideal II 
II 19Rhode Island Association of Graduate iUrses, Minutes 1 
of Special Meeting, June 19, 1907. On file, op. cit., Address, 1 
op . cit. 1 
II 
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Dr . Laura. Hughe s of Bos.ton, speaking at a gen ·~ral meet-
ine he l d on rlay 20 , 1908 pointed out the i mportance of i nter-
preting the need fo r the bill to the public . She ma de the 
following comruents : 
The .v'lass . bill 1ras defeated three years in sue ces-
sion • •• the 4th year they did not a ttempt to intro-
duce it . 
--· ut this year it was ent ered age in a nd they hav 
every hope of its success . 
She spoke in detail what means were employed to 
obtain l egi8la tion, told us not to be d i s courrrg d 
• •• She sai d they c anvassed and tried to educ ate the 
peopl e through th e pres s and by i nter ~ ~ting some 
well known people in their bill ••• The trouble in 
Mass . "vas generally caused by the Public having a 
wr ong idea , they thought that the bill excluded the 
ca t ni p tea old ladies ••• of their means of liveli-
21 hood •• • • 
An excerpt from the minutes of a meeting of the director 
1 o f the Rhode Island Associa tion of Graduate Nurses held in 1910 
reads as follows : " •.. The qutSstion of a ttempt i ng to get a 
bill for St a.te Hegistrati c,;n for nurses before the l egisl&ture 
was dis c us s ed but no def i nite action was talcen . n2G 
ZORhode Island Association of Graduct t e Nurses , Minutes 
' of Third Annua l Me eting , March 4 , 1908 . On file, op . cit ., 
1
• Address , op . cit . 
~ lRhode Island Associ ation of Graduate Nurses , Minutes 
of General · ~ueting , May 20 , 1908. On file, op . cit . , Adaress, 
on . cit . 
II ,, 
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G2nhode Island As socia tion of Gr<:id ua te Nurses , t~: inutes Of" 
Diree~ors Meeting , October 6 , 1910 . On file , op . cit., Addres~, 
op . c~ t . 
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An announcement was made a t the meeting of the Executiv~ 
Board of the Rhode Island As socia tion of' Gradua te Nurs .ss in 
August, 1911 that the secre t ary of the lunerican 1'iur "" ing As so-
l 
elation would speak to the nurses in Oct ober with r eferenc e to : 
IJ! t he i mportance of nursing regl.stration . There is no availa ble ~~~~~ 
1 information. , however , to i nd ic a te whe ther or not she c <..me to 
Rhode Island for this p urpo se . 
1912 
"An Act To P rovi de for St a te Registrat i on of Tra ined 
2 'A N"urses, n .., became law in 1912 . That certain secti ons of t h is 
l aw represe nted a c ompromise on the part of the Rhode Isl a nd 
Association of Gr-adua t e Nurses is evident by a comparison of 
its provi s i<;ms with the bill proposed in 1905 . The 1912 bill 
provided for a Boa rd of' Examiners of Traine d Nurses composed 
of t wo doctors and three nurses . •rhe p rovis i on in t he 1905 
bill t ha t nurse members of the Board be appointed from a list 
to be submitted by the Rhode Island. Association of Gradua te 
-urses was de leted . I n contrast to the proposed legisla tion 
in 1905 , the 1912 law contained a seven months' waiver which 
li liberalized the r equireme nts for re g i stration . This lNa i ve r 
II permitte d. the l icensure of all gr ad ua tes of approved schools 
' 
il 
II 
II 
j 
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r 
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II 
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connected with a general , priva te or s pecia l hospital in which ~ 
I 
:I 
\I 
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26Hhode IslanJ Public Laws . 1912, Chapter 8 05 . 
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" at least two years of training ·vas provided . It also included II 
graduates of the training schools connected with such hospitals 
which r equi red at least fifteen months of training prior to r, 
I' 
I  1904 . I 
It woul1 appear th:.:. ·t some of the amendments to the bill II 
1 we re made following a public hearing held on February 2 0 , 1912 : 
before the Cornmi ttee on Judiciary of the Hous e of lepresenta- 1
1 
tives . A newspaper r eport ent itled "Nurses In Clash Over 
; House Bill"24 reveals tha t the Hhode Island Association of 
1 Gradu:::. t e r;urses had obtained the support of physicians in 
t he ir legislative efforts which , of course , hEld not been the 
case in 1905 . One doctor said: "It is impossible for t.he 
physician to remain by the bedside and thus the nurse becomes 
, a ve r y i mportant f actor in the handling of the c a se . n 25 
,, 
lj 
I' 
,, 
il 
II 
One of the men at the public hearing , repr esenting a 
small private hospita l , r egi s t ered opposition to the me thod 
of appointing board members by commenting : 
It behooves us to look into the Rhode Isl and Asso-
cidtion of Graduate Nurses ••• I s it right tha t they 
should ha ve the privilege of suggesting the names of 
all the c andidat e s of the board rrom among whom the 
Governor shall selec t ••• This suggestion i s made in 
a sense of f a irness and in order to pr event class 
l egislation ••• What we wa nt to do is copy as nearly 
as possible the Massachusetts law .26 
G4The Provi dence Journal , February 29 , 1912 
25Ibid . 
2 6The Pr ovidence Journal , Februa ry 29 , 1912 . 
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The same newspaper account of the public hearing con-
tain3d the statement that the lawyer representing the Rhode 
Island Association for Gradue. te Nurses "offered an amendment 
which would include nurses in private and special hospitals 
in the provisions of the act. n27 
I 
I 
-I 
Island 
It took seven years of effort on the part of the Rhode 
Assooi~ tion of Graduate Nurse s to bring about the passag~ 
,, 
of the 1912 law, In r etrospect, seven ye ars seems like an !' 
unnecessarily long time to obtain such a law but it must be 
remembered that registration of nurses was then a new venture 
and mamy people had to be indocrinated to the idea before any 
measure of success could be obtained. A ste tement conta ined 
in the Legislative Manual of the American Nurses' Assoc iation 
sustains this viewpoint: 11 ••• careful planning is important 
if the Associa tion is to be successful with its legislative 
IJ 
I 
I 
II 
,: 
II 
I. 
,: p rogram. n 28 Such planni ng should necessarily include acti ve l,: 
both on t he s tate and d i s trict level ~ 
I 
I 
I 
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II 
committees on le gislation~ 
q 
a forceful lobbyist who m.ay or may not be the legF.l. l counsel 1 
maployed to draft the billt a vigorous public relations program ! 
a nd an enthused a nd well-informed membership who will a ll work 
in unison to obtain support for the bill . , 
z'Ttbld . 
of 
As soc i ati on, 
27 
Jl 1914 - 1920 
l' 
I ., 
II A statement contained in the mi nut es of a meeting of 
I' the Executive Board of the Rhode Island Association of Grad-
ua te Nurses held on April 24 1 1914 reads : " ••• Ways and 
means of defeating the amendment to our Nu.rses Registration 
Bill was discussed ••• "29 There is no record of any positive 
I 
action having been t aken by the Association in connection with !
1 
t his matter . If the members embarked upon a program to oppose 
the registration without examination of nurses excluded from 
t he l aw passed in 1912 , their efflj)rts were unavailing because 
on May 1 , 1914, another waiver of eight months' duration was 
passed by the General Assembly . This waiver provided for the 
licensure, without examination , of any nurse who graduated 
11 from the training school formerly connected with a local obs -
tetric hospital . Since t his hospital had , at one time , offered 
a one- year program , the efforts made by the nurses in 1905 
and 1912 to ma intain some semblance of standards for regis-
tration by waiver was once again defeated . 
A sec ond amendment to the law came about as the result 
II 
of World War I . Duri ng 1918 and for the continuance of the wa:r;1 
with Germa ny , provisions were made for regi stration by exam- 1, 
2~Rhode Island Association of Graduate I urses; Minut e s 
of the Spec ial N:eeti~ of the Executive Board , April 24, 1914 . 
On fi l e, op . cit ., dress , op . cit . 
I' 
28 
ination of "any graduate of an approved college fo r women 
' who shall have received a diploma from a training school con-
nected with a general hospital certifying to the completion 
1 of at least three months prelimi na ry training in elereentary 
nursing subjects and two y,ears of training in systematic 
courses of instruction in nursing . u30 Since no such program 
existed in Rhode Island , this change was undoubtedly made to 
provide for the licensure of those nurses who completed the 
wartime program offered by the Vassar Training Camp under 
the sponsorship of the American Red Cross and Vassar College . 
~rovision for registration of nurses by reciprocit y 
was not made until 1920 when a clause v~as added to the law 
1 s t ating the " board upon ap:r; lication ••• may issue a certifi-
cate of registra tion , without the re ~ uire,uent of examination , 
to any pe.r·son r egi s tered in anot her st i:i te , which , in the op i -
nion of the board has substantially like requi r er.1e nts for 
; registration i n t h i s sta te . n31 
1 935 
"Democrats Turn Out Supr eme Court And Safety Boar d , 
' Disca rd Eighty State Boards; Bar Two Republican Senators"~ 
were the h3adl ines of a newspaper article describing a statute 
20Rfiode Island Public Laws 1914 , Chapter 1059. 
31Rhode Island General Laws . 1023 , Ch pter 160 . 
~2·rhe Provide 10e Journal , J a nua ry .8 , 1935 • 
il 
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lj 
enacted by the General Assembly at its opening session on J"an- 1l 
uary 1 , 1935 . This law , designed to streamline the state I 
government, became eff ective sixty days after its pa s sage by 
the newly elecfted poll tical party which assumed control in 
Rhode Island in 1935 . 
In keeping with the provisions of this statute , all 
state boards , bureaus~ commissions and administrative agen-
cies were consolidated under eleven departments and , as of 
March 1 , 1935 , the director of each department was empowered 
to assume their responsibilities ~ As a r esult of this stat-
ute , what was formerly an independent Board of Exruniners o:f 
Tra ined Nurses was placed under the newly- created Division 
of Examinars· of the Department of Public Health and on March 
I 1 , 19~5 , the Director of Fublic Health was authorized to 
assume the Board's functions . The Director of Health 
had this type of control for a period of three months 
until June 1, 1935 , when the Genera l Assembl y enacted ano-
ther~ more comp rehensive law perta ining to the reorganization 
of the state government . Among other provisions, it provided 
I for the continued consolidation of the various state boa r d s , 
I 
I 
burea us , commis s ions , and administrative agencies under t he J 
el even departments of the II state government ani for the appoi nt - 1 
ment of boa rd members . This law provided for the appointment 
of a Board of Examiners in Nursing composed of three nurses 
30 
I 
~· 
I 
to h apJ ointe. by the )ireat.or or Public Health •.it. h th.:. a - I 
pro al of tho Governor . .no pt'ov · sion in thi ., .. tatut ,I 
II 
t · .. require th•lt tha three members of the :Sot..r d be nurr> Q, • AS II 
,, will upp ar l ot r :tn t :,is chapter , a nursine pr otioe · ct nao 
I 
. ~ 
I 
t d on June ~ , 1~~;5 nullified the provisions .fn tn gov~rmrH .. n t 
reor anization eot for th , Jir:ointment of a single bo"J. r d or nur!"!~ 
l nr. . il 
rn view of th 
I 
e.otion of t.he Gen ~ ral As ~· am'bly, 1t is notl1 
r for I urpr1 ing th~ t 1. ~ !'3 prov to be a bus~ l .g1sl· tiv 
th nurses of Hhod Island . 1\.o.::: o .. ·din~ to the a.nnual ... a port 1 
o f the Chai.rman of ttl· .. Comrliittee on I . ~isl tion for 19~! 5 , th.e 
r hode I .. l and .:'t ate •:urses ' As soc ia t.ton. , formerly the P.hode 
int "'I"G t ed in this all · n .e a nd felt that tb~ tim :IH:1S o.p .... ortune 
to .: u. e at a r~vampin or the lavt conoerning • • • tra.in.ed nur~ 
~ thin thi rty day or the dat the Governor s1 ~~d tbe 
II 
was ar,!rrovsd by the Bor.-trd o ·' n t reotors of tb~-, Pho(L !. nd I! 
th . ..., - t"" '~").,1a :I State ruraes ' Ase· elation nd introduo d tnt o :::enn <:i . .. .,. ~ I 
bill ¥.us t.repared liy the Fres1dent , V1oe- J·ref'Jiden--r nd ~x cu-
t iv s. r ~ary o the Jhoct slan.d. St ate ;'urse ~ ' .'\ss no 1 at .ion. 
'l.l 
and by the presidents of the Rhode Island State League of 
Nursing Education and the Rhode Island State Organization 
for Public Health Nursing , in consultation with an attorney . 
Once again, the Rhode Island State Nurses' Association 
made an effort to obtain a board composed of five graduate 
nurses to be selected from a list submit t ed to the Governor 
by the Rhode Island State Nurses' Association and the Rhode 
Island Ltate League of Nurs ing Education. This bill also in-
cluded provisions for the appointment of an advisory council 
of three nurses and three non-nurses to meet with the board 
once a year. The non-nurses represented the fields of medi-
cine, hospital a dministration and general education. 
The proposed bill differed from the law enacted in 1912 I, 
only in the following respects: Annual registration of nurses, 
requirement of payment of fifty cent yearly registration fee, 
the appointment of a nurse as the State Director of Nursing 
Educ ation on a part time level to survey affiliating programs 
and schools of nursing at least once yearly, a nd the addition 
of eight more subjects to be included in state board examina-
tions. 
The fact that the Rhode Island State Nurses' Association 
· did not consult with the Rhode Island Medical Society before 
the introduction of the bill in the General Assembly is revealed 
32 
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I' by t he s t a t ement of a phys ician made at the begi nni nc:, of a 
con ferenc e held by repre s enta tives of t he t wo g r oup s on Feb-
I 
ruar y 27 , 1£35 . He s t a t ed: 
••• t he Americ an Yle d ic a l Ass ocia tion wrote a l e t ter ••• 
s aying not ice had been r e c e ived of t he i ntroduction 
i n y our St a t e Legis lature of t he b i l l name d below ••• 
' 8 77 crea tes a ne w ~~urs e Boa rd a nd removed physici a ns 
f r om i ts pe r s onne l . ' Whe n we got t his n otice, we knew 
nothing ab out the new legislation ••• rve i llliue d i a t e ly 
a sked to ha ve the bill held up a nd 7ve nt to the Jud i -
cia ry Committe e of t he Legislature to f i n d out who 
pre sented t he Bill ••• We ••• f ound out thi s bill 
had been formula t ed a nd s ent to the Rh ode I s l and Le g i s -
l a ture by a body of well recognized nurses i n Rhod e 
Island . We took the Bill up step by step a nd ~e unan-
i mously disappr oved the Bill • •. TNe fe lt tha t while 
we were perhaps a little upset, it wo uld only be the 
k i nJ t h i ng to do and the .ni ce t n i ng t o d o ••• t;) m ... e t 
and talk the thing over a nd arrive at some decent con-
clus ion r a ther t han go to t he Legi s l at ure and knoc k 
each other ' s h c.3 ads off , to use a slang expression ••• 34 
During the aourse of the meeting , the physicians voiced 
strong opposition to an all- nurse board a n d particularly to 
the advisory council which did not have any power . Refer ring 
to the advisory council, one doctor commented : " If they ••• 
ha ve a ny objections to the Boa rd of Examin~ rs, wha t of it? 
The Boa rd oan g o its own sweet way ; pa ying no at tent i on to 
them n35 • • • 
II Re 
II rJ;e 
II 
I' op. 
The doctors also expressed strong opposition at the 
meeting to the provision that the Governor appoint the board 
members from a list of naffies to be submitted by the Rhode 
Island St a te Nurses' Associa tion and the Rhode I s land St a te 
League of Nursinr Education . Discussing this provision in the 
law, one physician stated, "The idea of a n unofficia l body 
dicta ting to an officia l body. This Bill makes it mandatory 
fo r the Governor to choose people who are recommended by an 
unofficial body."36 
One physic ian described the proposed law as n • • • a n 
1 act to control your training schools ••• It certainly interests " 
tremendously the hospitals in which these training schools are I 
orga nized ••• n3? 
Despite the efforts of the nurses, they were unsuccess-
ful in convincing the physicians of the need fo r an all- nurse 
board and advisory council. The physicians agreed, however, 
to accept the suggestion of one of the nurses in attendance 
when she asked t he following question : 
If we had a Committee and Council of Nurse Educa-
tion comp osed of the two Vice-presidents of the Rhoj e 
I s land Medical Society, an Educ ator, the Presidents of 
our two Nursing Organizations and the po~er was vested 
in that group , would it meet with your approval? 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
i5ei!b1d. 
Z?rbid. 
~-- ... 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
If we had that set - up and then appointed an Exam-
ining Board, would you have any object~gn to the 
Examining Board being all nurses? •• •• v 
Following the meet ing with representatives of the .. ·:hode 
Island Medical Society , the section of the proposed bill re-
lating to the Board of Nurse Examiners and the Advisory Coun-
cil was redrafted to provide for a new administrative set- up . 
Provisions were made in the bill for the appointment of a 
St ate Committee on Nursing Educ r1tion as the policy setting 
group in both educ ati onal and licensure matters which commit-
tee would be composed of six non-nurses representing medicine , 
gene r al education and hospital administration and five nurses; 
one representative each from the Rhode Island State League 
of Nursing-Education and the Rhode Island Organization for 
Public Health Nursing; two representatives from the Rhode 
Island State Nurses' Association and the State Director of 
II 
'II 
·r 
[, 
I 
!I 
II 
Nursing Educati on if and when appointed-• In instances where 1 
the members of the State Committee on Nursing Education repre- ll 
sented specific organizations , careful provisions were made in 1 
t he bill fo r their appointment by the Director of Health on a 
pe rmissive basis., The bill also provided for the appointment 
I 
I 
'I of an all-nurse Board of Examine rs by the Director of Health 
with the approval of the State Committee on Nursing Education . I 
~B!bid . 
35 
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The functions of the Board of Nurse Examiners were limited to 11 
issue.nce of licenses in keeping with requirements sta ted in 
1• the law and/or i n keeping with policies approved by the State 
Committee on Nursing Eduo a tiL.n . 
When the bill became law on June 3 , 1935 , it represen- I 
ted legislati on tha t , of' necessity , had to he prepared hurried~~ 
. I 
b-cause of the newly enacted gover nment reorganization act 
whi ch s tripped the Board of Exami ners of Trained Nurses of 
i ndependence . The ma jor reason why the Rhode Island Sta te 
1 Nurses' Associati :m agreed to compromise and substitute for 
the pr oposed all-nurse board , a policy setting committee 
composed l ar gely of non- nurses was undoubtedly due to the 
pressure under which it was forced to work . 
Contr ary to principles of nursing legislation now gen-
erally ac cepted as basic was the r etention in the law of such 
restrictive provisi ons as those requiring gr aduation from a 
three - year nurang program as a qualificat ion f or registration; \1 
preparation of state board examination questions by the Board Jl 
o1' Nurse Examiners:;. and visita tion of all educational programs ~~ 
i n t he St ate at least once a year by the part - time St ate ·. Direo- .! 
I 
II The requirement in the law that one must hav~ ~~e-" •.; - t,d 
1
1 
from a three- year program in nursing as a qualification for I 
tor of Nursing Education . 
I 
1: 
registration eventually created a problem for nurses who 
36 
II 
I, 
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i' 
completed a thirty-two month collegiate program such as that 
offered by Yale University School of Nursing . 
I 
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I 
The stipulation in the law tha t the Board of Nurse Exam- !! 
iners prepare the quest ions to be used for the state board 
tests delayed Rhode Island ' s use of the sta te boar d t est pool 
examinat ions. These tests wer e i naugurated by the Department 
of Measurement and Guidance, National League of Nursing Edu-
, cation, sorr1e years after this law went into effect • 
li 
II 
II 
'I 
I 
Each of the problems created by the nursing pract ice act lt 
! 
of 1935 was corrected by nursing legislation effected in Rhode i 
Island in later years . 
1943 - 1947 
This period in the history of nursing legislation was 
again fra ught with disappointment . 
Between 1943 and 1945, a single omnibus bill codifying 
r all laws pertaining to public health was drafted by a public 
It 
rj health survey commission appointed by the Governor . The 
I 
portion of the bill pertaining to nursing was prepared in 
consulta tion with representatives of the Rhode Island St ate 
' Nurses ' Associa tion. The proposed nursing legislation, per-
miss! ve in nature, differed from the nursing practi.ce act 
enacted during 1935 in that it suggested provisions for the 
I 
I; 
I 
I! 
,, 
II 
I 
I 
I' 
!I 
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t 
licensure of practical nurses by t e st and by waiver , proposed 
,, the accred itation of schools of practical nursingJ offered 
I, 
provisions for the registration of graduates of degree programs
1
, 
I 
in nursing wit hout specifying t he length of the course, pro-
11 posed the appointment of the State Director of Tursing Educa tioh 
on a full-time bas i s and the replac ement of the State Committee!, 
:• 
on l""ursi ng Education and t h e Board of Nurse Exami ners by a lj 
single Board of Nursing . The proposed me ubershi p of t he Board 
of Nurs ing was the same as that of the St a t e Commit t ee on 
Nursing Education in 1935 except for the addition of the De-
partment of Health's Admi nistrator of Professional Regulation , I 
formerly the Chief of the Division of Examin ,rs, in an ex- 11 
I 
officio capacity. The suggested functions of the Board of 
Nursing differed from those of the St ate Commit t ee on Nursing 
1 Educ at i on only in. the provision tha t the Boar d de l egat e r es-
ponsib ility for licensure to a panel of f ive of its nurse 
members . 
I 
The proposed omnibus bill was clefeated after introduetio'n 
in the General Assembly in 1946 and 1947 . 
Undaunted by this a ction, the Rhode Island State Nurses' 
Associat i on in 1947 sponsored the reintroduction into the Gen-
e r a l Assembly of the section of the omnibus bill relatin~ to 
nursing . ThiF- , too , f a iled to pass . 
38 
There are no records ava ilable to i nd icate the reasons 
for the ohanges proposed i n the defeated l egisla tion . 
It woul d be i nteresting to be able to ascertain , for 
exampl e , why a wai ver of requirements for the licensure of 
practical nurses was propos ed . This que stion i s rais d be -
cause the suggested nursing l egisla tion wa s pe rmi ssi ve in natur !~ 
and di d not prohibit any one from pr act i cing nursing as long 
as the titles i n the proposed bill were not used . Jacobsen 
and Given wrote about this matter as follows : 
••• In a permissive act, it is unne cessar y a nd unwise 
to provide for a'waiver' and 'exceptions' since a 
permissive law does not prevent those who are unli -
censed and currently practicing from continuing to 
pr~otice. As l ong as these pe ople do not use the 
titles or abbreviations or hold themselves out in any 
way to be any one of the persons whose titles are pro - 0 t ected , they may continue to nurse without a license . 3~ 
II 
I 
It would also be helpful to determine why the 
I 
provisi ons !l 
,I 
I If this I for the waiver in the proposed law were so liberal . 
bi ll had been approved by the General .1. s sembly , the ~Naiver 
woul d have been in ef fect for one year and would have provided 
for the licensure of any person who had been an attendant or 
pr actica l nurse for any t wo continuous years previous to its 
enactment . 
Tile fact tha t the proposed law sugge sted a single boa rd 
:!JgJacobsen , Marguerite, K. and Given , Le ila I ., "Nursing 
Pr actice Acts" , The American Journal of Nursing, Volume 48, No . · 
, 4, April , 1949 , pp . 207 . ~208. 
I· 
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I 
of nursing woul d l ead one tv believe t ha t as f ar back as 1943 , 
t he advantages of providi ng for the administration of a nur s ing 
practice act by one body was r ecognized . 
That the disadvantage of restrictive provisions in nurs-
I 
i ng l egis l a tion was recognized by the group which helped repare 
the proposed law i s i ndicated by the removal from the bill of 
the sti pulat i on with reference to the t ype and number of tests 
to be t aken for l i censu.re by examinat ion . 
1948 
Still i ntent on amending the nur s ing pr actice act, the 
Rho de Isl and St ate Nurses' Associa tion a g&in sponsored legis-
lation in 1948. There a re no r ecords available to enable the 
investigators of this study to determine the reason fo r the 
two ma jor diffe rences between the proposed law a nd the legis-
; lation pertaining to nursing which was defeated by the General 
As sembly in 1946 and 1947. 'l'hese two ma jor differences made 
t he newly proposed l aw mandatory and continued the St ate Com-
mittee on Nur s ing Education and the Board of Nurse Examiners 
s t he administrative and licensure bodies ·. 
I 
I 
I. 
I 
II 
I 
Since the 1948 bill is analyzed in de tail in Chapter III 1 
I. 
of this study , it s cons i derati on in thi s c hapter i s limited to ~ 
setting forth the c ourse the bill followed after joint intro-
I duotion under bi-partisan sponsorship in the House of Repre -
11 sent a tives and the Senate on January 20 , 1948 . The bill wa s 
ll 
r 
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,[ 
passed by the House of Representatives as proposed by the Rhode 
Island Stat e Nurses' Association .. The Senate followed the ad- ' 
vice of its Committee on judiciary and on April 16 , 1948 ap -
proved the bill together with a cl riuse nullifying its manda tory 
' aspects . One article in the local press referred to this 
action on the part of the Senate as a "minor amendment . tt40 
The same newspaper a rticle described this amendment accurately \ 
when it stated: "The amendment t <:i.ken ••• from the present law 
provides that nothing in the bill would apply to any person 
nursing the sick for hire if they did . not ••• assume to be 
registered or practical nurses . "41 
Consequently , when the amended bill was approved by the 
House of Representatives and sign ed by the Governor, there 
existed in Rhode I s land a p ermissive nursing practice act 
providing for a waiver of requirements for the licensing of 
practical nurses. This wa iver contained the same provisions 
I' 
II 
li 
as the bill proposed by the legislation of 1946 and 1947 . As 
1! 2 
a result of this wa ive r , twelve hundred and t hirty-seven peoplet · 
received licenses as practical nurses . 1 
., 
It may be said that the major accomplishments of this leg-
islation were the provisions which made the Secretary of the 
40The Providence journal, April 10 ,. 1948 . 
41Ibid . 
48Rhode Island Department of Health, Record of Licensed 
Practical Nurses, ·1948- 1949 . On file with Division of Profes -
l· sional Regulation , 366 State Office Building , Providence,R . :r . 
---- --- ~~~~=- ----~ - ~--=- --
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n 
Board of Nurse Examiners a voting member of the State Committee 
on Nursi ng Education and which :permitted the State Committee on 
Nurs ing Education to organize standards for schools of rae -
tical nursing and to license graduates of such programs . 
II 
CHA.PTER III 
LEGAL C ONTROL I N NURSI NG I N RHODE ISLAND .F'ROiv: 1948 - 1952 
The nursing pr ac t ic e act in vffect in Rhode Is l and from 
1 . 48 t o 1g52 conta ined many desi r~bl e features . 
It wa s c omparative l y free of re strictive provisions 
th r ~bY allowing the State Comn ittee on ~ur si ng duc a tion con-
s erabl e di so : etion in dete rmininr_, educationa l and l icensure 
pol i ci .s . 
The law s t abl ished t h e position of St a t e Director of 
Nursine E uc ,-tion on a full-time bas i s thus making av E ila bl 
the s ervi ces of t~ n educationa l cons ult .nt to Rh de I "-" land ' s 
seven basic ~rofessi onal schools of nursing and t heir affi lia-
tinu p ro _ra s . 
Al t hough the provision in the s t a tute for a St nte Com-
mittee on Nursi ng Educ a t i on wi th a membe :rship corroposed largely 
of ~on-nurse s i s in conf lic t wi th current a ccepted principl es 
of nur~ing l egislation, the nurses of Rhode Island owe a debt 
of grat i t ude to this group for i ts accomplishments. The non-
nurses serving on the Stbt e Com . i t tee on Nurs i ng d.uc ation -we re 
among the most qualified in t he ir r espective fi e lds . There is 
no dout.t t ha t their devotion to the ca use of nurs i ng euD.c a tion 
provided the framework which event~ally led to the sett ing up 
I of an all-nurse boa rd . 
'l 
l 
I urihg the last two years of it existence . polic ies 
of nurs i ng education bec ame increasingly comp lex so th&t the 
1 
non-nurse rov.mbers found it difficult to devote adequate time 
,, 
Con:se ouently , 
I 
f or the consider tion of problems that arose . 
I' the re '~A as grovJing tendency on the part of the St :'lte Committee '' 
ol 
II on Nursing Education to appoint the nurses of the g ou . as a 
subcom:nittee to study new matte rs with the unders t anding that 
the subco~littee would report its recomu~endat ions for action 
. I 
by the entire rJ.embership a~ ir.s next mee t ing . For this reason , 
1 j, 
decisions on i mport ant policies were sometimes delayed . 
The nursing practice act enacted in 1952 retain(! d the 
desira bl provisions of the law tha t had been in effect since 
1 1948 and corrected those which had proved problematical or not 
in keepine:, with generally accepted principles of nursing legis-
11 
1 lation. 
An analysis of' the nur s ing p ractice act in effect in 
~ hode Island from 1948 to 1952 is presented in Comparative 
Summary I to serve as a basis for determining the r easoning 
I, behind the move for legislative cha nges during 1952 . The prin- \ 
1, ciples of legisla tion used as a foundation for analyzing the la~1 
!I 
;; v;ere for tUla.ted from the experience g:i ined by the investigators !! 
1· of this study from the various legisla tive programs of """r-r !I 
I, 
li Rhode Island St a te Nurses' Association a s well as from a survey 11 
'I 
f of selected literature pertalni~ to n~sirtg practice aets. ) 
II 
II 
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SELECT 
Definition of 
1 . X e practice o! nursing is defined so th t licen ed pr~ctitioners 
kno t t. oy h ve a legalright to do nd in order that the unlicensed 
are prohi ted 'ro e ing l.n the practice of nursing as set forth in 
the e inition. 
ization 
Policy Sottin~ Doard, Composition, Conditions and Terms of Office, 
futies 
1 . Since one of th criteria .:o.or judeing a profession ie its abi1i ty 
to control its o pr ctice, only adu te nurses serve on tho policy 
set tin group . 
2. The size of th board is determined by tho n.unber of graduate 
nt rs s n eded to provide equi t ble stri bution from arlous types of 
education pro r s in nursin , thout aki.nt; the group so lar e as to 
be c berso • 
Definition of Nursing 
Not included. 
Tho director of the department of health shall appoint a commi tt e of 
nursing c uc·tion of 12 mem rs to consist of: one trustee and one super-
intendent o an incorporated hoapi tal maintaining an accrcdi ted school or 
nursing, one representative from the ospital ssociation of Rhode I land, 
o. e physician participatin.., in the teaching progra"ll of cc dited sc 1 
of nursin , one educator actively connected th a colla e or univer&i ty, 
one repre entativc each fro .. the Rhode Island St tc edical Society, t e 
Rhode Isl d State Loa~e of Nursing Educ tion and the Rhode Island State 
Oreanization for ~ublic Heal~h Nursing, 2 representativ s fro the Rhod 
Island St te Nurses' Acsooiation, the secretary of the Rhode Island oard 
of Ex i rs in NursL , the state director of nursin educ tion, and the 
director o. health and the administrator of professional re tU.ation, ex-
officiis. 
1 Rho I 1 d Ge oral La.s 1938, Chapter 2 0, li ned by P blic L 
Ch ptcr 2041, rlended by Public L s 1951J Chap r 728 . 
2 ~., S Cvion 1. 
1. "'he exclusio of the definition of nursi fro the law ma 1 t 
le a1 for anyone to perfo the duties of the rofa sion nnd pr otic 
nurse as long as t e titles re not used. 
dministrative Organization 
posi tion, Conditions d 
s 
1. lurses 19ere in the minority on this policy s tting 
ven co.1trol their on practice to tho extent or hav· t 
d did not 
jori ty vot • 
2. A policy setting group of thirteen em rs is a 1 , un · eldy 
roup, and in the case of the state co i ttoe on nur ing educ tion, did 
not include arr;{ grad to nurse to reprceent t. pr ctieal nu s. 
• 
5. 
li •tod. 
6. 
to t t l' 
d num r oft of o !'ice to rvd 
at on co:·:tp J.e 
in t s te . 
( o in ) 
1 
3. The fact that appointment of nurse members from lists submitted 
lr.r t.ho three n rsin organizations s permissive instead of mandat.ocy 
in nature m. de ssible the pointment of any pr ctitionor irregard-
less of preparation and experience . 
4. Qual.ific tion of com ittee members to ·nsur co:npetent · ppointees 
is omitted from the la • 
5. The fact that provisions were not made to 1 · · t number of terms 
f office a member could serv made indefinite years of service possible . 
6. io provi · ons ere made to compensate the e bers of the policy 
settinc- group ... cr the title cmd service involved in the dninlstr tion 
or their duties. 
s 
State Committ 
7 • Proc din to b follo ed in case of disciplinary action are 
do ined in detail . 
CTED m 
Administ ativc Organization6 (Continued) 
tat Co~~ttce on Nursing Education; Composition, Con i tions and 
Terms of Office, Duties {Continued) 
The co~ttee may adopt a design for a pin or badge havin thereon 
the lett rs R. l. to be worn by registered nurses and it shall be unlawful 
for any other person to wear such pin or badge or any imitation thereof. 
The co ittee shall refer to the director of health any recommendation to 
revoke t certificate and armul the registration of any registered or 
practical nurse for gross incompetency, dishonesty, or any habi,. o• ct 
dero 'atory to the morals or standing of the practice of nursing. fore 
ta ing such action it shall give at least 30 days' notice to the holder 
of such certificate of the charges against him or her and of the ti e d 
place at•hich it will consider and act upon the oa.e, at which he or s 
shall be entitled to be present, represented by an ttorney and to be 
heard. Upo. the revocation of a.'!ly certificate th holder thereof hall 
surr nder tho s ".e to the commi ttco and the secretary shall strike the 
n· e o tho holder from the re&~ster of nurses. 
5 Ibid. 
6 ~., Section 1. 
and 
T rms of office, D lties (Continu d) 
7. Proceedin s to be followed in c se of disciplin ry ction a.r 
briefly outlL'led. 
s PRINCIPL 
dministrative 0 
1. - th single nursin pr ctice act, only one board with both 
educationru d l~censure function i cess ry. 
2 . Bo org ization provide for the election of officers . 
CO(PARATIVE S RY I (Continued) 
~--~~----------
ITNISTRATIVE OIDA 
s URSlliG PRACTICE ACT ACTED IN RHODE 
Administrative Organiz tion8 (Continued) 
Board of a; iners in Uursing; Duties, embers hip 
The director of the de rt nt of health shall appoint upon nomination 
of the co ittee on nursing education, a board of examiners in nursing 
consist of 5 registered nurses who s all be residents of the state and 
citizens of the country. The members of this board shall have at least 3 
years' experience in their profession and 3 man rsof said board shall 
connected with accredited school of nursing; the term of office of each 
ber shall be 3 years, and the members of the board or examiners in nurs-
i at the time of the passage of this act shall continue in office for the 
r maindor of t he term for which they n.re appointed. ny vacancy which 
may occur in 3aid board shall be filled by the director of the departm nt 
of health in the s e Ii'.anner as an original appointment is made for the 
ro ainder of the term. 
The board of exa~iners in nursing shall elect annu lly a secretar,y 
from its oe bership. The seer tary shall keep record of all proceediri 
of the board. The shlary of the secretary sl all not exceed 200 . 00 
annually. The o bora of said bo rd, except tho secretary, s all each re-
ceive t e swn o£ 10.00 _·or every day employed in the vrork of the bo rd 
and all enbers :shall be paid n coaaa:ry traveling und other expenses whil 
so employed. 
The •lministr tor of professional re lation shall maintain regis r 
of nl1 nurses r gistered or licensed under this chapter which s all be 
op n at all roason ble ti os to public in pection d sh 1 custodian 
of all cords pert i ning to the registrati on and licensing of nu s 
d hall h ~ custody of th official seal. 
T e ooard or x n rs in nuning shall conduct all nursing ex n -
tiona subject to the rule and recul utiona of the co tte8 on nursl••t> 
due tion nd said board may employ such outs .. do technical s ist ce as 
may be deci d necessary or advisable . 
7 Ibid. 
8 ~., Section 4, 5. 
Administrative 0 anization (Continued) 
Board of Ex nara in Nurain ; Duties, bora hip 
1. ocond ody, an ill-nurse board, is provided ith functions that 
ar limited to issu co of license in k epi with th policies estab-
lis d by tho Stat Committee on Nursing due tion. 
2. ~o 'revisions . r ade for the election of a pr sident of the 
ard of ~arrlners of lursing. 
s 
dminietr•tive Or anization (Continued) 
co 
th 
! Duties, e bership (Contin 1ed) 
cation 
r pc sible, nur pr ctice ct doos not include specific 
t th r provid t t t s left to t di cretion or 
• 
9 Ibid. 
-
10 ~., cion 6. 
11 I 1 •• c ion 3. 
-
dminiatrative Or_anization (Continued) 
J Duties, embershie (Continued) 
1. Th? state director or nursing educ tion is quired to alee an 
annual v:iSl.t to each school or nursing and each affili ted organiz tion 
in the tate; a caam:it nt which might prove impossible and/or unnecess&ey' • 
ualification of pplicants for Ex ~nation 
1 . ~n pos ible 'thin th realm of safety, qualifications for 
licensure are kept eo o restrictive prov'sions , 
COMPARATI VE SUMYARY I (Continued) 
PPLICANTS FOR I~I EHSURE 
ED PROVISIOUS FROM NUP.SING PP.ACTICE 
ISLAND DURI G l948 12 
:ications of Arplicants for Licensure by amination 
-:cqpt as hereinafter otherwise provided, e ination shall be 
reqt irod of ever-y person desiring to practice as a regi"'tered nurse, and 
applicants for examination and registration must have received such pre-
1 · nary ed ·c tion as may be determined by th commit tee on nursin du-
cation, bEi sidents of this state, or practicing their prof ssion in 
this state or graduates of accredited schools of nursing in this state, 
o£ vod oru character, at least 20 years of age and a citizen of the 
United States or has proved his intention o becoming citizen of the 
United t tes by presenting his decl ration of intention, properly si ed 
under o th, provided that proof of full United States citiz ship sh 1 
be presen d to said board of examiners in nursing rlthin 5 years after 
gistration. 
An plicant for examination and registration must be: 
1. graduate who holdo a diplom from an accredited school of n 
ing connected lli th a general hospital in which at least 3 ye rs of instruc-
tion a qUired., or 
2. 1 graduate who holds a diploma fro an accredited school of n 
inc conn cted th private or spocial hospitals in which at le st 2 ye 
of instruction aro required, and ~ho has received one ye r of additional 
instruction in one or rnore hospitals accredited by the committee. 
3. A ~raduute of an educational institution who h completed an 
accredited de ce proer in nursing. 
12 Ibid. 
l3 ~., ction 7. 
Lie nsuro of Regist r d Jiurses 
1 . Since r idency or practicing profession in the st te 
citi e hip or d tion of inte tion to co e a citizen or h 
Stat a do 
includ ch qualifications in a law. The inclusio of, a stip· 
one b a rad t of thr -year pro in nursing in order to obtain 
1· censure is restrictin and ht better be replaced b mor en r 1 
q alification to th ffect t t one u t h :ve co pleted ba ic profes-
sional curricul. in cc di ted school of nursing . The au ce ted or 
en al q lification :wo ld allow th policy-..,etting group to ch the 
le th or pro r q rement for licen ure, if such a c 
desir bl • 
• SELECTED PROVISIONS OF MJRSING PRACTICE Ac:f IN<X>NSISTENT WITH PRINCIPLES OF LEGISLATION RELATING TO tiJRSI NG 
Licensure ot Registered Nur:ses 
Qualifications of Applicants for Licensure bz Ezxlorsement 
Licensure of Practical ses 
Qualificatio.M of Applicants for Examination 
l. The inclusion of the stipulation that one must be a. cl.tisen or 
eclar his intention o:f becaning a citizen in the United States could 
hava been excluded tr the law because such a qualification doee not 
tfect one's eompetenc,y as a nurse. 
t 
• 
• 
s 
d Practical .lurses 
1. Provl "ions qui tho co plet ·on o an pplication and the 
v rification of 1 ts accuracy before reissuance ot' the lice.'lse . 
2 Proc 
inactiv d n a 
3. Provi 
p ctic 11 
on are includ d to 
gally by not ne 
nurse to o lo ' :bile she is 
nur in • 
practition r of mirsing 
r licens • 
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d Practical lurses20 
On J m1uary r.:.rst of each year, tbe d rector of h al th shall mail 
to every nur e ra i tare in LlJt, st. lie o fo - r i tration. This 
forc,d y t' ' lled out l'dth t name, ad r ss, and gistr tion num r, 
sh ret1.1rne efore arch first to the s d director. Upon receipt 
of rr.:.ch for , said director shall :.Rsue a renewal fo , ch rend r t 
holder le,..ally qunlific to practice as a !? ster d nurs !or the ns 
year. 
On Jmuaey first of each year, the director of health shall '1 
to ov ry po,roon cortified n practical nurse in this state, form for 
-rc istr· tio for the ansuinu 70ar. This :fo , duly filled o t th 
th e, addr s3, nd certificate number, shall be ret rned beror 
'arch -ir5t next, to said director. Upon rec ipt of s ch orm, said 
direc r s all · ssue an a."Blunl rone :al certificate 1 hich n ers th 
holder 1 gally q • i ied to rk a.s rtifi d practical nurse or th 
ensuin ye nr. 
Any parson o is the holder of certificate in accordance th 
the p visions of thi"' chapter s 11 knolf'Il s ro ist red nur e, and 
it shall be unl ul for any person not hol in such certificate to 
practic profe sional mtrsin of the sick for co n ation as tr ned., 
gradu te, or regiatered nurse, or to advertise as a tr · n d, u te., or 
r iB red nur e, or to use the letters R. N., or any ord8 or letters 
to indicate or cause the public to liev t t the porson n the 
is a trained., er duate or regist red nurse . 
per:Jon who h s received a certificate as practic nurse shall 
styled d known as a ••practical nurse" , arid no otb r per on shall s 
suchtitl or us any other ords, letters, or oth r deign tions hich 
indict to th t uch per son is a practical nurse • 
20 ~., Section 101 19. 
21 ~.!! ·, Soction 9, 17. 
1 of Licenses, Re istered and 
1 . o provision 
a plic tion m d 
., 
... 
accuracy 
providi or 
u d by uch 
3. Provisions ra o tted or pe. izin t nurae o pr ctic 
nursing without newing h r lie ns • 
nurs· 
hiro . 
s 
1 . The P- · :ley purpo e of lie ru:: e 1 1 to issue the safe 
c of pu 1· c by r ' ring t lice sur of all who nurse for 
2. p siv doe ot 
gisl tion p otect~ ~~ly tit quire 
11 captions" bee use uc 
• 
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CEPTIONS 
s 
Violation of Act23 
ny person o shall willfully- make a.~y- false representation to the 
boa~ o o~ rs rsing in pplyin .or rn-i3tr ti n, or d ring ex-
in tion by s d bo a , shall , upon c.;o.u ic · u h cof, be fined not le s 
than 100.00, or ore •h 500. 00. 
Any person v· elating any of the provisions of this ch tor, except 
provid. in the prec ding s ction, sh3ll, upon convi ction t reof, be 
fined not loss than 5o .oo, nor nore than 200. 00 . 
xceptions24 
22 Ibid. 
23 Ibid., Section 11, 12. 
24 ~., Section 18. 
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September 20 , 1950 . Followi ng a report of the American -~urses ' 
As s ociation's conference on l egislation, the members of the 
committee voted at this me eting to make two recommendat ions 
to the Board of Directors~ . These recom:::endati ..;ns read : 
1. The co~~itt ee recommends tha t the Rhode Island 
utate Nurses' Associa tion work towar ds the possibility 
of introducing a mandatory nursing pr actice act to the 
195~ J t a t G Legislature and in the interim that we 
work in cooperation with the Fractical Nurses ' Asso-
ciation of Rhode Island in preparing the desired amend-
ments and details . 
2 . The committee r efers to the Board the qu estion 
of securing finances and legal advice • .;::; 
On October 3, 1950 , the Board of Directors voted to ap-
'I 
f 
' prove the first recomnendati on made by the Gommittee on Legis- · 
lation and to refer the second suggestion to the meHi.bership 
of the Rhode Island State Nurses' Association at its annual 
1 meet ing to be held on October 2? , 1950 . The Board of Directors , 
aut:wrized a group of i ts memlJers to consult an attorney be-
for, the annual meet ing to determine the approximate cost of 
emp loying legisla tive counsel and also to make an estimate of 
what ever other expenses would be incurred for printing , mail-
ing, stenographic services and i f necessary, the employment 
of a person to assist with public relations . 
Following a report of the American Nurses' Assoc ia tion's 1' 
conference on l egisla tion , the Rhode Island St a te Nurses' 
2Rhode Island St a te Nurses' Association, Minutes of 
ll/ieetin9; of Board of Directo.;.· s, 1950 . Address , op . clt . 
-------- -------
jl 
I 
Associat i on a t it s annua l meet i ng held on October 27, 1950 
voted as follows : 
1 . To work towards the possibili ty of i ntroduc-
ing a mandatory nursing p r actice act to the 1952 
l cgisla. ture with the underst anding th<:1 t during the 
interim we work in consultati on with the Pr actical 
Nurses ' Associat ion in prepari ng the desired runend -
ments . 
2 . To approve the use of lega l counse l as a lob-
byi st and an advi sor . 
3 . To f i nailCe the program to cost between f-2J500 
and ~3000 from the Association ' s reserve fund.3 
Since the records indicate that there were. four thousand1! 
I 
one hundred and forty4 nurses register ed in Rhode Island during:: 
1950 , the action of the Rhode Island St a t e Nurses ' Association J 
., 
. . I 
wit h its membership or nine hundr ed and nine, 5 would appear to i 
be a mandate from only a small percentage of the nurses of 
'' State . The disproportion bet vve en the actua l and potent i al 
vote of the nurses of Rhode Island must be evaluated in the 
light of the f act tha t the r e is no way of determining how 
this 
I' :I 
I 
lj 
II 
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The Organization of the .hode I s l and St ate Nurses ' As soc i t ion 1: 
f or the Conduct of Its Legislative Program. 
During November, 1950 , the Rho .e Island St at e Nurses ' 
As sociat ion retained legal c ounse.J, enlarged it s Commit t ee on 
Legisla tion from eleven to thirty members and created s imila r 
committees in its three di s trict associa tions. The cha irmen 
of the district committees were members of the Committee on 
Legislation . The membership of the state and di s trict com-
mitt ees was limited to current members of the Rhode Island 
St ate Nurses' Associa tion, represented all branches of nursing 1 
and included a t least one nurse constituent from e ach of t he 
forty- four senatoria l districts in t he state . It was agre ,:sd 
that , in instances whe r e a committee member represented a 
senatori a l di strict with .more than one member in the House o:r 
Re r e sentatives , she wou l d a s s ume responsibi lity for keep ing 
nurse cons t i t uents from the various represent ative districts 
informed and active. 
R.evi ew o Activit i es of Cow_rrd t tee and Subcommit t ee on Legis-
lation . 
arly in its deliberations , the Com:.nittee on Legi slati on' 
appoi nted a s ubco ni t tee of t en of it s more experi en.c · members11 
to work directly wi th the a ttorney in drafting the bill . It 
was agreed to hol d meetings of the full committee as oi"ten as 
nec e ss r~ ry to keep th e membe r s informed of de velopments and to 
\1 
II 
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invit. to these meetings the members of the Committee on Legis-
'· 
' l at ion of the ractical Nurse Associat ion of Rhode Island as 1 
consultants . I 
A total of twenty meetings was hel d between the first I, 
meeting of the Cornmi t tee on Legisla tion held on January 24 , 1, 
1951 and February 19, 1952, the day the bill was introd.uced 
in the Senate . Ten of .these meeting f; were held b.>' the sub-
cownittee itself and ten were joint meetings of the subcommittee 
and the Commit tee on Legislation . The attorney was present 
at each of these meetings . During t his period , six drafts of 
the bill v·;e re made . 
The first two meetings of the Committee on Legislation 
were held on January 24 and Februa ry 13, 1951 . The discussion 
at these two meet i ngs was necessarily general in nature ~ince 
this was the first experience for most of the members with a 
l egislative program in nursing . It included a study of the 
recommendat i ons mado by the /,J.merican Nurses' Association for 
the promotion of successful legislat ion . Cons i de!'able time 
was spent reviewing the procedure to be followed from the 
time ~ bill is introduced into the General Assembl y until it 
becomes law in Rhode Island . Also discussed "tJ ere th,::; p roblems 
I 
! 
encountered by the Hhode Island st ~.i t e nurses ' Association dur- 11 
ing their unsuccessful a ttempt to obtain a mandatory nur s ing 
pr ·1ctice act in 1948 . A r eview of Suggestions for 1£aj or 
60 
Provisions to be Included in a Mandatory Nursing Pr a ctice 
Act6 did a grea t dea l to help .ille.,'-b .t·s unders t and t .he ch, .. nges 
-nh ich needed t o b e 1nade in Rhode Island's current l aw . 
Seven .me e ting s of t.he Subc .::-rn.mit tee on Legislut ion were 
i1e l d be t een :B'ebr uo. ry 1 3 anj ,Jun 5 , 1 951 . The bill that ·as 
~~re.s nted to the 0 OI!J.;.J_ l ttee on Legislat ion for aprrova l on 
June 25 , 1 051 was , ~xS.ept f or ve ry fe•; c hanges , the s me bill 
whic ~ was introduc ed into the Gene r a l As sembly on ]'ebrua ry 19 , 
1 952 . 'l,he .:neetings of the Commi t ee 011 Legisl <.i tion and/ or 
the subcommit t ee held from September 6 , 1951 through ·.:arch 
24 , l 95B ·were dGvoted to the conside rati..m of such ma tters 
us t hs following: 
1 . The advisability of making cha nge s in the 
proposed bill sugge s ted by the Rhode Island l•1edical 
Society , the Hospita l Associ ation oi' Hhode Island , 
th8 St a nd in :: C o:rn.w.i t t ee on Legislation of the Ameri-
can Nurses' As i::>ooi a t.ion and the General As se.nbly . 
2 . The formulation of p l ans to i nsure that in 
s o far as ...... oss i bl e , ea~ h Senator and Hepresentative 
be interviewed personally b y one of his nurse consti -
tuents con~erning the pro~· osed bi ll . 
The p r epur3tion , d i s cussion and d istribution of 
printed .m.<1.teria l to be us ed by nurses when intervie;;-~ing 
e1. gislative Manual 
1 St a t e Nurses ASSOCla lODS , 
61 
;; ela tion , 1950 . Append i x c . 
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legislators about the bill . 
4 . The evaluation of written summaries made by 
nurses following their conferences with Senators and 
Representatives . 
5 . The making of arrangements for members of the 
Committee on Legislation to speak about the need for 
the bill to such organizations as Parent Teachers 
Associations and the Women's Joint Legislative 
Committee of Rhode Island 
Development of Proposed Nursing Practice Act 
A review of the minutes of the meeting of the Committee 
on Legislation and its Subcommittee reveals that most of the 
,, 
II 
provisions suggested by the American Nurses' Association for 
ino.orporation into a me.ndatory nursing practice act were adop-
ted without question , the only major exception being the provi- 1 
II 
sion for a waiver of requirements for the licensure of practical 
nurses . . \1 
The Committee on Legislation, early in its deliberations~; 
decided to introduce th e bill into the Genertil Assembly without 
r , 
the provision for waiver of re quirements to license practical 
nurses . Ordinarily, such a provision is considered necessary 
when a mandatory law is first passed . It was excluded by the 
nCommittee on Legislation on the assumption that legislators 
~=--- --=-- -.- ~-=- ~ 
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would accept the proposed law without such a provision be-
cause t we lve hundred and thirty-seven individuals? received li-
censes as practical nurses when the permissive nursing practice ' 
act v·as am.ent;}ed in 1948. 
Appendix A of thi s study contains a summary which com-
pares the mandatory nursing practice act proposed by the Amer-
I 
lean Nurses' Associa tion .with the law which was passed by the 
Rhode Island G-eneral Assembly follc;>wing its approval by the 
Rhode Island St a te Nurses' Association and the Practica l Nurse 
1 As s ocia tion of Rhode Island . This compar at ive summary lists 
the reas.ons why the State Committee on Leg i s lation did not 
adopt all of the provisions proposed by the American Nurses' 
Associa tion. 
JOSt of the remaining sections of this chap t e r are 
devoted to a presentation of the various sections of the bill 
which proved most difficult to develop. It r efers also to the 
action t aken by the Committee on Legislation and/or its sub-
committee concerning the bill following its submissi on to the 
St a te Committee on Nur s ing Educ a tion, the Hospita l As sociation 
of Rhode Island, the Rhode Island Med ica l Society and the 
St anding Committee on Legislation , American Nurses ' Associa tion . 
, This data is pr esented under the following topics: 
'1Rhode I s l and Deprtment of Health , Record of Licensed 
Pr a ctica l Nurses, 1948-1949. On file with Division of Profes-
sional Regulation , 366 St a te Office Building , Provi denc e , Rhode 
Is l and . 
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1 . Board of Nurse Registration and Nursing Education 
and Committee of Consultants .· 
2 . Qualifications of Applicants for Licensure as a 
Registered Nurse . 
3 . Provisions for Temporary Licenses. 
4 . Renewal of License . 
5. Disposition of Funds . 
6 . Schools of Nurs ing - Survey . 
7. Disciplinary Proceedings . 
8 . Exceptions . 
The last topic in this chapter presents the uestion 
raised by the Standing Committee on Legislation of the Amer i -
can Nurses ' Association as to whether th e nurses in Rhode Is-
land were of sufficient numerica l strength to make possible 
the enfo.r·cement of .mandatory legislation. 
Board of Nurse Registration and Nursing Education and Cownittee ' 
of Consultants . 
Although in full agreement with the .American Nurses' 
Association that a nursing practice act should be a mi nistered , 
by a single board having both educational and licensing func - ~ 
tions ~nd composed of qualified registered nurses , the early 
deliberat.ions of the Sub o.mt: ittee on Legislati on reveal that 
the members were convinced such a board would not be accepted 
---- ;;_- - -- -~=~-=-- ---
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in Rhode Island. This opinion was based on the assumption that , 
I 
it would be difficult to justify the reasons for an all nurse 
board in light of t he fact that the Stat e Committee on Nursing 
Education had functi oned effectively for seventeen years . 
One of the fir st proposals made by the Subcomm.i ttee on 
Legislation wo uld . if adopted , have substituted a single Board 
of Nurse Registration and Nursing Education for the State Con1-
mittee on Nursing Educat i on and the Board of Examiners , which 
Board would have been conp osed of seven non-nurses and ten 
nurses with a stipulation that the responsibility for granting 
licenses be delegated to a panel of five of' its nurse members . li 
If the proposal had been adopted , it would have prov ided for II 
a Board of Nurse Hegistration and Nursing Education c omposed 
of the following: 
One superintendent of an incorpora.t ed hospita l 
maintaining an accredited school of nursing, one 
representative of the Hospital Association of Rhode 
Island, one physician participating in the teaching 
program of an accredited school of nursing, one edu-
cator actively connec ted with a college or univer-
sity , one representative from the Rhoue Island Medical 
Society, one representative from the Rhode Island 
Organization for 1 ublic Health Nursing , three repre -
sentatives from the Rhode Island State League of 
Nursing Education , four representatives from the 
Rhode Island State Nurses ' Association, a registered 
nurse member of t he f aculty of a local school of 
practical nursing , and the state director of nursing 
education, the director of hea lth and the adminis-
trator of professional regulation ex-off iciis.8 
eRhode Island State Nurses' Association, Unpublished 
Draft of Law , Second Edit ion, 1951• On file with Rhode Island 
State Nurses' Association, Address, op . cit. 
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The first step taken to reduce the size of the proposed 
Board of Nurse Registration and Nursing Ed uc ation occurred at 
the meeting of the Subcommitt ee on Legi slation held on April 
1? , 1951 . The minutes of this meet ing read as follows : 
It was the concensus of the group that seventeen 
members make too large a board an d that thirteen 
should be the maximum ••• In order to decrease the 
number of lay members, it \as f elt tha t t he 'superin-
tendent of an incorporat ed hospit a l with an aoor edited 
sohool of nursing' and 'one represent ative of the 
Hospita l Associa tion of R ~ r .• could be one person and 
read ' one r epresentative of the Hospital Associat ion 
of Rhode Island who is a director or other admi ni stra-
tive representator of an incorporated hospital mai nta i n-
i ng an accredited school of nursing'• Similarly , it 
was fel t t hat 'one physician participat ing in the teach-
i ng program of an accredited school of nursing ' and rone 
repr esent a tive f r om the R.I. Medic a l Society' could be 
one pe r son and rP-ad ' a member of the R.I. Medical So-
ciety who participate in the teaching progr arb of an 
accredited s ohool of nur s ing ' •••• Of the professional ~~ 
nurses on 
1 the board it was suggested tha t six (l>iJ nomi-
nated by t he St .:J. te Nurses' Associ ation , one [he] a reg-
istered nurse member of' the loca l School of Practical 
Nurs ing and the St ate Dir ector of Nursing Educat ion.9 
The thirteen- member Boar d proposed on April 17, 1951 
woul d have been composed of the followi ng : 
A member of the Hospita l Associ ~tion of Rhode 
Island who is a d i r ector or other administra tive 
repr esent ative of an incorp ora t ed hospit a l mainta in-
i ng a n a ccredited school of nursing, a member of the 
Rhode Isl and ~edical Soc iety who partic ipat es in the 
teaching program of an accred i ted s chool of nursing , 
one educator actively connected with a college or 
unive r sity , six me1Hbers of the Rhode I sland St ate 
gRhode Island Sta t e Nurses ' Assoc ici tion , Mi nutes of Meet; 
ing , Com.t1littee on Legis l a tion, 1951 . Addr ess , op . cit. 1 
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Nurses' Assoc i a tion, a registered nurse member of the 
f aculty of a local school of practical nursing , and , 
the state director of nursing educ ation, the director lj 
of he alth and the administra tor of professiona l r egu-
lation ex-officiis .lO ~ 
2 t;l ..... , 
' hen the Subcon~ittee on Legislation met aga in on April 
1951, a member que sti .:;ned whether the appointees to the 
proposed boa rd from the Rhode Isl and '1edic a l Society and from 
I the Hospita l Associa tion of Rhode Island could be connected 
with an affilia ting school a s well as one with a basic program 
1 in nursing . It was decided to write to ·the ft~eric an Nurses' 
r As s ocia tion fo r advice on thi s matter and to enclose with the 
l etter a copy of the me .. TLbership of the boa rd .t as proposed by 
" I 
li 
" 
' 
the Subcommit t ee on Legi sla tion at its meeting on April 1?,1951. 
A prompt r eply was received .. from th .... Associate Executive ·, 
Secretary of the Ame?:"ican Nur ses' Associa tion which read as 
1
' follow.s: 
Concerning your questions rela ting to thet member-
ship of the board, the American Nurses' Association 
ha s adopt ed the principle t ha t only qua lified regis-
t e r ed nurse s should be appointed to the board .. I t is 
a well recognized pri nciple of a l l other profe s sional 
licensing groups tha t only .mert..be r s of the prof~ ssion 
should determine the standaras for its school and for 
t he l icensure of its members. Therefore , the proposed 
rnembership for the Rhode Island boa rd · could not have 
ANA approva l. Ve do believe, however , that it is help-
ful to have the view of other related field s and woul d 
r ecomruend tha t the bill provide fo r the appointment 
of a committee composed of personnel as proposed in the 
lORfiode Island St ate ·Nurses ' As s ocia tion, Unpublished 
:1 Dr aft of Law, Third Edition , 1951 . · On file with Rhode Island 
.. St ate Nurses' Association , Address , op .cit. 
I 
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draft to serve in a consultant but not executive capa-
city to the board. A board of thirteen members is un-
wieldy as well a s expens ive. Five .n1embers is ~verage . 
Nurses nominat ed to serve on the board should be ac -
tively engaged in teaching or admini s tering a school 
of nursing. An approved affili ating instituion is 
rega rded generally as a part of a school and nurse 
f ac ulty members in an affili ating school should not 
be exclude~1 from appointment if they are otherwise oualified . 1 1 I 
On May 16 , 1951 , the Subcommittee on Legislation made 
what proved to be a very wise decision . On this oc Jasion , the 
members author ized the attorney to make tentative provisions 
in the proposed bill for a Board of Nurse Regist r ation and 
Nursing Education and a Comraittee of Consultants as suggested 
by the Associate Executive Secretary of the American Nurses' 
Associa tion . They also directed the Chairman of the Co~~ittee 
on Legislation to consult with the St ate Committee on Nursing 
Educa tion with refer6nce to this proposal . Several me ... bers 
of t he Subcommittee on Legislation were of the opinion that 
the State Committee on Nursing Educ :::. tion would see the wisdom 
of this move . It was agreed that if the State Co~uittee on 
II 
!I 
Nursin_ Education gave its support to the bill it would prove 
1 he l pful when the proposed bill v~s submitted to other allied 
1 professional groups . 
I 
i' 
llC orresp ondence from American ~rur sest Associat ion, 1951 ~ 
On file with Rhode Island St ;..c te Nurses' Association , Addr ess, li 
op. cit. 
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The provisions added to the proposed bill for the 
membership of the board and Committee of' Consultants are in-
I 
eluded in Appendix B of this study . These provisions , approve<i1 
by the Committee on Legislation on June 6 , 1951 provide a basi s 
for understanding the changes made in this section of the bill 
af'ter its presentati on to the State Committee on Nurs1ng Edu-
cation , the Standing Commit t ee on Legislation of the American 
' Nur ses' Assoc iation , the Tihode Island Medical Society and ·the 
Hospita l Association of Rhode Island . II :! 
The minutes of the Sta te Committee on Nursing Educat i on '1 
held October 17 , 1 951 contain excerpts 1'rom the report of the 1
1 
cha irman of the Sta te Committee on Legislation of the Rhode !j 
Island Sta te Nurses ' Associati on which read as follows : 
In her re1,.ort , the chairman outlined the reasons 
why the Rhode Island State Nurses ' Associati on c onsi-
dered it advisable to work tow~rds mandatory nur se 
legislati on . Among the reasons outlined was the pos-
sibility that if the profess i onal nurs es don ' t assume 
this respons i bility , the pr actical nurses might fol l ow 
the suggestion ma de to their associa tion by a state 
legis l ator who advised t,his group to prepare and sub-
mit with his support , their own such l aw •••• The 
chai rman explained tha t the s t ate c mnmit tee on nurs-
ing educa t i on was the fi r st out side group to be con• 
sulted about the advisabil i ty or proceeding with the 
legisl t i on . She stated that the Rhode Island St a te 
Nurses' Association desired the commi t tee's help abou c 
the composition of the policy setting group and she 
raised the auesti on of whether this should be an 
all nurse board . an all nurse board and an advisory 
council made up of representatives from other pro-
fessions , or a mixed bodrd similar in makeup yg the 
present state c ommit tee on nursing educat i on . 
' . l ZRnoae Island Dep&rtment of Health , Iv11nutes of f eeting , ,, 
1 St ate Committee on Nursing E_ducation . 1951 . On f i le with Divl- 1 
·, sion of Profess £,-,na.l Regul ation , Adifres s . op . ci t. ___ _ _ ____ ' 
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After careful del ibera tion, the St a t e Committee on 
Nursi ng Educ ati on , upon motion of a phys ician, voted t o approve 
the proposed nur s ing practice act, including the membership 
of the Bbar'd of Nurse Regi st r at ion and Nursing Education as 
contained in Append i x B of this . s tudy. The St ate Committee 
on Nur s ing Educ at ion recommended that a tra ined practica l 
nurse be appointed to the Commit t ee of Consultants a nd sugges-
t ed that provis i ons be included in the bill r equiring the 
Board t o mef9 t with the Committee of Consultants a t l east four 
times yearly. By making the latter s uggestion concerning 
joint .compulsory meet·ing3 of the Boc;rd and the Committee of 
Consultants , the St a te Conl£,1ittee on Nursing Educ tion t ook 
the position t hat such a requirement mi ght l essen re s i s t ance 
from a llied groups to the suggested policy set ting body . The 
St ate Commit tee on Legisl a tion adopted these r ecownendations 
and added t wo provi s ions to the section of the proposed bill 
pertaining to the Committ ee of Consultants . The f i rst add ition 
read : " ••• The comm.ittee shall be composed of ••• a member 
of the Pr actical Nurse s ' As sociation who has been llcens ed in 
this s t ate and is a gr adua t e of an ap roved progr am from a 
school of pr actica l nursing . "l3 The sec ond provi s ion read : 
• • • The counselling com:rnittee shall meet a t least four times " 
______ _.1~~~JR~h~oTde Isl and St a t e Nurses ' 
Dr aft of Law Fif th Edition , 1951 . 
St a te Nurses ' Associa tion , Addr e s s , 
denc e , Rhode I s l a nd • 
As sociation, Unpublished 
On file with Hhod e -..Island 
4~ Weybosset Street, Provi-
-=== - ---::..=-~ -=---= - ---
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annually upon the call of the board , and shall render counsel 
and a s sistance to the board . u14 li 
I 
The action taken by the State Commit t ee on Nursing Edu-
1
1 
ca tion was a source of much encouragement to the Rhode Island 
State Nurses' Association . HowevE'\r, as of January 1, 1952, 
the Rhode Island Medic al Society, the St anding Committee on 
Legislation , American Nurses ' Association and the Hospita l 
Assoc iation of Rhode Island had not yet been heard from . 
At a meeting of the Committee of Public Laws of the 
Rhode Island Med ical Society with two members of the Sub-
committee on Legi'Slation held on J anuary 4 , 1952 , no opposi -
, tion ,, as expressed to the propos ed Board of :Nurse Regi stration 
, and l ursing Education . The only question raised by the phy-
sicians with r eference to this section of the bill concerned 
' t he constitutionality of the re quirement of compulsory appoint-
ment of boa rd members from list s submit t ed by the Rhode I s land 
Stti te Nurses ' Associa tion . Nevertheles s , the Committee on 
Legislation decided to r etain this provision in the bill . 
After notifying the Rhode Island St a te Nurses' Associa-
tion of their objections to the proposed Board of Nurse Regis-
li 
·I 
li 
:I 
I 
' 
T II tration and Nursing Education , the Board of rustees of the 
I 
' Hospital Associa t i on of Rhode Island a.gre ~. d to confer with the lj 
14rhra. 
?1 
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State Committee on Legislation . This meeting. vias scheduled 
for ,January 16, l 952 at 3 P . M. Two hours prior to the 
scheduled time of the meeting , a pre- planning conference of 
I! 
nurses 'Nas held a t which it was agreed that under no c .onditiions 
should the provision in the bill for the a ll nurse board be 
s acrificed . 
The only section of the bill discussed during the meet -
ing by th~ Trustees of the Hospital Association of Tihode Island' 
was the proposed Board of Nurse Registration and Nursing Edu-
ca tion and thJ Committee of Consultants . Among the suggestions 
made by the hospital administra tors was one rwhich would have 
reversed the executive power of the Boa rd and the advisory 
functions of the Co~nittee of Consultants . The conference 
held on January 16 , 1952 proved to be a fruitful one although 
a letter was received from the Hospital Association of Rhode 
, Island following the meeting in which its position was made 
clear in the following language : " • • • that the principal 
objection by the majority of the Trustees continued to be 
the proposed board . ttl5 espite the attitude of the Hospital 
Association , the meeting brought g ood results . The hospital 
administrators pointed out, for example 1 tha t there were no 
1 provis ions in the bill to insure the appointment of qualified 
·.L5Correspondence from Hospital Association of Rhode 
Island , 1951. On file vlith Rhode Island State r urses ' Asso-
cia tion , Address , op . cit . 
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nurse educators on the Board or to prohibit the appointment 
of four of it s five members from one professional school of 
nursing . 
Consequently , at a meeting of the Subcommittee on Legis -
lation held J anuary 24 , 1952 , the section of thr:3 proposed bill 
conta ined in App endix B of this study was changed . The provi -
sions for the Boa rd of Nurse Regist ration and Nursing Regis-
tration was amended a s follows: 
Board of Nurse Regi stration and Nurs ing Education 
Appointment, Ter m of Office 
Within thirty days following passage of this act the 
director of health shall appoint a boarJ consisting 
of five registered nurse members to constitute a boa rd 
of nurse regi stratL:n and nur sing education, with the 
duties, powers and authority as set forth in this chap-
ter . The board shall be composed of the following per-
sons: one member from the faculty of an accredited 
basic collegiate school of nursing; two members from 
the faculties of accredited basic non-collegiate schools 
of nursing ; one member from the faculty of a school or 
agency providing an accredited affiliating program in 
nursing education; and one member from the faculty of 
an accredit ed school or affiliat ing program for prac -
tical nurse training . No school of nursing or affiliat -
ing agency shall have more than one representative on 
the bo8rd . The origina l term of office shall be one 
member for one year, two members for t wo years and two 
members for three years. No member of the boa rd shall 
serve more than t wo consecutive t Brms including any time 
for unexpired terms . 
The director of health may remove any members from 
I· t h;; board for neglect of any duty re quired by law or for 
II incompetency or unprofess ional or dishonorable conduct . 
' 
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Vacancies shall be filled in the same manner as 
the original appoihntment . 
Qualifications of .rv:embers 
Each member or the board sllall be a citizen of 
the United States and shall reside in the state of 
Rhode Island and shall have been graduated from an 
accredited school of nursing and shall be registered 
or eligible for regist r ation in the state of Rhode 
Island . Each men:.ber of the board shall have had at 
least five years successful experience in nursing 
educ a tion in any one or any combination of the follow-
i ng posit ions: administ ra tor in an accredited school 
of nursing; instructor in an accredited school of nurs -
ing ; instructor in an accredited school of practical 
nursing ; instructor in a school of nursing or agency 
providing an accredited affiliating program in nurs-
ing education. Each member of the board shall have 
a knowledge of the total basic educational program. 
in nursing and shall have been a ctively engaged in 
nur sing educati on for at least two years iimnediately 
prec eding appointment or reappointment . 
Before beginning his or her term of offlce, each 
member of the board shall take the oat h prescribed by 
law for state officials, which oath shall be filed 
with the secretary of state .l6 
One revision was made in the section of t he proposed 
bill -vdth reference to the Committee on Consultants following 
the meet ing with the Hospita l Association of Rhode Island. 
This amendment changed the clause tha t was added to conform 
to the suggestion of the State Committee on Nurs ing Educat ion. 
This clause read: ••• the Counseling Committee shall meet " 
1 at l east four times annually upon call of the board and shall 
1 render counsel and assi stance to the board . "17 The clause 
------~l~~~n~h~o~ae Island State Nurses ' 
Dr aft of Law, Sixth Editi on, 1952 . 
Stat e Nurses' Association , Address ~ 
17Rhode Island State Nurses' 
Draft of Law , Fifth Edition , 1951 . 
St ate l'urses' Association, Addr ess , 
Association, Unpublished 
On file wit.h Rhode Island 
op. cit . 
Association, Unpublished 
On file with Rhode Island 
op. cit . 
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~hich w~ s sub stituted was as · follows: 
•• • The Counseling Commit tee shall me et a t least 
fo ur times annually upon t he c all of any three members 
of t he board or the corn.mi t t ee •• • concerning any :klatters 
coming within the purview of this' chapter vhich in the 
opinion of the board and/ or the counseling c orr.u:lli t tee 
shal l be deemed necessary or expedient . l 8 
Although this change merely a llowed the pr oposed Commit -
tee of Consultants to c all a meeting of the Boar d as i t d eemed 
nec e ssary , the Subcommi t tee on Legislation was hopeful t ha t 
i t mi ght prove more acceptable to the Hospita l Assoc i ation of 
Rhode Island . There i s no indic a tion in the record of the 
react i on of the Hosp ital As sociati on of Hhode Isl and to t hi s 
suggestion . Ho-,..vever , i t is significant that no further ol}jec -
tions ·were received f rom the Hospital As s oc i ation of Hhode Island 
aft er its rece i pt of the revised section of t he bi ll pertaining 
to the Board of Nurse Regi strat ion and Nursing duc a t i on and the 
Cornr.u.itt.ee of Consultants nor did the Assoc.iation voice any 
opposit ion to the bill after its .int r oduction in the Gener a l 
~ssembly . 
The comments made with r ef erence to the Boar d of Nurse 
Regi stration and the Co.mm:i t t~ee of Consultant s by the St and ing 
OomrrLit t ee on Legislation of the Ame rican Nurse s • As s ocia tion as 
wel l as the a ction t aken the reon by the Subcommittee on Legis-
l ation ar shown in Compar at ive Sum.rw.ary I I . 
! ·Rhode Island St a te Nurses' Ass oc iation , Unpublished 
Draft of Law, Si xth Edition , 1952 . · On file wi t h t h e Rhode Island. 
StatG Nurses ' As s oc ia tion, Addre s s , op . cit . 
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Q.ualifications of Applicants for Licensure as a Regi s t e r ed -urse. 
Ivios t of the deliberati " DS of the Subcommi ttee on Legis- 1 
l e. tion deal ing vJith thr~ (iua lificati ... ns f'or l i ennure as a reg-
1 
istered nurse ·wer e cone e rned with the que st. i ·:) n of ·~hether or 
not this s e ction of tlh3 bill should inclwie t h e fo llowing 
clause: " •• • Shall meet othe r qual i f' ic at i ons as the Board 
may prescribe."2 3 There was considerable hesitation about 
including this provisi on bec a use the a ttorney adv fsed that the 
' 
General Assembl y d i d not . app~ove of laws which a llowed dis-
cretionary p ower to l i censing boards . Following a seri es 
of newspaper articles criticizi ng many of the st a t e ' s laws 
1
• whi ch pe rmitted boa rds to presc ribe qual ifica tions for lioen-
II 
I 
I! 
I 
I 
sure , the Subcommittee on Legi s l a t i on finall y decided n ot t o 
includ .... t he debatab l P. provision in th e nur s ing bill . In t he 
op inion of the Subc ommi ttee on Legisla tion , the deletion of 
'I I 
I 
II 
I 
'· t h i s clause neces s i t C:t t ed the addition of a provisi ·~n for mi ni -
1
1 
mum. age for l i c ensure and r a ised the question of whether or 
not citizenshi p or declaration of intentions of bec oming a 
citi ze.u should c ontinue to be one of the qualific a t ions for 
the grant i n g of a license i n Rh ode Island . 
I 
II 
tj 
I 
The Subcommittee on Legisla t i on decided to add a cla use ' 
t o t he proposed bill setting the minimum a ge for licensure a t 
t we nt y years . Conse quently . no a c tion was t aken by the 
2.3te islat ive 1-La nua l for Committees on Le of 
urs e s 
- -- - .:":.. - ::::- - -- - -=-
Committee on legiul · tion on the suggeation ot' th~ ~t ndin 
CotJJ1li tt.ee on Leeislation of th:: A..mf~rioan .~ur es ' As soc i-r~t ion 
~hio h r ad : f' .S ir :::e the ' ma jor provisions ' no lon r s u ~e t 
re quire .. ent, 1 would ze m this ooul b -.:-.rnlOV . , . nZ4. ,.1.- .. ~ • 
'rh ,:;:;ubcorOJ, i t t ... e on l.--'3 i .slat1 n a.l oo decide that o1t1-
zenship or declarations of intentions of heoo ing a c . tiz n 
shou.ld not continue to be a <;ualifica.tion for lio n.ure . This 
I 
[ 
,I 
decL-.. 1\>n was based on t he opitlion of t h "' 2 u.bOD"' lmittee ·) n Legl - 1 
ol 
lation th t one ' statu as citizen d1J not a:ffeot per on ' s 
co l:peten.o to r .n .er skillful o o.~re o the aick . 
' :i: rovisions for Tet .:por r :t; Licenses 
· onfo ns to be 
arly d. r fts 
I 
of tha bill dl not contal ny a.ll.:n·· nee .f..' or tbe emplorc.J~nt 
II 
of nursee licensed in othe ' 
other he lth agenaies in Rhu • !nl nd p .n ing reoe1pt ot tbeir :1 
lio ns ur.;:; by endora.J .te nt . c;evGrsl ' •ber· of the o.: ubo ·ttt e 
on Logislution expresE ed a on ... .rn about thl s lT'J. tter . They w re 
1 convinced tn· t the 1 .clt of suo .revision would r ""Uire nur-
s s license~ in otll r stut e <:' ·to obt in lL.n:nsur b.t endorse-
ment b c.t'or.•:: they could work in :' . .hod e Island " 'i'.b.e r:1b r ot 
I' 
I 
I 
~40o.riespond noe from Am :rio .n r urses' Assocht.tion , 1951 , 
On .file with ~\r;.ode Iala d f'tclte ;':ur oet As;;;~aiat lon , \d· r ss , 1 
op . cit . 
I 
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t he SubcoiDIL.itt ee on Legi sla tion agreed t ha t the omission of 
s uch & _provision mi ght disc ourage nurses from migrating i nto 
t h ~ st ~tc . F'or this l'eason , the Subcomrn. i ttee gave much con-
I 
s i d. eration to the: advisab i lity of making provisi ons in the bill , 
for granting t er.::.po·.ary lic ens e s to s uch n ur se s . Before to.king 
any definite .acti on in the matter , the membex-s sought the ad -
vice of the American Nurses Association and received a r rompt 
r ep l y f rom the As s ocia t e Executive Secretary of the ~merican 
Nurs e s • As socia ti ~n which read : 
Concerning the advis ability of a temporary lic ense ~ 
there are only a few st~tes whi ch ha ve such provisions 
in the ir laws . In one sta te having such a pr ovisi on , 
a t emporary license was granted t o a nurse whil e her 
r eglst r ati cn was pend ing <'ind a fter eva luatL,n of her 
credenti a l s , she ,,.,as found to be ineligible . The li -
cense rNas deni ed by the boa r d a nd sh e went to court . 
The decision was tha t if she qual if i ed for a tempora ry 
lic.__nse , she qua lified f or a permanent lic en se . 
If the Hhode I s land St a te Nurs es ' Associ o.ti .:m decides 
to include such a provision , it should be limited to 
t he shortest period possible , pro~ably not to exceed 
three n o.nths and I would think it advisable tiJ i nclude 
a provis i on tha t t he nurse should ha ve f i l ed her &pp li -
ca tion and must complete her pape r s within three months . 
Also it would seem advisable to include a provis ion 
whi ch ;-vould not m:::.J(e it necesaary for the boa rd to 
\ i ~; s ue a r eman ent lic ense in the eve;9-t tha t the candi-
11 da te' s qudli f ica tions a re deficient . 26 
I '11he minutes of a meeting he l d by the Subcommit t ee on 
Legisla tion with the 1 ssociate Executive Secreta ry of tha 
I 
I 
II 
II 
I 
Z6Correspondence from American Nurses' As s ociation , l95l i 
On fi l e with Rhode Island. State Nur ses' As s ocia tion , Address , 
op . cit . 
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American Nurses ' As socia tion following receipt of the ab ove 
l etter reveal tha t she sta ted : 
In rega rd to temporary licensure ••• it is not 
advistible to is~ue temp or ary licenses but 1•a t 11er a l -
low nurse s to work in the state for a limited l ength 
of time , pref e rably n ot more tha n three months . At 
the beginning of this three month per iod , such nurses 
should ha ve made f'orro.a l applic a tion . It is desirable 
a lso to have this phase of the 'ill i ncluded in the 
' ex c eptions '. 2? 
I 
:I 
Acc ordingly , the Committ ee on Legi s l a tion a gre ed n ot to 1 
1 make p .-:·ovision in the proposed law for the iss uance of tempo-
:' . 
rar y licenses ; and decided instead to add to the "e cept ions" 
, clause in the bill a st at ~ment which read ~ 
Nor sh.all it U~1is c b.apte:d be c onstrued as pre -
venting persons wh o h o.ve been duly licensed by exami-
nation under the laws of other sta tes, t erritories or 
foreign countrie s from pr a cticing nur s ing it• this sta te 
f or a period of thr ee months pr ovi ded tha t they are 
duly licensed und er the law of this s t ate within ~hree 
months from t he coru.i .~encem.ent of' thei-r e ·plo a~nt ,. Go 
Rather t han follow the recommendation of the llller ican 
Nurses' As soc ie.tion29 that nur :~ e s l icensed in other countries be 
gr anted temporary license s~ t he Co.m.mit t ee O.!l Legi s l a tion chose 
to include them in the exemptions cl use of the proposed law . 
I, 
II ' '7 !' Rhode Island St a te Nurses ' Ass.ociation , l inute s of 
Meeting , Committee on Legi s l a tion , 1951 . Address , op . cit . 
28Rl1ode I s l and St a t e Nurses!Associat ion , Unpublished 
, Dr aft of Law , ] ourth Edition , 1951 . On file with Rhode Isla nd 
St a te Kursesll.s soc i a tion , Addr e s s • op . cit . 
t Jl 
II 
I 
20 HLe_ islative ~J:anua l for Comn ittees on Le gi l at ion of 
Stat e rrurs Js Associe. tion s , New York: Amer ica n Nur-ses ' Asso-
c i a tion, 1950 . App endi x c . 
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Ren~wal of License 
The Cormn.ittee on Legisla tion agreed. with th follmdng ii 
II recornrriendati •--n of the St anding O.omm.ittee on Legisla.tion of the 
America n 4Turses ' Association which read: 
I am not in f a vor of adding any :a..dd i tiona l fe e .., for 
reinstate11ent . If the 11erson has not renewed because 
she is not pr ~icticing nursi ng she should not be penal- · 
ized since she has not b r·oken the law . lf she h&s 
been pract icing n ursing during this period she is t a ken 
c a re of' under the provision ••• thu t she vdll be c on -
sidered an illego. l pra.ctioner and subject to the pen-
alti e s . 30 
I 
II 
II 
r 
'r.he me.Iubers of the Comruittee did not feel that the bill 11 
II 
' i mposed any penal ty for such an inactive person , however , be -
c a use it provlded for the transf·er of her name to a n ina ctive 
list . 
The Committee on Legisla tion decided to reta in the 
1 ~· 2 . 00 fee for reinstatement of the pr&ctitioner wi:w failed to 
renew er annua l Li c ense by Mdrch 1 . The m.ei!lbers we :re of' the 
opin ion that the provision mi ght help make nurses more a ware 
,, of the i mporta nce of renuwing one's license promptly , which 
i opinion apr.., ears to be coni'ii'med by 1.he f a ct in the St a te of · 
1 Rhode Island such a policy has been followed successfully for 
·. 
I 
· many ye ars by other mandatory licens ing boa rds . 
I, 
I 
I 
I i· 
llOCorrespondence from merican Nurses' Associ ation , 1 951.11 
' On file with Rhode Isl and State Nurses' Association , Add r ess, ,. 
1: op . cit . 
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Disposition of Funds Collected for Licensure 
. 31 
Since Rhode Island General Laws 1938 Chapter V, re-
quires t hat a ll fe es collected by licensing boards be pa i d 
to the Gene r al Trea s urer of the St ate of Rhode I s l and the Com- 1 
mi ttee on Legi s l ation wa s prohibited from ma king provisions \1 
I in the proposed nursing law for allocation of such fu nd s to the 
I 
Boa r d or Nurse Registra tion and Nurs ing Education. The r e fore, 
no acti on ~as t aken with respect to the suggestion made by the I 
II 
St anding Commit t ee on Legis lation" .. l\merican Nurse s ' Association,, 
I in rela tion to this ma t ter which r ead: 
~io uld it be po5sible for the .R.hoJ e Isla nd board 
to make any comment with regard to the allocation of 
f unds un1er thi s section for us e by the board? This 
section makes no provision for t.he board to have any 
of i ts money . 32 
Schools of Nursiug - Survey 
Suggestions for Major Provisions to Be Included in a 
~ 1andatory Nursing Practice Aot 33 recommended the inclus ion of 
the following statement in the section of the bill pe rtaining 
to schools of nursing: "A school which f ails to correct these 
conditions to the satisfaction of the board within a reasonable 1 
51Rfiode Island General Laws 1938 Chapter V~ 
32corr espondence from American Nurses' Association, 1951. 
On file with Rhode Island St ate Nur ses' As s:::>c!ation, Addres s , 
op . cit. 
33Legislative Manual for Committees on Legisla tion of 
State Nur ses' Associ a ti ons 1 New York. American Nurses ' Assooia- , 
tion , 1950. Appendix c. 
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time sha ll be di scontinued bfter hearine . "34 Thi s statement 
was changed in t he bi ll by the Subcomm.l t t ee on Legislat ion to 
I 
make allo~anc es for a s chool of nursing to r ega i n ac creditation J 
;j 
subj ~ ct to complla nc e wi t h the boa rd 's ·s t andar ds . Ac c ord i n gly , 
1 
the follo ing proposed provis ion •va s substituted : 
A sc hool ~hich f a i ls to vorreot these cond itions to 
t he satisfaction of the boa rd within a reasonable tilne 
may b e r er.1ovcd from the li st of a c c r edi ted :progr,:.ms 
of nur s ing until such time a s the s cho ol shall con1p l y 
wi th the standa r ds r·e q ui red b y the board . 2: 5 
Also added to thi s s ection of the prop os ed l aw by the 
Subcommittee on Legi s l ation was a :r:rovi s i on whic h r ea d a s 
fol lows : "All accredit ed programs shall maintain a c cura te and 
I 
current r~cords s howi ng in full the the oretic a l 1nstruct i on and 11 
clinical e xperience g iven to each student . nZ6 This clause wa s 
not suggest ed by the A..rnerican Nur~es ' As soc i a tion but v-~as 
patter ned aft er a similar stateme nt in the Nursinf r ·ctice 
Aot of the St a t e of Kansas3? 
!A• Ibid . , Appendix c . p . 11. 
25ru1ode Island State Nurses ' Associa tion , Unyubl i s hed 
Dr a f t of Law, Fourth Edition , 1951 . On fi l e with Rhode I s land 
St ··, t e Nurse s ' Assoc i a tion . Addres s , op . cit . 
~E.Hhode Island State Nurses' As soc iation , Unpublishe d 
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Th Committee on Legislation rna de only one change in 
this section of the 'bill. 
i' 
This change re quired that a he ·3. ring be 
held before the Board could II remove a school of' nursing :from the 
accredited list for failute to ma inta in standards . This change · 
wa s made to conform to the suggestions of the St anding Commit-
tee on Legislation of the American Nurses'Association, which 
read : 
I believe that schools of nursing , like individuals, 
should have the opportunity to appear at a hearing be-
fore the approval is removed. It would seem to me that 
thi s is the right of a school and an individua l under 
our type of government . In the last sentence, I would 
prefer the word •theoretical +nstruction and clinical 
experience' not be included since it continues our bad 
practice of separa ting theory and practice. The records 
show the education or the curriculum which has been 
given to each student.38 
Disciplinary Proceedings 
The comments of the Standing Co wittee on Legislation 
of the Americ an Nurses ' Association concerning this section of 
the bill read as follows: 
It might be well to include under (a) that a per-
son who ha s thrown himself on the mercy of the courts 
and then sentenced would also be considered as subject 
to discipline. This suggestion is made because of a 
case tha t arose in New Jersey when a doctor threw him-
self on the mercy of the court, was sentenced to prison 
for one year and then sued the board for the return of 
his license . The court awarded him the license because 
the doctor had ne ver personal ly admit ,ed his guilt . 
DBCorrespondence from American Nurses' Association , . 
1951. On file with Rhode Island State Nurses' Association, 
Address, op. cit. 
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The exact wording which is desirable3aan be found in the New Jersey Nursing Pr actice Act.~ 
The Co~nittee on Legislation decided not to ma ke any 
changes in this section of the bill. This deci s ion was made 
because its attorney advised that an incident such as the one 
described by the American Nurses ' As soci ation could not ha:pJ•en 1
1 
in Rhode Island. The law in this state provides that if a def-1 
endant pleads nolo, thus placing himsel_f at the mercy of the 'I 
court, it is equiva lent to an admis s ion of guilt; while under 11 
the New Jersey law, the physician ~as able to r egain his license 
because he never admit ted his guilt. 
Exceptions 
Two exemptions i n this section of the p roposed law VJere 
questioned; one by the Rhode Island Medic a l Society a nd the 
other , the Stand ing Committee on Legislation of the .Americ.an 
Nurs es' Associa tion. 
ihen the bill was present ed to the Commit t ee on Public 
Laws , Rhode Island ~11edical Society , the physicians expressed 
con.Jern about the following exception in the proposed legi s -
lation : 
No provision of this chapter shall be construed as 
prohibiting gratuit ous nursing by friends or members 
of the family or as prohibiting the i ncidenta l care 
of the sick by domestic s er vants or persons primarily 1• 
employed as housekeepers as long as they do 4eot practice 11 nursing within the meaning of this chapter. 
~91bld. 
40Rhode Island State ·Nurses• 
Draft of Law, Third Edition , 1951. 
1: State Nurses' Association , Address , 
Association, Unpublished 
On file with Rhod e Island 
op. oi t ·. 
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The physicians and their legal counsel took the position 1 
1
' that 1 i f' t he definition of pr actica l nur sing , as set forth in 
the bill , was strictly enforced , the above clause would not 
prove broad enough to e.llow simple nursing c a re in ins tances of 1 
I 
minor illness• Conse quently, the exemption was amended t o the 
sa tisfaction of t.Q.e l hode Island _'edical Society and the Phode 
Island St a te Nurses' Assoc iation in such a way . that, according 
to legal counsel, it would not interfere with the mandatory 
aspects of the proposed legislation. This amendment to the 
! 
proposed l aw read as fol lows: 
No provision of this chap t er shall be construed 
as prohibiting gratuitous nursing by friends or 
members of the family or as prohibiting the · care of 
t 'he sick by domesti c s ervant s, housekeepers, nurse 
maids , companions, or household aids of any type 
v.hether employed regularly or because of emergency 
of illness providing such a person is employed pri-
marily in a domestic c apacity and does not hold him-
s'elf or herself out to accept employment as a person 
licens d to practice nursing for hire under the pro-
visions of this chapter .41 
Al though the American Nurses' As sociation d i d not propose 
I. 
an e xceLtion providing +or the employment of people who assist 
in the n1.1.:~eing care ot patients in hospitals and sanitariums , 
the Subcommit t ee on Legislation decided to add, the following 
provision to the prop osed bill : 
Nor s ha ll the provisions of tbis chap ter be c on -
trued to prohibit persons emp loyed in sta te and li-
ce ns ed hospital s a nd sanitoria from a ssi s ting in the 
41Rhode Island St a te Nurse s ' As soc ia tion, Unp ublished 
Draft , of Law , Fifth Edition , 1951. On file with Rhod e Island 
State Nurses ' Association, Addres s , op. cit. 
nurs ing care of patients i f a~equate medical and nurs-
ing supervision is provided. 42 . . 
This addition to the bill wa s made because of the 
Subcommittee's view t hat it was necessary to make some pr ovi-
sions in the bill fo r the employment of nurses ' aides, order-
lies and attendant s by hospitals. While the bill di d inc lude 
an exc e ption by which pe (.)ple empl oyed in a domestic capacity 
1 who perfonned some nursi ng duties were exempted, the Subcom-
mitt ee on Legislation was of the opinion tha t nurses' a ide s , 
II 
'I 
orderlies and attendants were not engaged primarily 
i 
I for domA st ic 
. II 
purposes . I 
The suggest ions of t he Standing Comraittee on Legi s l a tion! 
of the American Nurses' As sociation in connection with this 
section of the bill read as foll ows : 
It would seem to me that the provision ' nor shall 
the provisions of this chapter be construed to prohibit 
persons employed in sta te and licensed hospitals and 
sanatoria from assisting in the nur s ing care of patient s 
i f ade quate medica l and nursing supervision is provided ' 
would nullify any attempt to o ontrol nursing 1 particu- II larly if all hospitals in the state are re qu1red to be 
licensed . · I believe that this would make the la-v per~ 
missive not mandatory which s eems to be the i ntention . 
"Y question there is concerned with who shall deter - l 
mine and Nhat shall be c onsidered ade quate medica l and · 
nursing supervision . There is some question in my mind i 
as to whether thi s particular statement d oes not nullify I 
the mandat ory nE:Wre of' the entire law. 43 
4fRhode Island St ate Nurses ' ssocia tion , Unpublished 
Draft of I .aw , 'l'hird Edition , 1951.. On file wi th the Rho e 
Island St a te Nurses' Association , Addre ss , op . cit . 
42icorrespond enoe from Americ an Nurses ' As soci a t i on, 1951• 
On fil with Rhode I s l and Sta te Nurses ' Assoc i a t i on , Address , 
op . oi t . 
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I Despi t e the com ents made by the utan in Cor ittee on 
Legis l a tion of the American Nurses ' As sociation, the Committee 
on Legisla tion did not cons i der it advisab l e to remove the 
quest i onable provision from the bill. The embers were of the 
opinion that a nursing bill v~ich mi ght j eopardize t he employ- ' 
·ent of ancillary personne l by hospita l s , would not be a ccep-
ted by the Genera l Assembl~r . 'rhe Conl!lli t t ee on Legi slt~.tion 
agree d that i f the propose l egislat ion ·vas not strictly manda-
t ory in nature , it would at least pr ovide more control over the 
11 p r a ctice of nursing than the nursing practice a ct which had 
I been on the s t atut e books s ince 1 948 . 
\1 AdequacY: of Nurse Power in Rhode Island for Mandatory Legisla- 1 jl t ion . 
The St anding Commi ttee on Legislation of the American 
Nurses ' Association pos ed the f ollowing quest ion: 
Is the nurse pmver such that Rho ..... e Island i s a ctu-
ally ready f or mandatory lic~nsure fo r both p~ofes­
sional and ractical nurses? 4 
This quest io_ was aised because of the action of the 
Board of Directors of the American Nurses Associat ion rela-
11 tive to the interpretation of tne sixth plank of the platform 
II 
\ 
1\ 
II 
of the As sociation . The sta tement covering t h is action was sent 
to the Rhoj e Island St ate l\Turses ' Assoc :ia tion on October 22,1951. 
21- 4t"6i d . 
8? 
A.fter pointing out that the principle of mandatory li-
c'ens ure is the ultimate goal 'toward which nursing should work , 
the statement continued, in part, as follows: 
·• • it is the opinion of the Board that the 
fi r st step in this direction should be mandatory 
licensing for professiona l nurses . This should be 
accomplished -~ in all states with as little delay as 
possible. With regard to licensing of practical 
nurses , the Board believes that for the present it 
should be done on a permissive ba sis . Gradual de ve-
lopment through permissive licensure would allow 
time for public education and the establismaent of 
p r actical nurse programs according to acceptable s tan-
dards •••• 
The basic essential is the assurance of an ade-
quate supply of prepared nursing personnel . 45 
bill. This decision was made for two reasons: First, the 
statement outlining the interpretation of the sixth pl ank by 
the Board of Directors; kuerioan Nurses ' Association, was re-
!i 
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11 ceived by the Rhode Island St G. te Nurses Assoolat i on at a time 1 
II 
when the proposed bill '!J as about to be completed in fina l form 11 
I' 
and after other professiona l and communty organizations had beem 
I! a sked to support it; secondly, the suggestions made by the 
St anding Commit tee on Legislation of the American Nurses' As so- i; 
elation c onc erning the possibility tha t some of the exceptions II 
I· 
:I 
I in the proposed bill nullified its mandatory aspects ca used 
II 
i\ 
45!hid. 
I 
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the Committee on Legisla tion to question if the suggested law 
was in conflict with the interpretation of the sixth plank 
of the American Nurses ' Association's platform. 
Thus a period of fifteen months elapsed bet•; een thB 
ti~e tho Rhode Island St a te Nurses ' Associ ation voted to a end 
the nursing prnotice act a nd the compl e tion of the bill in 
final form for introduction into the General Assembly . 
\I 
I 
li 
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1: CHAPTER V 
I; I Tim ENACTMF.:NT O~P 'I'E~ i~l:Er.JD:ED NURSI NG PRAC'.l·I CE ACT BY 1'HE 
HHODIT I GLAND GENERAL AS E3EMBLY 
The proposed nursing practice act wa s ap:r roYed a t a 
special meet ing of the Rho:le Island State Nur ses' Association 
I held on Decem.ber 12, 1951. Thi s acti on was taken a:ft e r the 
li bill had been pre sent ed by the Chairman of the Committee on 
Legi s lation and the a ttorney, and it s provisions had been 
fully discussed by the membership. Copies of the pamphl e t 
contained in Appendix C of this study were distributed to the 
members of the Association in lie u of cop ies of the proposed 
bill becaus e the expense involved in having copies of the 
bill printed for genera l distribution to the membership was 
prohibitive. This pamphlet outlined in concise question and II 
answer form the change s sought in the 1948 l aw and vvas very I 
helpful in pror.uoting a better understanding of the legislative 11 
a i ms of the As sociation. 
At this meet ing , the me1r.bership of the Hhode Island 
St ate Nurses' Associ ation de legated to the Board of Directors 
the pO'A' er to make cha nges in the bill i n the event t hese ap- if 
I 
peared t o be necessary . It was deemed advisable to t ake this I 
~ I 
II 
·I 
I 
II 
II 
II 
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action due to the f act that the Rhode Island medical Society, 
the Hospital .As sociation of Hhode I s land a nd the Standing Com-
mittee on Legislation of the American Nurses' Associat ion had 
not been hea r fro~ up to the t i me of the spgcial .eeting . It 
was a ~ re d t ha t i f it appeared desira ble to make further 
changes in t he bi l l, the del egation of power Hould considerably 
expedite the introduction of the bill into the Gene ral .1 ssembly , 
as ·~e ll as make provision f or am endments which mi ght have to 
be .made a fter the b il l wa s introduced in the General ' ssembly. 
Promotion of Proposer Legislation 
At the meeting of the Rho e Island State Nurses ' Asso-
cia tion held on December 12, 1951, the State Committee on 
Legislation launched an intensive krogram desi gned to promote 
support of the bill. Special emphasis wa s placed on t he vital 
importance of having all nur ses communic a te with their l egis-
lators and seek support of the bill . It was agreed tha t the 
State Committee on Legisla tion would assume the responsibility 
of ascerta i ning that ea ch member of the General As sembly be 
interviewed by one of his nur se constituents. The general 
members hip ·wa s also encouraged to contact their respective 
j, Senators 
view, or 
and Repr e s entatives, preferably by a personal inter-
if that were not pos s ible, by mail or t e lephone . 
I 
I 
II 
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Sin o 1 t we. a pl ru,ed to 1ntro~ uoe th ~ bi ll 1 thr~ u ,per 
br nch or t·o G~w · " 1 s ambly , it wu-.. Jooi · to · v the 
nurs ~ , o t at the Sen t or .. first . ev . ~v o~ the 1 · at used 
to one k th int rvi e he l · \d ... n. th ~ Ge a to_ .'3 eveal ( t t 
u to ~ br 1 ry 19 1 1 .2 , th~ .ay th ~ .i l l Q intr , uc d into 
th.~ mb l , t .h • a jo:rity o f' th - :.torty- \') r 111embers of 
e n tntorvie ed l"· ,~rso.tally b;r on'1 r l ~ re of 
t h_ i£ r ur e c cnstitu nt s . 
R .. p r c:. nt tives , faotor Yhiah ~ay ~av_ b en pnrtiall r 
v:us r.r <"!' <~n t t;;d to this bo~iy f ~r· ACtion . 
tf 
II 
, h 1m a nnrs. h d e r~son 1 l t :rvi _•v · ~ a ~"'(\ t or ' .;.. 
or. ~pr centative , sh0 oo ~leted th~. !n~ervlev for . . o .t ~ ined 
in ~~ . . r end.tx C of' thi -.:-.t.udy . t'h: "Oti ll 1 th:.o · nd 
tatlve to the b i ll ~u no~e o th ~e ro~ . s n~ t _1a 
1nfor. 1 on proved vr::ry tv~l . .. f 1 in {l t · rminir g t e r "la.t i ve 
etr.n.th ~nd wea ·n~s~e~ of the nro·ot ne l proer~m for le~1c -
1~ ~ors . It~ ~reatest s t ren th app ared to be th- pro • t manner 
I 
in •hioh th of the •hO(le Isl=-· ... - t .. ur .... es 
in. b half of th_ proposed bill . Conse qu -utly , when in-terv l e.Jed , 
pers.::n3.l .y , t~sr · "'' ·.r few rr · :r.b · 1·~ o.:· ·th .. (Ln· rnl As 3· mbly · ( o 
II 
I 
I did not vol unteer that they had a l ready received re quests from ~~ their nurse constituents to support the pr op os ed legi s l a tion , 
The major weakness in t he promotiona l pr ogram fo r l e g i s lators 
1
, apJ-eared t o be the fact that the pami hl e t c ontain•'.d i n Appendi::il 
I 
\ C of t hi& studJ • r a ther than a copy of t .he bill, was sent to 
II the l egislator and used as a basis for disc ussion during the 
I interview. Many of' the Senators and Representatives stated 
tha t fr :rm the infor~nation contain~ d in the pamphlet the legis -
I II lati ve p rogram of the Rhode Is l a nd State Nurses ' 
1
, appeared to be desi le . However , they decl in ::d to col!llni t 
. s soc iation 
themselves unequivocally bec a use they had no way of f amiliariz ing 
thems e lves with its speci1' ic provi s ions. Although t he Assoc ia- ' 
1 
tion ' s desire to stay within the limited f unds at its disposal 
I 
is understandable , it cannot be denie d tha t the expense of hav ing 
c opies of the bill printed for distribution to l egisla tore would 
have been a worthwhile inve stment . 
Arnong th e community o .. ~gan iza tions to which th P prop osed 
! law wa s presented by the meJJ.bers of t he Rhode Is l a nd St ate 
rurses ' As s oci a tion , the ', omen's Joint Leg i slat ive Commit t e e of 
hod e I s l and merits speci a l mention . Thi s Commit t e e is a val-
unt ary organiza tion which , d uring 1 951 , was co 1p OC~ed of f our 
de l egat es from e a ch of the nine teen civic, pr ofessiona l and 
patri otic orga ni zati on s . 1he ',/omen's J o i nt Le e i s l ative Com-
mi.t ... ee of Rh0de Island serves as a clearing house for th e dis -
\; cus ion of bills t o be i nt roduced in t he Gene ral Assembly . II 
1\ 
I, 
I 
Ill 
Alt hough t h is group does not s ponsor the int roduction of legis -
l ation, it s s upport of a bi l l i s gene rally c oxs i dered be l p f 1 . 1 
I n add i t ion , favorable a ct i on on a bi ll by the ' .;OI!i n f s J'oint 
Legi sla t ive C o.m.n.i t t e of Rhode I s l n:! generally signi fies 
s i mila r a c t ior. b y i t s mer;J.>ershi p 1·o ps . During 1~··51 • the 
""'ha irma of the f:! t &t e Conili:.i ttee on l ,egi r:- l ati n , in 1' ·s.pa c it.y 
as a de l egat e f r om t he Hhod. _ Is l and ot a t e n ur sE":s f :..s s ociat i on , 11 
m.:.. de ·s gu.l ar r_port s to the ~;onens f J ')int I.8gi 3lo. ive Co.rt.il .. i ttee 
~ t hs frogress be in~ ~~-e in th P rey a r at i of' the 11r o ose d 
... J.urs i n - .... cgi s l a ti on. An excerpt from the mi niltes of a ~I. ;:: eting 'I 
of th~ St a t e Com.L.it t ee on L·3gi c l st t i on he l d o1 .r::.n· ... r y 3 5 , 1952 
r · eals t hat t he St a te Co~~ ittee on Leg i slat i on ~us not.ified _ 
t .at " t h e l.'''o:,,s ' s J oint Le~i ~l:_, t i \re C m :"lit ~ e . •• 'J i l l s upr or t , 
t h~ ',ill . nl 
i A conf ·ren0e he l d on ~sbru r y 11 , 1 52 ¥i h th e Gove r nor 
in G.n v f f' o i't to Jr omvte hi s int l'3rsst i n t.J. bill i s a l ·"o rwrthy 
of' w.ei1tion . i ve .weu b e r s :J _:· the Commit t e e on Legi s l at ion a nd 
the Cha i r ma n of t.h.e. Co:aJ.LL.it tee n Leg i slation of tb.e P r nctic a l 
Nu s e As soc i a ti on of Rhod- Isl a1d a t t ended the m~e t ing . 
copy of th c ompl ted b ill " a s g iv -n to th Chief .!!..Xe c utive 
dur i ng thi s c on e ren c e . The a jor rovisio_ s oft ~ bill ware j 
outli .._,_e d and the reasons for th-· n eces s it y of t he p r o ose d 
l e gisla tion were r eviewed . 
ne meeting with th e Gov r nor ended che f' i r t phas of 
the l e gisla tive ~Jr ogram of the Rh o .e -:s l and St a t e I:> ur s eo3 ' 
l Rhode I s l and St a t- Nurses' 
Committee on Le isla tion 
I 
Association because the bill was scheduled for introduction 
1 into the Senate the following week . 
The Method by which a Bill Becomes Law in Rhode Island 
'J1he Rhode Island Constitution delegates the pov~er to 
' makes laws to the General Assembly. 11he Gener al Assembly is 
composed of two bodies; the Senate and the House of Represen-
tatives. The law making power of these two bodies is subject 
to judicia l review on the question of constitutionality and to 
the Governor's veto which may be overruled by a three-fifths 
vote of the General As sembly . The members of both branches of 
the Legislature are elected biennially. 
The Senate averages a membership of forty-four. This 
body consists of the Lieutenant Governor who is the presiding 
officer and one Senator from each town or city . Any city or 
town having an electorate in excess of twe nty-five thousand 
receives an additional Senator for each twenty-five thous a nd 
electors . No city or town may be represented by more than six 
, Sena tors. The presiding officer of the Senate i s entitled to 
vote only i n the case of a tie. 
The House of Representatives has a fixed membe r ship of 
I , I 
1 one hun _:_red members. 
I 
These members are elected from one hundred 
' il 
population. 
II 
r epresentative districts apportioned on the basis of 
11 Although each city or town is represented in proportion to its 
populatiov , no politica l subdivision may have less t han one , 
or more than twenty-five members. ~embe rship in tilis branch 
II 
95 
is so apportioned t ha t it may ha ve more members thun the Sena te· 
!j 
1 
from any one politica l subdivision . The Constitution gives 
the Hous e of Repr esentatives the authority to e l e ct i ts own 
presiding offic e r who has the power t o vote •. 
Sessions of the Gene r a l .· s s embly are held Tuesday 
t hrough Friday commencing the fi r s t Tuesday of each .Tanu':1 ry . 
Legi s l ators are pa id f or each day in a t tendanc e but no comp en-
sation i s allowed for more than s i xt y days ' a tt endanc e in any 
one Y ~ ar . Sess ions r a r ely extend beyond this s i xty d&Jr period . : 
. I 
No bill may be considered by t.he General As sembly , ex-
oept by unani mous consent of the body in which it was intro-
duced , unle s s i t s i ntroduction occurs on or before the f orty 
s econd day of the sessi on and is reported from a COilli.!littee 
and /o r pl aced on t he c hamber ca l endar before the fiftieth day 
of the sess i on . Before a bill can become l aw . it must re -
ce ive a majority vote in e ach branch of the General Assembl y . 
F.ach chamber has stand ing committees of bi- partisan 
membershi p to Nhich bills are often referred for study after 
i ntroduction . The chairman s.nd the ma jority of the member s 
on standing committees r epresent the pol itica l party i n cont rol , 
of t he c.han:ber . The re are t welve stand i ng comrai ttees i n the 
1
\ 
Sena t e ; fifteen i n the Hous e of Repr esent a t ive s . Eac.h stand-
i 
i ne c ommittee has a certain t ype of bill to study. For example , 
bills dealing with sta t e spending a r e sent to the finance 
96 
,, 
I 
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committee; the committee on agriculture studies bills relat ing 
I 
to agriculture . The committee to which a bill is referred 
may t ake several kinds of action • . Not likely to be passed 
by a chamber a re bills on which a commit t ee takes no action 
or makes an adverse report . Bill~ which are reported out of 
committee to its respective chamber f'or favo rabl e act i on with 
or withou t amendments are likely to receive f a vorable consi-
deration . In its study of the bill , a standing committee may 
order a public he aring . The purpose of a public he a r ing is to 
give l egislator s nn opportunity to hear expr ssions of va rious 
points of view and. to ask questi ons for the purpose of deter-
minin the type of a ction to be t aken in c.:>nnection with the 
bill . 
II 
,I 
Although identic a l bi lls may be introduced in the House 1 
of Representative s and the Senate a t the s ame time, the most 
commonly used me thod is one in which a proposed act is i:htro-
duced in one or the other of the chambers, and following re-
ceipt of a ma jority vote, is transferr ed to the other branch 
for a ction . A bill must be introduced by a member of the 
Senate or House of Representatives but it c0.n be prepared or 
i initia ted by any group . A bill may be sponsored by on~ or more 
members of the same political part y , or it ma y be sponsored by , 
one or more membe rs of each poli t ic a l party in the Le 0 isla ture •. " 
I 
~ 
I. B1-partis <3.n introduction or sponsorship of a bill I by represen- 1 
t ative s of members of ea ch politica l party in the Legi s l a ture 
is gene rally considered to be &n indication of th e f act tha t 
the proposed bill is non- controve r si a l . 
r:hen introducing a bil l ; the 1 -ei s l a t or reads the title · 
I 
il 
I 
of the bill and the name of its sponsor or sponsors . He .may 
, also r equest that it be printed , thereby ruaking s ure that an 
II 
I 
official copy is available for s tudy by each member of the 
. General . ssembly . 
Immed i a tely foll owing its introduction , a bill is deli- I 
vered to the presiding officer' s desk by a page boy . At the 
pres iding offic er's desk , the bill is given a number in the 
order of its introduction in the chamber . The presiding office; 
then r eads the bill by title and nwnber and announces the name 
' or n~es of it s sponsors . With the consent of all ffiembers in 
law ol! each b:bG.nch orby suspension of r ules, a bill ca n bec ome 
the day it is introduced . Such speed is the exception . I, Usuallf 
the passage of a law t a kes from one we ek to three months . How 
fast a bill bec om ~s law is dependent upon whether or not i.t is 
r eferred to a comni.lttee for study and also upon the amount of 
opposition encountered . Host bills are referred to committee . 
On any occa sion that a bill is reported out of committee, the 
committee chairman re ads the number, title and the name of the 
pe r son who introduced it, and announces the committee' s advice 
I 
II 
II 
I' 
I 
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about chamber action . 'J~he bill is then placed on the cal endar . 
j, A bill is usually l e ft on the chamber ca l endar for two 
days before 1 t is voted on . This laps e of' time give s l egi s l a - 11 
I· 
tors a chance to .r repar e for deba te or to plan amendments . At ' 
the time the bill is to be acted upon • the nw:r..ber a.nd t itle of 
tho bill is read by the pre s iding offic er of the cham e r , and 
usually one of the l egi s l ators, eitherthe ;:ers on lfho i.ht o- . 
duced it ·or the c .he. irman of the com.r:t i t te J t o which it v;a s r ef -
erred reviews its 0ontent . A bill which pas ses on the first 
vote is signed by the presiding officer and transferred to the 
other chamber for ection . Upon transfer to the sec ond legis -
lati ve body , the same procedure may be follm·1ed ::l S in the 
chara"be r where it wa s originally introduc ed . Or, by unani ous 
Iii 
I· 
Jl 
I 
II 
' consent , it may be given im..rnediate considera tion . The bill may:. 
I be passed , rejected. , or a ended in the second chamber . If amenr 
ded , it must be returned to the branch from which it was ori-
~inally r'ecei ved so tha t a vote ma y be taken about cone urring 
in th~ amendment s . In inst ances where a branch to which the 
bill is returned does not agree to the ~mendment made by 
the other body , the bill is referr ed to a oonf er ence cownittee 
m0d.., ur· ot: t wo men~bers appoint ed by the presi ding officers of 
each chamber . The committee makes an e f fort to re s olve the 
disagree~ent a~out t he bill following which it is r eturned to 
the branch whose non- concurrence necessit a ted the appointment 
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or the Committee . If this branch accepts the suggestions of 
the Conference Committee , the bill is sent to the other branch 
for a similar vote •. 
When passed by both chambers , the bill is sent to the 
Governor . The Governor rnay sign and approve the bill . He 
may veto it or during legislative sessions t he may a llow it 
to become law without his signature by not signing it withi n 
six days . 
. I 
Course of Proposed Nursing Practice Act in the Gene ral Assembl y !! 
II 
The attorney f or the Rhode Island State Nur ses' Associa- i 
I 
tion , in his dual capacity of counsel and lobbyist ., made a II 
li 
valuable contribution to the program. From the time the pro- ! 
gr am wa s launched he kept in close touch with all the activities 
I! 
of the Association , assi sted _in drawing the va rious drafts of ,f 
the bill , attended meetings of the Association and its com- 11 
mittees , made almost daily trips to the State House during the 
course of the legislat i ve session .and gave advice on matters 
of policy and procedure . From the date of the meeting with 
the Governor on February 11 , 1952 until the day the bill was 
introduced into the Senate , the members of the Rhode Island 
Nurses' Association stayed away from the State House and during II 
thi s period , the attorney for the Association became even more 
active . He conferred with legislators on the bill and made 
'I h 
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I' arrangements for its introduction into the Senate under the 
i biparti san sponsorship of t wo members of the Democratiu :Party 
~~ and t wo members oi' the Republi ca n I-arty . 
'I I 
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I On Februa ry 1 9 , 1 952 , the nurse s who were pre sent as ob- ; 
I server s in the Sena t e witne ssed the i u truduction of the prop osed· 
I' 
1: bill into the c hamber and its referr al to the Committee on Judi~! 
II cia ry . At the desk o L' the presiding off i cer , the bi ll was d e s- 1' 
!: i gnated as "8132, An Act For The Regulation of Nursing"2 • I n :1 
:1 accordance with arrangements made by legal counsel , the Sena tor 1 
who i n troduced the bill obta in 7. d the unanimo us consent of the 
I 
.Senate t o h rwe it printed . 
1: After the introduction of the bill into tb.e General 
I. 
1 As s embly, the nurse s and their l obbyist visited the Sta t e House 
I 
' almost daily ·u.rging pa s sage of the proposed legi s l a tion. 
I 
Acting on the advice of the Associ a tion's atto rney , the 
! Pre s ident of the Rhode Island St a te Nurses ' As s oci ation, on 
I February 20, 1952 , wrote to the Chairman of the Sena t e ' s 0 om-
1 mi t t ee on Judicia ry re que s ting a public hearing on the b ill. 
This move was designed to promote f avorable sentiment on beha lf 
I 
1 of the proposed l egi s lation, particularly on the part of the 
i' 
Senators. It was felt that if proponents of the bill a ttended 
t he hearing in l a rge numbers, it would do a g i·ea t d ea l to ga in 
support for the bill. 
I· ----Z'"J"P"::"o~ur=n· al of the Senate , St a t e of Rhode Isla nd and Provi-
[! dence Plantations. Vol. 57, No. 29 , Jl,e bruary 1 9 ,1952 ,. p . l. 
I 
A newspaper article bearing the caption "All Nurse 
Board 1-1Tea sure is Aired ''3 described the public hearing .held 
on the bill on March 4 1 1952 as follows : 
N~t a single voice was raised in opposition 
yesterday as t he Senate judiciary comrrlittee held 
a public hearing on setting up a new five - member 
all- nurse board to license a nd regulate the pro-
fession of nursing. 
More than 200 persons overflowed the largest 
hearing room in the St a t e,House as speakers urged 
enactment of the measure, which is backed by both 
the Rhode Island Stat e Nurses Association and the 
Rhode Island Practic a l Nurses Association . 
After noting ·there was no opposition , ~en. 
Raymond A,. .McCabe (D-Providence}, told the crowd 4 he could as sure them of favorable committee action . 
The newspaper article went on to note tha t supporters 
of the bill at the hearing included non-nur se mewbers of the 
St ate Co~. ittee on Nursing Educ ation ; the President of the 
1 Pawtucket Blackstone Valley Council of Socia l Agencies , the 
State Commissioner of Education and quoted a representative of 
the State Committee on Nursing Education as stating: 
" • • • 
the Committee relie s on mer bers who are nurses for advice and 
counsel and ••• an all nurse board 'is a definite step forward 
in nursing education in Rhode Island ',, 5 , Another f avorable 
comment quoted by the press was that made by the Commissioner 
BThe Providence Journal , March 5 , 1958. 
4,Ibid . 
5Ibid . 
I 
I 
I 
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'i .· 
' of Educ ation who said " ••• that since the bill was introduced 1l 
and its provisions became known , the numbers of app lications II 
, for the school of practical nurses , which the state has been !I 
working on, has increased three fold."6 
The newspaper account also referred to the fact that 
,, 
no opposition had been expressed against the bill at the publici! 
hearing , stating tha t the Senator who introduced the bil l 11 
n ••• told the committee th e reason there was no opposition 
was because 'areas of contention' had been reduced to acqui-
7 II esoence through 'intelligent discussion ' " • j 
The public hearing did a great deal to stimulate interest 11 
and support for the bill and there was every indica tion that 
prompt action on the measure would be forthcoming from the 
' Senate . However , this hope was not r eali zed because of a 
1 ~ politic al impasse which resulted f rom the death of a Demo:)ratic:
1 
member of the Senate. Since t he va cancy created by his death 1 
left a membership of t wenty-two Republicans and t·~enty-two 
Democrats , including the Lieutenant Governor , there ensued a 
period of legi s l ative inactivity pending an election to fill 
the vacancy. The eleoti .Jn r~lllrtlted in a victory for the Re-
. publ ican r ·arty thereby causing the Democratic Party to lose 
control of the Sena te as well as its ma jority in co~.ittees . 
II 
6t6ra. 
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iThe period of legislative inactivity continued while the cham-
I 
ber reorganized to provide for a majority of Republican Party 
'members on its committees. 
Following the reorganization of the me abership of the 
!Committee on Judici ary, the President of the Hhode Islanti State 
' Nurses' Association wrote a letter under date of March 13, 1952 
1 to its newly elected Republican Chairman. 'rhe com..rnunication 
I 
i read as follows: 
I 
1 
A public hearing was held by the Senate Judiciary 
Committee on Bill S 132 'Regulation of Nursing' on 
I 
I' .I 
I. 
. , 
Me:.rch 4, 1952 with Senator Raymond A. McCabe presiding . 
As a menJ.ber of that i mpor t ant committ ee we know that 
you a.re well informed regarding discussion by the pro -
ponents of the Bill . We understood t here have been 
some c hanges in the membership of the Judici ary Com-
mit tee and we are writing to i nquire if there is any 
procedure to take at this time to assure action on 
Bill s 132.8 . 
A lette.r received by the President of the Rhode Island 
!I 
I' State Nurses' Associa tion from the newly-elected. chainuan of the11 
Senate's Committee on Judiciary read: 
••• I know you wi ll pardon me for the delay in 
ans wering your l ,etter of March 12; 1952 in regard. 
to Senate bill #132 ' Regulation of Nursing' as we 
have just about compl eted the new Judiciary Commit-
tee and are about to have our f'i :cst meeting. 
Please be assured that the act is one of the first 
matters to be taken up •••• The recent public hearing 
offered no opposition. 
I We will communicate with you in regard to any mat·-
! ter, if any , develops at our consic1eration of it so 
j that you may know the status ••• CJ . 
li ~Correspondence of the Rhode Island State Nurses' Associa-
tion, ~arch 13,1952. On file with the Rhode Island State r urses' 
ssociation, Addr ess, 42 Neybosset St . Providence, Rhode Island II 
9corre spondence from Senate Chamber, St a te of' Rh.ode Isla~d · 
~nd Frovidence Plantations, darch, 1952. On file, op.cit., AddresiF • 
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This period of re - organization of the Senate in no 
way aff ected the diligence with which the nurses and their 
lob byists set about persuading the legislators to back their 
bill . They sought out l egislators in the Sena te chamber, in 
t he State House corridors or in the Capitol cafeter i a in an 
effort to obta i n all the s uppor t possible for the bill . Their 
perseverance kep t them a breast of any development which might 
t end to hamper the progress of the bil l . It enabled them to 
counteract the ef f ort s of the Chicago School of .Nursing to 
defeat the bill . A booklet ent itled "Shoul d the Practical 
Nurse Be Eliminated?i1Qas distributed to each legislator . 
11 
It I 
I 
I 
I 
This booklet set forth the School ' s obj ection t o any l aw that 
would eliminate pr actica l nurses by allowing only institutional~y 
t r a ined persons to nurse for hire . The Rhode Island State 
Nurses ' Association and th e Pructieal Nurses' Associa tion of 
Rhode Island t ook i mmed i a te steps to refute the charge of the 
Nursing School by letter s directed to the me~bers ·or the Gen-
eral Assembly . A copy of the booklet distributed by the 
Chicago School of Nursing and the Associations' l etters to the 
me :1bers of the Genera l As sembly are c ontained in Apr.endix D 
of t hi s study . 
Teo. plan of the Sena te ' s Co®nittee on Judiciary to recom~ 
lOchicago School of Nursing, Should the Practical Nurse 
Be Elimi na ted? 
I 
II 
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, I 
mend to the Senate two amendments for addition to the bill was 
, a b low to its pr oponents . Copi e s of both a endme.nts were ob-
tained by the Association's l e gal counse l after the Senate ad-
journed on March 27, 1 952. The first amendment proposed by the i 
i 
Rhode Island Association of Nursing Homes advocated the addi-
tion of a clause to the exception provision in the bill which 
" 
nor shall the provisions of this chap t ,r be read: ••• I 
I 
construed to prohibit persons employed in sta te and licens ed 
i
1 hospitals a nd sanitoria from as s isting in the nursing ca r·e of 
patients if adequate madical and nursing supervision is pro-
vided. n 11 The propos ed addition would exempt from th e p rovi-
sions of the Chapter p ersons emp loyed t o assi s t in the nursing 
care of' pat ients in license d homes for the aged and/or conva- ', 
lescent if adequate medical or nursing supervision is provided. 
The second amendment, sugge s ted by a Senator, urged the 
addition to the bill of a wa ive r of re quirements for practical 
nurse licensure . The lang ua ge of t his Br(v::m dment was taken 
directly from the nursing practice act enacted in 1 948 and 
read a s follows: 
The Division of Professional Regulation sha).l 
i ssue , c ertif ic ate of I' r~t ctical Nur s ing without 
examination, to a ny p er son who has ap ylied in writing 
a nd who has present ed proof s a tisfacto r y to the Board 
tha t he or she is a re s ident of Rhode Isla nd and has 
I
, been e.mp loyed as an at enda nt or pract ica l nurse 
for a period of at least two years pr lor to the 
l
'l llRhode I sland St a te Nurses' As soc ia tlon, Unpublishe d Dr~ft 
of Law, Sixth Edition. On file, op. cit., Address, op . cit. 
II 1: 
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passage of this Chapter and that such employme nt was 
the major occupation pursued by such person fo r s uch 
period . All app licati on s f or certif ic a te for s uc h 
wa iver must b e rade to t he Division of Profe ssional 
Reg ula tion within n i nety days f r om t he date of ~~ s sage 
of this Chap t er and a ll such certif icates mus t be 
s i gned by t he Secretar~r of the Boar d , Adru ini stl'ator2 of I.i ro:t'essional Regulation and Director of Hea lth. 
During the morning of Uarch 28 , 1952 , severa l members of 
the Subcommittee on Legislation, without having ma de a previous. 
ap:point ne nt, visited the of f ice of the Chai rman of the Commit- II 
tee on Judiciary in the St a te House in an effort to encourage 
the passage of their proposed bill without amendments. The 
rueeting had not progressed very f a r when it became evident 
tha t the bill had no chance a t all to pass the Senate without 
both amendme nts. The mer•:;.ber s of the Commit t ee, realizing that 
a compromise was the be s t that could be hope d for under the 
circumstances, re quested the privilege of making a revision 
in the waiver, which r equest Wa t> -:-· _cant ed. The Chairman of the , 
Commit t ee on Judicia r y agre ed to postpone reporting the amen-
ded bill to the enate f or a ction until April 4, 1952, the next. 
l egi s l a tive day. He-never, h G i nfor ed the I ·er,:be r s of the Sub-
commit t ee that it ould be nec essary fm• them to pre:pare their 
revisions iw~ne di ately. 
Consequently, a me eting of the Subc ommittee on Legisla-
tion was held iimnedia tely aft e r t he c onference with the Chair-
man of t he Committee on Judiciary a nd ever y e ffort was made to 
I~ ,ZRhode lsland St a te Nurs es ' Associa tion, Copy 
Proposed by Senate 's C omr'J.it tee on Judicia ry. On file, 
rddr~ss, op. cit. 
of fiaiver 
op. cit., 
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li 
draft a more rig i d waiver than t he one which had been proposed . 
Durin _o; t he co u·-·s e of t he me eting , t he a ttor ney for t he Rhode 
Island St a te .. ur ses ' Association informed t he member s that he 
had r eceived confidential information that the sugge stions 
of t .he American Nurse o ' As sociation rela.tive to making suoces-
I 108 
1
, ful achievement in a state boa rd examination a re r. uire.ne nt I 
 vould not be accep ted by the Gener a l Assembly as a qualification 
for licensure under the suggested waiver. 
1rhen finally presented to the Chairman of the Committee 
on .Judiciary on the afternoon of March 28 , 1952 , the proposed 
clause dealing with qualifications for the licensur e of prac-
11 tical nurses read as follows : 
Applic ation for licensure must be made to the Board 
of Burse Re gi s tration a nd Nur s ing Educa tion on or be-
fore sixty days from the eff ective da te of this chapter . 
The board may i s sue a licens e to practice a s a li-
censed pr actical nurse to any person who shall sub -
mit t o t he boar satis f ao tory pro0f , v erified by oath , 
tha t said applicant : 
(l) is of good moral character 
(2 ) is in good physical and mental health 
(2) has been a resident of the State of Rhode Island 
for a period of t ·o years a nd has successfully 
nursed the sick in this s tate for t wo years 
immediately prior to the eff'ecti ve date of 
this chapter. 
(4) must be endorsed by two ph_y;:sicians , licensed in 
thi s state, who have pe rsonal knowledge of the 
1\ 
I 
I 
I 
ll 
a:pplioant ' s qualifications and by two 
persons who have emp loyed the ap plic ant . 13 
'Three changes were m:..de in the wa iv-2r sug csested by the 
Subc om..rn i ttee on legislation before it -.-vas a c cepted fo r inclu-
sion in t he bill b~r the Senate's Committee on Jud ici a ry . The 
clause i n th e va i ve r whi~h read : "The board may is s ue a li -
14 
c ense t o practic~ as a licen sed practic a l n urse • • • " wa s 
changed to one whic h stated: "The Boa rd shall i ssue a l i cense 
to prac tic e as a licensed pract i cal nurse ••• ,,15 The chang-
ing of the word "may" i n th e cl a use to "shall" made i t manda -
tory for the Boa rd to is sue a license to anyone who me t the 
qualifications re qui red under the waiver; The second change 
wa s made when the wor d "sue cessfully" was removed f rom the 
Jl 
I 
cla u se which read : " ••• and ha s successfully nursed the sick ,, 
I 
in this state for t wo y Jars i m.rned i atel.;r prior to the e f f ective ' 
d a te of t his act . n 16 This change .-~as made bec a us e , in the 
opinion of the legisla tors , the word 11suc cessfull y " would 
ha ve re quired the comp l e te recovery of all patients c a red for 
by an ap p lica nt during the two y ear period. The thii·d change 
1~1(hode Island St a te :t;:-urses' Associa tion, Copy of 
\Val ver Froposed by Bubcommittee on Legislation . On file, ~· 
~·, Ad.-r ess , or; . cit . 
14I bid . 
il 15Rhode Is l and. Genera l Laws 1 928 , Amended i n Entirety by : 
Public Laws 1952 , Chapt e r 2936 . 
i 
l 6Rl1ode I sland St a te Nurses' As s ociation, Copy of' iiaiver , 
:Frop0sed by Subcommit t ee on J~egislation . On file op . ~it . , 
Address , on. cit. 
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. 
was made in the statement " ••• must be end or sed by t wo physt- 11 
!I 
clans ••• nl7 This was changed to read " ••• mus t be end orsed 
I 
by one physician ••• nlS because it was the op i n i on of the Sena j 
II 
t ors that an applicant for practic a l nurse l icensure by wa iver ,j 
mi ght not have worked for two physicians durin£ the t wo year 
period re quired for q ua lifica tions for l icensure by wa iver. 
Whe n the bill was unanimously pas sed by the Senate 
on the a fternoon of April 4, 1952, it cont a.lned t he above 
change s in the waiver as well a s the amendment proposed by the 
.hode Isla nd Association of Nurs ina Homes. 
Since the Hous e of Representative s had adjournr--d by t he 
time the amended bill was passed by the Senate on April 4, 
1952 , it could not be transmit ted to the lO'.'.ier branch of t he 
jl 
I 
Gene ral Assembly until the next legi s l a tive day, April 8, 1952~ 
,, 
During this lapse of time, the Subcommittee on Legi s l at ion and ·' 
the Chairnnn of the Committee on Legisla tion of the F·ractica l ~1 
II 
rJurse Association of Rhode Island c onferred with th e presid ing 
officer of the Hous e of Representatives. On t h is occas ion • the ~~ 
II 
presidina officer agre ed to try to obta in i mmedi at e passage of · 
110 
the amended bill upon its receipt from the Senate~ Ths re was every 
' ~ 
ind ic a tion, therefore, that the bill ·would pass the :-:Eo se ·-' Of Rel -
resentati ves without any delay beoause the _ presiding i')i' ~i00r ~ li 
l'Y!bid. 
18Rhode I sland Gene ral Laws 1 938 , Amended i n Entirety 
by P ublic Laws 1952, Chapter 2936. 
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wh o 1 r:· a mmi.ber of t h n ,1ority po.rt..t 1 th Hou , o f . -~presen­
t 3 t v .· • 1 u • a l y abl~ to obt __ the coc·pc r a.tion of h ,~ poll. - , 
o hepr n ""ta tiv . s on ~ J. ril r ~ 1°52 .l to th_ d ~t 1. o1' on .. 
0 rs . ,·, lf.ire~ ',roup o f nur eo a .t .... ndf.ld t l 3 6 • ion 
on Apri l .. , 1 ~~2 , durin ._, -v hieh t h~~ r "' ...... d in.ro off c r re u. et~e 
t h un ni mo s c nsent of t mb r~ or t.b · ouse o. · J .. ;r:;.r· n-
t~ tl v . 1"'or in1.-me late co sid r r tion oi ~he a: :cnrl nu sing bill . 
I 
B 11 ~·· ut On c t i on t ttken b 
... he bill .... . u1r1ng th t a ll pe;:sons ,·,o err r 
nu . ing s e rvioe for hi i•e sball be licensed by an 
1 1.- u s t t e '·oaril ve ry n a rly whizzed tbrou~h 
tbe Hou a for o ona ul .. rent p s .. e y eterd y ut it 
r n i n to oppositi on · t the l a st momen • 
The bill is baoked by the R~wue Islan ' ... tat 
Jurses A s ·cia t!on. 
o rl 
th 
~hen it eaahod the louse from the o nat , k r 
11 rry • ur vin ( D- P '.:t WtuoKet) s ." 1 f' ther \; a o b-
j otion t o una.n1l!lous c ons nt fo r l , uedL:~ te oonsi-
da t1on . I 
II 
On ot' i s lose fo llm-.eri:) , t ; • Lvui.,-, .r . !.u::J- 1 
si r (D- ) wtuc.k t) ob o ted . Sev eral De _oor·:'i tio 
pr .~s .n t tiv · - ·e.ot 1-'o th ro trUl'll a nd oo 1 ulte' 
· 1 t h t•urvin · ho w s n.e rd to s y tha t zuany p r ons 
vere b hind the bill a.n.:l tnr. .. t , 1 4~~ e :.n ' roun 
l~Th~ ~rovi 'enoe .rourn 1 , pril 10 , 1 ~52 . 
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' 
the Senat e too long .' 
With that, Curvin asked if' there was objection to 
placing it on the bill for Tuesda~. Lussier appe&red 
to object again but he was too slow . 
The bill went on the calendar. It is possible it 
will be voted on today . 20 
After the chamber adjourned on Apr il 9, 1952 a confer-
ence was held on the floor of the House of Representatives 
between the leg isla tors who opp osed the bill and the nurses , 
at wilich it was disclosed tha t the provisions to which the 
legisla tors were opposed were the all- nurse board and the pro-
vision for mandatory a:ppointment of board members by the 
Director of Health from a list to be submitted by the Rhode 
IslanrJ. f!tate Nur ses' Association . Despite the e fforts of the 
nurses to expla i n the reasons for these provisions, they did 
not convince the Legislators . 
A determine d effort was made to try to overcome the 
opposition before the House of Representat-ives convened on 
' April 10, 1952 . Influential people ln the community were urged 
to contact the leader of the majority party in the ch2 ber 
to support the bill as appro·; ed by the Senate . 
A newsp~per article announcing a confer ence scheduled 
by the majority party l eader in the House of Repr e sentatives 
~ 
I 
II 
I 
I• 
bore the subcupt ion "Caucus Vfill Dec ide Fa te of Nurne Licensing . 
t 
I' 
. I 
---1-
1 
I 
I. 
Z0Ib!d . 
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'I 
Plan"21 r ed , in part , as fo l lo\s: 
The fate of the ••• bill t i ghtening the licensing 
of registered and practical nursing wi 11 be dec ided 
b ·r a caucus of th ·3 Democratic majority of the House 
of Representatives next Tuesday at 12:30 p .m., 
Deinocratic Leader J ame:3 A. 11: cl\.. iernan announced yes-
terday . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
The nurses bill, whic h has probably attracted 
mo r e amat eur lobbyists to the State House thi year 
than any singl e measure would require that all per-
sons ~ho do nursing for hire be r egistered by a nev 
all-regis tered nurse bonrd. 
Some oppos ition is said to hav~ developed amon 
a few Democrats in the House who feel that practical 
nur ses should be represented on the governing board . 
Again ye sterda y many nurses we re in the House cham-
bers asking l egi s l a tors to vote for tha bill , ~ich 
wa s on the ca l enda r and should have come up for a 
vote . Howe ver, Kiernan announced the vote would be 
put off until afte1• the Tuesday ca ucus. He is also 
r eported to favor the bill in i ts p resent form . h.. i er-
nan i s understood to ha ve told his colleagues that if 
both the practical and regif>tered nurses are greed , 
he has no obj ection . 
Rep . Louis J . Lussier ~D-Fawtucket) is on the 
record ag ~inst the bill . 2 
The f ct that fi e c ~lend ar iays elapsed between the 
date the bill was introduced in the House of Representat ives 
1 and the date schedul ed for the caucus, ena ~ led the nurses to 
take every means at their d ispos 1 to try. to overcome the oppo-
sition . During this time , a meet ing was held with the Sub-
Zl!Eicl., April 11, 1 952. 
22Ibid . 
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committee on Legislation and the Chairman of t he Committee on 
Legislation of the Practical Nurse Association of Rno: e Island 1 
and the leader of the ma jority pa rty and severa l of h is a sso-
the board from a list to be submitted by the Rhode I s l and St a te 
' Nurses ' Association . . The y a lso objected to the fact tha.t the 
proposed legislation did not provide for the appointmRnt of a 
practic al nurse to the boa rd nor did it specify the number of 
times licensure te s ts woul d be a~~inist ered yearly . The 
1 only objection whi ch the nur ses at the meeting were ab l e to 
overcome was that pertaining to t he appoint ment of a practical 
nurse .to the boar d . This wa s due pri nc i pally to the forceful -
ness with which the Chai rman , of the Committee on Legi s l a tion 
of the Fract.i.eal Nurse Association of Rhode Island defended 
the proposed boqrd of five re ,istered nurse ~. She exp l a i ned 
that the pr :1 c tical nurses wer a sati sf i ed to be r epr esent ed on 
I 
the board b~· a ~raduate nurse who v1a. s a n inBtructor in a school 11 
I 
of practical nursin;?; . She a l s o p l aced pA.rticular enpha s i s on 
the f act tha t a pr actica l nurse wa s not e ucationa lly qualif i e d , 
to be a member of such a group . 
----· ~- -·-
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A newspaper article entitled "House Fasse s Nursing 
Bill "23 described the t wo amendments included in the bi l l 
it was passed by the Ho use of Representatives on Apri l 
1952. The newspaper article read as follows: 
The Rouse amendments, introduced aft er a long 
Democratic caucus ••• made two basic changes in 
the bill: The state di r ector of health is freed 
from the restriction of having to appoint to the 
nurses board from a candida te list supplied by 
the ~ hode Island St a te Nurses' Association; and a 
re qui r ement is inserted that qualifying examina-
tions be cond~%ted at least twice yearly beginning 
July 1, 1953. G-
15, 
Conforming to a re quest made by the nurses and their 
when I 
lob byists, the Senate, on April 16, 1952, suapended its rules 
and by w1animous consent concurred in the wnendments made 
in the bill by the House of Reprecentatives . 
On April 24 1 1952, the Governor affixed his signature 
to the bill in t.ht:: presence of several ruembe .rs of the Sub-
coillli!.i "t t ee on Legislation and the G.nairili.an of the Committee on 
Legislation of the 1-ractical Nurse Association of' Rhode Island 11 
and th e bill there upon bec ame law. 
'l'hus ended the 1 952 legislative program of the nurses of' 
Rhode Ialand . Although co 1promises .had to be made, they may 
well be proud o their acoom.plishtllents . rhe enact_ulent o f' the 
ame nded nur s int:; };ructice act took many months of careful, 
Z~The Evening Bulletin, April 16, 19~2. 
24 Ibid. 
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intensive planning, a great dea l of arduous work and devotion 
and the courage to pe rseve re despite many obstacles and dis -
appointments . However, their e fforts would ha ve been in vain 
had it not been fo r the active a nd ardent int8r e st of people 
not conne cted with the nur sing profession wh o firmly believed 
tha t the general p ublic would profit by such a pro"ram and 
gave their whole - hAarted suppor t to it, t hereby play i ng an 
i mportant part in the enactment of the amended nursing prac -
tice act . 
II 
il 
I 
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SU1i .!ARY , CO CI,TJ ION<:; .Ar'D _;;C O ~., •1·NDATICNS 
Summary 
This ret os e ctive approach to the development of a 
nursing pr a ctice a c t showed tha t the first law pertaining to 
nursing in Rnode I s l and was enacted during 1912 , seven years 
after the Rhode Isl nd As s ociat i on of' Gradua t e 1""ur s es made 
its initial e ff'ort to obtain nursing legislation . It esta-
blished that each of' the ma jor changes made in the la11 s pei· -
taining to nursin · from 1~~· 1~ to 1 952 were spo .sore by the 
Rhode Islttnd Assooiat,ion of' Grl:idua te urses and its suoces -
sor organi:Gation , the Rhode Island Stttte rurses ' Associatio n . 
It isclosed thc1t over a J;eri od o " for ·ty - :::.even yaaro the le g is-
l ut ive efforts of the nurses ille t 're quent op osition , particu-
l a ly .... a c 1 tim~ a bill p ro:p osing t.he <ippoint rue nt ol' a l:5illE, le 
I 
boa ra of f ive r egistered nurses to be selecten from lists sub -
mittecl by the sta te's :proi'essional nursing organization was 
presented . 'J.'his otudy poiilts out how the early philosophy 
II 
un ·erlying nursing legislation cnanged f rom one mainly "oncerned 
with the e~t·· ulis · 'e.tlt of s t c1. ndards i'or l:)C hools o nur~ing 
to its pr-esent concept ~ hich stre sses the ·r.:>teotion of the 
p ublic by a l-1w ic h defi nes nur s ing practice , lice· ses the 
117 
II 
li 
I 
I 
compe tent and prohibits the unquali f i ed from practic i ng . It 
1furt her r eveal ed a s t eadily gr owing r ecognition by the nurses 
lof Hh ode I s l and of the advisab ili t y of dr afting nurs i ne; prac t ice 
I 
~ act s a s free of rest r i ct i ve provisions a s p ossible . 
I 
i In 
I nursing 
I 
order to :iemonstrat e how Rhode Isl and mad e changes in 
l egi s l a t ion during 1 952, an analysi s wa s made o f the 
I • nurs1.ng pr a ctice ac t in e ffect fr om 1948 to 1 952 . mhi s analy-
isis indic~ted that t he l aw had three ma jor provi s i ons which 
~ we re i n conf lict with gene r ally accept ed pr i ncip l es of nurs ing 
I; . 
\: l egi s l a tion. First . i t pe rmitted anyon-; to nurse fo r hire a s 
~ long as t he titles protected by the l aw were not used ; second , 
l it provi ded for a c o:nmi t t ee c omp osed ma inly of non- nurse s t o 
1: de t ermine educationa l nnd li censure policies; , and thirtl, i t 
\
1 
i ncluded specific l egi sla tive requi r ements t ha t shoul d pr e f er-
P 
1
,ably ha ve been de l €'gat ed to c ommitte e r ul i ne; . 
! 
I Thi s r eview d i sclosed th:l. t unde r the orp;ani zat ion!i l s e tur, 
iwi th which the Hhode Isla nd State Nurses ' As sociation operated 
~ during the 1950-1952 l egi s l a tive program, a period of e i ghteen 
I 
I months v~as re quired to pr epa r e and obt a in the enactment of t he 
I 
1
l aw . The i mportanc e of competent l e ga l ad vic e , of an informed 
I jmembershi p and of ha :r·d working c ommi t.t ees c omp os ed of me1 bers 
jwho were i n a pos i t ion t o dev ote a gr ea t deal of t i me and e f-
fort to f ur t her t he r rogram st ood out as being f actors which 
I 
I, 
II 
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:t 
cont ributed in l arge l!i.easure to the ena.ct.,~ent of th, l aw . 
Th'3 f :~ ct tll.8. t the As zcci.:.. t ion d i d not r:.ake uny provi ions f or 
survey of' the history of nursing l egi s lation in ho e Island. 
was found to be one of the major weaknesses of its progrmn. 
If the Go r ittee o Lcgi. ,lution b.ad been aware duri g 1951 
and 1952 of th e probl ems encountere by r,ur ses in pr· vious 
years , the .memb·rs ,;ould huve been in a bet t er position to 
dea l with t~ orr osition t • ey . et . 
rrhe d e s cription of the problems encount ered during 
th e 1 951 - lr5 le gis lat ive progrdm o . ed tha t th se · , e r 
.1la inly "'onc ern d rit.h overcon.ing o:p _.., osition to a s:i.ne le board 
co:ur.· osel of' f ive r e .-; i s tered nurses ; endeavoring to make a 
i s~ decision r eg~rding : cti n to be t ~ · e i n rela tion t o the 
suggesti .Jn tha t, on._ of the e.x.capt ions in t he bill .i1Ullifi d 
i n tl2 bill b1 l e islators ... ft~r lt s intro ' uct i o.n into the 
G ..... rn-: ra l .As ' ubly . .h:3 study dL:~c losel.i tlla t fo:e the firot 
t i.:ne in vh • fi t :.J.te of Rho -e I :~ l anl a s.:ngl e Boai·d of .~.\ r se eg-
,, i s ·t rci t .. ,:j !l .-"J.nJ. 1ru • · n5 1.:: · uc ;...t5.. on • ·vvi th a 11eh,t ,l'i:'J ip of .L ive 
lj .regi8t " r' yu. r .. u'- sa s , .. a;:. \)b t · ined uri.ag 1 95 , deB i~e o ..t'osi -
il 
I ,, 
I 
I! 
t:ou frJru th ~ ~o~p i ' · 1 Assoc i atio of Rno~e I~lwui an~ fr m 
e rtc-.in lo g i . ·lc.tor . • I t sl o .J ~ d 1a t altlwugh li.t1e ,:; t; :.1.r..d.ing 
mo.:.r:.rnitte- n L~ i SV1tion J. the ~\.!' ' l' i,. an l·urses' ASuOCiation 
I 
I 
II 
I 
ll9 
cons idered the exception in the bill a possible nullification 
of the 1 nnd.atory L t.ent of the law, the Rhode I s l a '1 St ctte 
Nurses ' . ssocia tion decided to ratain the exception which 
exe npted from the ~rovisi :~ns of' the oh ,:..pter all persons em-
ployed to usoist in the nursing c a re of patients in lic ensed 
hospitt:lls and sanitaria where adequate medical and nursing 
::mpe rvision is ava ila b le . 
The n .:.cess ity i'or coEpromi se even a t th{;: r isk of jeopar-
dizing some of th e rrlajor obj ectives o!' a l egislativ-s pro:::;ram 
11 120 
It 
ji 
II 
II 
was demonstra ted by the fact tha t the Rho~e Isl a nd 3t~ te Nurses1 
Association f ound it, necessary to ac -.ept four amendments 'I ruade I' 
, b · the General As 8embly in th ~ l a w. Th~ se ~1endments in luded:ll 
lie en-II Addition of a :Naiver of re quirements for prRctioal nurse 
! s ure; inc ~ usion of a s~ip~lation t~ at state board xa.~.ilinat ions ' I 
be a dD.inistered ut l eas t t·dc e yearly ; al-d i tion to an exception, 
1 i n t iL, l::.rw ;:,f' a clause exemptin,; i' ... om. tn ::; ~revisions o.i. the 
ch~I·t cn· all pe rsons el:.lployed in liJ e.!'lS ed nur·si ng uome s wh e re 
ade quate medica l. or r ur•.::;ing ~mpervision is avu · l d ble and dele • 
tion fro t he law oi.' .he p:covision wh i ch :proposed th ~ .u.unda-
I; to:-y Uj?l-•Oint.rr..ent of 
I 
I 
..lkhJbe :;.·s :r·ow a lL:3t to be submitted 
by the Htwd.e Isl and Ut 8 te Nu ses' '1 ssocia t io n . 
I 
A presentat ion of' tr.;.e me thods used by the RJ:wde Island 
s ·tate Nu ·ses' Association dur·ing 1951 an l£l5i::: to p romote the 
II 
\! 
I 
II 
I 
li 
,I 
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I 
I 
li 
I 
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passage of the legislation demonstrsted that a l egi s l a tive 
p rogram can be successful only to the extent that its advo-
cates are a ble to develop public interest in it . It a lso em -
phasized the i mportance of stimulating the interest and. sup- . 
port of legislators by every possible means, particularly 
through personal interviews before the legislative s ess ion and l 
:I 
by active lobbying while the Gene ral Assembly is in sess ion . II 
·Conclusions 
The f o llowing conclusi 0.1.1S mtiy be .made from this study : 
l . A .. Gur'ley of' t 1e history oi' ·the enactment of nursing 
r actice acts in Rhot.le Isla nd.. demonstrated that Op:f.iosi -
t i on s encow1te r ed. each time the Rhode Island As so - II 
" I 
I 
i 
c i a ti on of Graduate Nurses and. the Rhode Island State I 
I 
r u r se ::, ' 1\..Ssociati un .f.J I'OI'Osed major amendments in nursing 11 
l egi slation . 
2 . Th. f <:,ct that eighteen months r,qere re quil·ed to p repare 
and er,.act th8 1952 _ nursing practice act in Rhode Island 
demonstrate s that l egislative ~evi~ions of an extensive 
nature re quire a lone range program. 
pub l ic relation pr ogram under takt:n by an informed 
member a hip hich proved capable o1' interpre ting .. the need 
for the bi ll to members of allied professional groups , 
I 
'I 
~I 
I II 
to leg i s lators a nd to the genera l public was an impor- :11 
tant f a ctor in t 1e promotion or nu:r sing l eg i s l a tion in 
II II 
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Rhode !Bland in 1952 . 
4 . The r r a ctice.l n ur se As soc inti on or 1Lb.ode I sldEd ga ve its 
full ._,u1;r ort t o t he 1950- 1952 l egislatlve progrnrr:. of the 
h ade Islan d S t ~ t e Nur ses' Association . 
5 . Most o f t h e provi sions in th e nursing pr:.J ct i.c e a c t e f -
fe c t.ed i n Rhode Island during 12f.U comp are f avo:-:6bly 
with t l os e sugges t e d by the 1\merican Nurses' As socia-
t i on . 
6. Although appointments to the Rhode Island Board of Nurse 
Reg i stration and Nur s ing Ej.uc a t ion will not be m :J.de 
from a list of names s ubmit ted by the Rhod e I s l ar1d 
St a t e Nur3es ' Associ ation, the ed uc a tional qualif~ca-
ti6ns specified in the l aw for boa rd memb er s will help 
s a f egua rd the ir se l e c t i on . 
7. Desp i te the fg ct tha t there i s a IOSs i b ility one of t e 
e:xc eptions i.o th e nursing r, r ;3.. c ti.ce a.ct e nac ted in Ehod e 
Isl:ini during 1r ~2 may j :sop!=.l r :l ize i ts rr:.e.n1atcr.)r i ntent , 
I 
the le w d 8fine s tb.e p r nc t ic e of nursing on t wo l evels 
and provi des f or mor e ~ ff3ctive c ontro l ov ~r pr:i ~ t l -
'I 
il 
,I 
li 
I · ti cners t .hun :.s.s possi bl e und e r th.•.? nursing s~e: t ute 
ln Eff ::. ct f rom ,1.94 8 to 1 952 . 
.I 
Recommendations 
On the bttsis of the fin ' ings of t .his stud , t he follo1-v- il 
ing reco:mmendati . ms •3re ms.de to St dt e Nur s es' As soc l a tions 
which embark on a program designed to make ex t ens ive changes 
in nursing legislationt 
1 . Survey th e local history of nursing :!}ract ice acts 
I to ascertain t .he success or fa ilure of t he fo n uer· 
li 
l egisla tive efforts of nurses . 
2 . P rovid':! an ade qua te bud.ge t to cover the expenses I 
involved in the enea ~ ing of le0 i ~ lative counsel 
and for printing , ma iling and s t8nograph i c as s is -
t a nce . 
3 . Dre.ft the bill to include more t han m.inirnwl). p rovi-
sions so tha t if opr ositi on is "mcount E: re •:!. compr ,:;m. ises 
may be made which will not d e feat the purpose f or 
which the legislative p rogram ws.s und e r t a ke n . 
4 . Make a specific plan for interpretinG th e ~ reposed 
changes in n ursing le g islation to the s tat :~ ' s pr ::tct .l. cal 
nu.r se organization, to leg i s l a tors , t o n:ember~ of' 
i . allied professional g roups and to t he :r,.ub lic . 
I! 
I 
J Further Study Needed 
I Since the findings of this study disclosed that the Rhode 
1Island State Nurses' Associa tion decided to include the excep-
1 
,, 
I· 
II 
11 
'I 
I 
tion in the 1952 nur sing practice a ct which ~~s con sidered a 
I 
nullific ation of' its mandatory intent by the St a nding Committ e e 1 
1 on Legisla tion, A111erican Nur ses ' Associ a tion and in view of the 
I I fact that this exemption was fu ;:· ther libera lized by the Rhode 
1 I s land Gene ral Assembly, a follow up investigation should be 
I 
I 
11 made in Rhode Island to determine if this exemption interferes 
, with the enfor c ement of the law's provision tha t any person 
.~ practicing or offering to practice nursing be licensed. 
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SEL::CTIO:" 
In order to safeguard life and health, any person practicing or offer-
ing to practice nursing in this state for compensation or personal profit 
shall hereafter be required to submit evidence that he or she is qualified 
so to practice and shall be licensed as hereafter provided. After (date) , 
it shall be unlawful for any pornon to practice or of.~-or to practice nurs-
ing in thi stat , or to use any title, abbreviation, i&n, card or device 
to indicate that such a person is practicing nursing, unless ::mch person 
has been duly licensed and registered under the provisions of this act . 
Definitions) 
a) Board me o the Board of Nurse Registration and Nursing Education. 
d) Practice of !lursing (1) parson practices profe sional nursing who, for compensation 
or personal profit, performs any professional services requir-
ing the application of prL~ciples of the biological, physical 
or social sciences , and nursing skills in the care of the sick 
in tho prevention of disease , or in the conservation of health 
1 Legislative anual for Co~~ittee on Legislation of State Nurses' 
elations, New York: soociation, l9 56, 
2 Ibid., Section 1, p . 2. 
3 Ibid., Section 2, p.2. 
III -----
PURPOSE - DEFIUITIO.'S 
s 
Purp?se5 
. In order. to safeguard life and health., any person practic · or offer-
mg to practJ.ce nursing in this state for co pensation or per onal orofi t 
s?aJ.l hereaft?r be required to submit evidence t. t ch per on _ quali-
f~ed to practJ.ce and_ shall be licensed herein provid d. ter the 
effective date o.r thJ.s ct, it shall be unlawful for y per n to ac-
tiee o: offer t? practi e nursing in this state or to a.IlY title, 
~?b~ev~atio~, Sl.gn,card or device to indio te that s ch a person is pr c-
:t.c ng nurs~ng, unless such person has een duly licen ed d re · stered 
der the provisions of tbi chapter. 
De 9 ini tions6 
(a) 
{b) 
(c) 
ard me 
-
s board of nurse registration and nursi ducation. 
ult ts the 
d nursing education. 
rd of nt.U'se re .:. tration and 
(d) actico of uraing: 
I} l person practic?s professio aJ. nursi who, for compensation 
or personal profit, perfo s profes io a1. rvices re uiring 
tho applic tion o the principles o nursin b d q · 
logical phy • a1 d ase on ~o-
, ~c an social sciences, a."ld n r i kill in 
the observat~on o symptoms, reactions and ... t 
of f cts and c n-yin"' out or tre ent -.cdir et. recor 
scrib d bv 1' n d h . . ca ~ons pre-
., J.ce se P ~ c~ans in the care of •·h sick the 
prevention of dise e or in the conserv tion of h alth: 
Chap r 280, tirety by 
let d • 
. o pro1.'i io. 
• 
} 
• 
Trl SO R 
PUJU'OOP - n ' I 
pter 2 , 1 by 
£1nit.ionG (Continued) 
-
e Regt.str tion and Nursing Education1.5' 
ApP9in ent, Term of Office, R moval from Office 
Th overnor shall appoint a board consisting of not less than -
me bers: Provided, h ver, that the present me bers o the (state) 
board holdi. g office undor the provi ions of (i ntity act dti.ch is 
being . ended or repealed) h serv as me bers of s · d bo d untJ.l 
th expiration of their rc p ctive te s, or until their successors 
have been ppomted. The te of of.Lice for said bo rd shall be -
ars . 
On expiration of the term of any m ber, the state nurses ' associ -
tion shall subnit to tho governor a list of members qualified to serve, 
such list to contain in number at le st twice the number o£ acancies to 
be filled . Appointments shall be ma from thie list . Vacanci a occur-
rin on the board shall be fill d for the unexpired tenns by ap · ents 
to bo de by the vernor tro nomin tiona · subr.J. ted by the (stat ) 
nurses' sociation in the manner aforesaid .. 
On or before (date) of aeh year, .and at any other time when there 
is a vacancy, the ( tate) nurses• sociation sb;lll submit to the 
governor a list ot its ember suitable tor appointment in numb r not 
less than twic th number of vacancies to be filled. 
The governor '¥ ove ~ ber of the board for neglect of 
any duty r quired by law or for incompetency or unprofessional or dis-
honor ble conduct. 
s o-
Section 31 pp. 3-6. 
COMPARATivE Stn.n4A.RY III (Continued) 
BOARD OF 1flJRSE REGISTRATIOn AND NURSING EDUCATION, OF 
OFFIC 
6 (Continued 
Board of Nurse Registration and Nursing Educ tion17 
Appointment, Term of Office 
Within thirty da following pass o of this ct, the director of 
health shall ppoint a board,consisting of five registered n e 
to constitute a board of nurse registration and nursing d cation, 
the duties, po19ers and authority as set forth in this c pter. T 
shall be composed of t following persons: one me r f th 
of an accredi tod basic collegiate school of nursing; two e bers 
the f aculties of accredited basic noncollegi te school of nursing; one 
meruber from the f cul ty of a school or eney proViding ccredi ted 
affiliating program in nursing education; and on m ber ro th faculty 
of an · accredited school or affiliating progr for practic nur train-
ing. No school of nursing or affiliating ency shall have ore than 
one representative on the board. The original term of office s all be 
one member for one year, two members for t years d two be for 
three years . Thereafter the tenn of each me her shall b thr years . 
No member of the board shall serve more than t 
eluding any tino for unexpired terns . s, in-
The director of health may remove any ember from the board for 
negl~ct of duty required by law, or for incompetency or unprofe si nal. 
or dishonorable conduct. s o 
Vacancies shall be filled in the same manner as t 
ment . ori inal ppoint-
16 Rhod Isl nd General L 1 1938, Ch pter 2 Public La , 1952, Ch pter 2936. 
17 Ibid., Section 4 
-
nded in tirety by 
Provisions Add d to Rhode 
!sland•s La (Continued) 
Board of urse Registration and 
Nursing Edue tion 
Appoint of Office 
1. Dir ctor of health shall be the 
appoin~·ng uthority. 
2 • ppoi..-1.t ant to board to c made 
thin thirty days or passa&e of law. 
Reasons for Additions 
of Office 
1 . The addition is in keeping vdth 
Rho c Island ublic La: 19.39, Cha 
ter 660, s ended. 
2 . Since bo rd wa.., to be composed 
of entirely ne members , it w: con-
sidered advisable to provide thirty 
days for their .. point. ent. 
3. Tho ' oa s all 8 compOsed of ,3 . These prov:aions 1'101"0 added 
the ollowing perso •• s: o. e ember followinG a conference with the 
fro. the fac ty of accredited bo rd of tru t es of the "'ospital 
basJ.c coll gi te school of nursing; Associ tion o Rhode Island. l)l 
. b rs fro the racul ties of ac- ing thi meeting, · t a point d ou1 
credit b ic noncoUegiate schools that the proposed bill did not pro-
of nursing; one bar from the vide cquitabl represent tion on 
~acul ty of chool or goncy conduct- the bo"' "Cl fro the various duca-
:-ng accredited a.f'fil~ting progr tional vrograms in Rho e Island, 
J.n nursing education, and one bcr nor s thor anything in the aug-
fro the f culty of accredited ested law to prohibit the ppoint-
school or f 'liating prog or pr c nt o all members fro one school 
t.ic~ nurse training.. No school or of nursing or filiating program . 
affJ.li ting agency shall have more than 
one :repre entati ve on the bo d . 
4. Tenns of of.fic shall be three 
Y ars . o ember sh .1 serve ·ore 
th t co. secu · .i..ve te:r:s, i!lcl· d-
ing any ti 1 e or unexpire tor • 
4. This stipulati~~ included 
to guard ainst the sa member 
serving an indcfini tc period of 
time . 
!8 Rhode Ialand Stato •• ur3eS' osociation, Adapted from th · utes of 
~et:~, Committee on Le,i~l t•on, 1951-1952. Address, op. cit . 
MAJOR DU"F 
Provisions Deleted from Rhode 
Island• La (Continued) 
Board of Nurse Registration and 
Nursing ducation 
Appointme.."lt, Term of Offic 
1 . Gover or 1 be t e appoint-
tin~ thorl ty to the board of 
nurse r gistr tion d nur i ng 
education. 
2. e bers on bo rd t time of 
ens.c nt of la. shall serve until 
tems expire or s 1ccessors are 
pointed . 
Re ons for Deletions 
Board of ur e Registration 
Nursing Education 
ICAN 
1. This del.~tion is in epi (P 
with Rhode I nd Public Law 1939, 
Chapter 66o, ndod. 
2 . '!'hi provision wa::J not ppli-
cable in Rhode Island, bocauso 
proposed 1 provided for a.~ 
tirely n body to replace the 
policy ett• ~ gro p . 
.3. All proVisions for the appo·· nt-
ent of · oard me~bors fro list the bill • 
of c b rs au tted to the ppoint- tivo because c n o ite rs 
ing a thori ty by he state nura ' .felt bo ember ship ('!'ht be re-
associatio 1• stricted t.:> .bers of th Rhod 
Isl nd St ... e . ur s • ssoci tiol • 
l9 Ibid. 
Board of t urse Registration and Nursing Education21 (Continued) 
Qualificationsof embers 
ch member shall be a citizen of tho United States a.'ld a rcsi dent 
of this state; sh 11 have completed at least an approved four-year high 
school course of stu~; shall have gradu ted from accredited school 
of nursing; shall be licensed a registered nurse in this state; sh 11 
have bad at le t five years' e.xpericnc in nursing following graduation; 
shall have been actively eng ged in the practice of nursing within two 
years of the time of her appointment; and shall be actively engaged in 
nursing at the ti of her appoint nt . 
Each mber of the board shall file th the department of state the 
constitutional oath of office before beginning his or her term of office . 
2o J,egislative anual for Co ttees on Le islation of tate Nurses 
~ssoci ~ions 1 New York: Ame1·lcan Nurses i Association 195o 
Append!i c. ' ' 
21 ~., Section 31 pp. J-6 . 
IIT ) 
( Conti.'l d) 
sh 
tir t by 
2) 
Quali ication or embers 
1. Compl t1on ot four yea o 
high chool study. 
25 Ibid. 
Qu ification or I 
BO ~.RD OF tnJRS d) 
D'S NURSI G PRACTIC ~8 {Contin 
(Continued) 
Duties and Po rs 
The board shall elect e.nnu3lly from its members · p a president, vice-
president d secretary. The State Direct r of lurai due t.:.on shall 
serve as executive secretary of th board b 1t shall not bo ember of 
said ard.. eting y be called by the president, vice-president, or 
executive socre , or upon written request of three me bers of the bo rd. 
Three members of the board, including one officer, shall constit te a 
quorum, at a.n.y me ti.'lg . The board is authorized to adopt d, from ti 
to time, revise such rule and regulations not inconsi tent lrlth the lmr 
e. may be nece s to enabl it to carry into effect the provisions of 
this chapter. The board hall prescribe curriculCir and s d rds for 
schools of nursing and courses prep ing persons for lie nsure under t s 
chapter. It shall provide for urveys of such schools d co es at s ch 
time as it y de necessary. It sh 11 ccrodi t uch choola and courses 
as e t the require ent of this chanter d of t bo rd. :the board 
shall accredit or approve courses f fili tion. It shall d termine t he 
teats which applicants for licen ure s all take d shall opt policies 
to be follo Ted in the ex .ina ion, licensure and renewal of lie ses of 
duly qualified applicants, proVided s · d ex 1 tion shall be hold at l eU\ 
t dee a ar, b ginning July 1, 1953. The boa .. d hall e d rec -
·end for licensure duly q lified pplicant • Th bo d hall conduct 
hcarin s upon charges c lling for discipline of a licensee or revoc tion 
of licens • It shall h ve t power to issue subpoenas and c pel the 
attendance of tnesses d administer oaths to persons ivin te t_· ony 
at hearings . It sl all c use the prosecution of 11 so s violati t e 
chapter ond h ve powor -co incur such nece ry expense therefor. It 
shall reep a record of all proceedings. The board utili e such other 
persons as oay be n cess r;r to earlY on the work or the board. 
28 Rhode Island General L 1938, Chapter 2 , 
Public W8 1952, Ch pter 2936. 
29 Ibid., S ction 4 
-
nded in tirety by 
1 . ction o treasurer. 
3. 
proc 
point and e ploy 
a."l sl all 
d ·ofine her 
11 keep a record of t 
4. ard h 1 e annu re-
port to th Govemor. 
31 !bid. 
d 
Duties a.'ld Po rs 
1 . This d letion was in eeP-
in with Rhode Isl d Gen r L 
1938, Chapter V. 
2. 
3. This provision ani t d in 
favor of its incorporation · to 
board rules . 
4. In Rhode Is1 
of bo 
depar nt h ad for s 
the Governor . 
o-
Board of urse Registration and 
Duties and Powers (Continued) 
Tho administrator of prof ssio1al regul tion sh 1 
or all 1 ur es reois red or licens d un 
open at all reasonaJ>lc ti .. es to p •bile i 
of' all records pertainin;:l' to the re .... ist. 
· d s all have the c stody o ... the offici 
l ... censcs to pr cticc nursing only upon co. 
nurse -~.'egistrat,.;,on ursing educ tion . 
Compensation 
T. c we al_ ecei ve ~ addition to 
not leus t 10. per • y "'or o ch ., ch 
i the dischar e of officialduties. 
G 
195 1 
ct·on 4. 
h pt r 280, en 
(Contin ad) 
• t i nu ) 
n ti t b 
Provisions Added to P~ode 
Isl<.illd 1 a Law (Continued) 
Reasons for ddi tions 
Board of Nurse Registration and 
Nursing Education (Conttnued) 
Duties and Pmrors (Continued) Duties and Powers (Continued) 
1. These addi tiona are in keeping 
with Rhode Island Public Laws 1949, 
Chapter 2228. 
1. Adninistrator of professional 
regulation shall intain a register 
of all nurses licensed under this 
chapter, wnich shall be open at all 
reasonable t· s to p blic inspection 
and shall be custodian of all records 
pertaining to the registration and 
licensing of all nurses and shall have 
the custody of the official seal. Re 
shall issue all licenses to practice 
nursing only upon the reco mendation 
of the bo rd of n se registration and 
nJrsing educ tion. 
Compensation Compensation 
No provisions added, 
Rho e Island st te Jurses 1 ssociation, 
Yoeting, co tt e on tegisl tion, 1951. 
dapted ro the · nutes of 
ddress, op, cit. 
Provisions elated from 
Rhode Isl nd•s Law (Continued) 
Board of Nurse Registration and 
Nursirig Education (Continued) 
Duties and Powers 
1. Executive secretary shall meet 
all qualifications for board membe s 
and shall have at least two years of 
experience in nursing school adminis-
tration immediately preceding the 
time of appointment. 
Co~pensation 
1. Provisions for board embers to 
be paid hotel expenses d ring dis-
charge of orfieial duties . 
37 Ibid. 
asons f or Del tions 
Board of nurse Registration and 
Nursiii- E ducat ! on ( l.iOntinued) 
Duties rs 
1. These deletions are in keepin~ 
with Rhode Island Public Laws 1939, 
Chap r 661, as ended. 
Co pEilsation 
1. Since th size of Rhode Island 
allo board mbers to retum to 
their boce followin meetings, it 
· s not necessary to provide 'or 
hotel expenses. 
t ... el 
t.ion d 
c 
d) 
Co 
) 
) 
s 
Co ittee to Act as Consult~ts to Board (Continued) 
'ajor rovisions do not include any suggestions bout i elusion of 
committe. of consultants to the board of nurse registration and nursing 
education . 
-
Y III (Continu d) ~~~~~--------
(Con inu d) 
ont n ed) 
ti ty b] 
nursin 
h1ch rc con .... 
in t ot a 
ta to t 
stration and 
1. be pro sio s ro dded tor 
tho follo n r usonaa 
a) it reed th t th no rd 
b) 
ould !ind th vic or r pro~ 
ntativea o£ ot r ted I 
lds helpful. 
1 all-
.ore 
llied 
c -
ts 
o rov io02 olct d. 
Qualification of pplicants 
An applicant for a license to practice as a registered nurse shall 
submit to the board written evidence, verified by oath that said 
applicant: 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(~) 
(5) 
License 
Is of good oral character; 
Is in good physical and mental health; 
Has completed at least an approved four-year high school 
course of stuqy or th e uivalent thereof as determined 
by th state university or other appropriate educational 
agency; 
Has completed the basic professional curriculum in an ac-
credited school of nursing and holds a diplo a therefrom; 
Shall meet other qualification requirement as the board 
may prescribe . 
(1) By examin tiont 
Tho applicant sh 11 be required to p s a writ ten exami."lation 
in such subjects as th board may deter~ne . Pach writt n 
examination may be supple~onted by an oral or practical exam-
ination. Upon successfully pas ing such examination, the 
board hall issue to the applicant a license to practice nur -
i : as a reGistered nurse . · 
(2) itho t cxamin tion: 
The board ay iss e a license to practice nursin as a regi -
tared nurse without e in tion to an applicant who has been 
duly licensed as a re i tered nurse Wlder the laws of another 
state, territory or foreign country, if in t opinion of the 
board the applicant m ets th q Cllifications requir d of re · s-
tored nurses in this st te . 
Re istered Nurs l 
n applicant or a lie n to pr ctio 
su t to tho bo rd written v1d nee o 
divi ion o prot s ional gul tio , 
applic nt1 
l.ic 
(~) 
(5) 
(l) '13 o , na ons 
Th 
(2) 
h pter 
d 
, 
tor Additions 
dditlo 1 is in ke p 
I 1 d Public s 191.9, 
• 
Lie I.icans 
1 . y dor n • 
Provisions Deleted from Rhode 
!s1andrs La {continued) 
Registered lurses 
Quali ications of Applicants 
1. Equivalent of high school edu-
c tion shall determined by st te 
university or other appropriate edu-
cational agency • 
2. Shall meet other qualifications 
as t board may determin .. 
License 
no provision deleted. 
Reasons letions 
Registered Nurses 
Qual ifications of plicants 
1. In Rhode Isl d, high school 
quivalency is det rmined in keep-
ing with the rules and regulations 
of the State Dspartm.ent of Educ -
tion. 
2. It w felt that t Gen ral 
Assembly would object to this pro-
vision bee use it llo d the board 
an undetermined oun t of di cr tion. 
J.icens 
se$1 ( Continu.ed) 
-------
J,icense (Continued) 
{3) 
.· 
T 
0 0 •• 
rar7 lie • e to pr-cti e .or riod o"' orte yc r 
at t e · cretio 1 o t bo rd1 to n sao ho 
c-ti n o other countries. 
licant ppl]in or a lie ns to practico ao re~i -
s all y fco o ~ to tho bo. • 
ny person holdin license or c rtificate of regi 
practice nursing · r g1s terod nur i sued by th 
valid o ( d te this t is to "'e et1' ct) shall t 
to be lie nsed as reci ter d . urse under th pro 
d 
0 
lie 
ee 
Tho 
tared n r 
h alth. 
Title 
53~. , 
oplying for a licens to o 
y a reo or 15.00 to t s 
• W 19) 1 
r ~ )6. o, 
c.P 
in 
'o 
54 a ot 
f~cense (Co.th1ued) 
). • to orar.y lico to practice 
!or period of or.e yo~r be 
ranted, t tha discretion of the 
board to nurses who ar licens d in 
nd ci · .n of o · .r C01.t.'"ltries. 
J.o 
ion ... d lotod. 
o provision deleted . 
• 
to rod 
to 
--
Re 
Lie (Co;:ttinu d) 
1 . This provision d leted in 
• pine th ru ode !sl· 
JJ . 19.38, Ch tor v • 
s 
Licensed t>ractical !Iurse57 
QualiLication of pplicant 
An applic t for a licon3e to practice as a licensed practical nurse 
s.'ll suhnit to ~he bo rd ovido ~e, verified by oath1 that the applicant: 
(1) Is of sood moral ch racter; 
(2) Is in cood physical and mental heal th; 
(3) ~s co. 1pl eted at least two ;years or high s cnool or its eq.li v lent 
and such other preliminary qualific io r quire cnts as tho bo rd 
ay prc.,cri bo; 
(4) I!aD successfully completed tho prescribed cu~riculum in a state 
approved progr of practical nursing and holds a diploma or cer-
ti~icato therefrom. 
Lice. e 
(1) By exami tionr 
The auplic nt shall be required to pass a written ex inatlon in such 
subjects as the board may determine . Each written exa i~ation may be sup-
pl~nted by an oral or pr ctical ex in<..tion . Upon successfully ssing 
such exa.d. ation, tho board shall issue to the applicant a license to prac-
ice licensed pr ctical nurse. 
(2} thout ex ination: 
The board may issue a license to practice as a licensed practical 
nurse withot t e; a.r.U.n~tion to any applicant who h<4s been ch.tl,r licensed or 
registered as a licensed practical ni.lrse or a person entitled to perform 
similar services dar a ct..ffcrent title, under 1 w of other st te, terr:iii 
tory or foreign co untr.r if, i U e opinion of the ooard, th pp1ic t meets 
the require "Cnts or 1 icensed practical nurse in this st to . 
CO ~PARATIVE S _ \RY III (Continued) 
Licensed Practical Nurses59 
~ualification of Applicant 
An applicant for a license to practice as licensed p~ ctical nurse 
shall s b it to the board written evidenc on fonns db, t divi -
sion of professional regulation verified by oath that t 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
(5) 
Is of good moral character; 
Is in good physical ~d ental health; 
las comp eted e preliminary educational requi 
fro tim.o to time bo prescribed by t! 0 rd.; 
Has s ccco., ully cumplcted the prescribed C' rricul in tate 
·pprovcd progra~ of practical n'rsing and hol a dipl 
tificato there rom, or o, in the opinion of the · rd co -
lo~.:.ed tho eq ivaJ..ent of such a proeram in a'1 accro ·ted chool o 
pro essional nursing; 
Shall be at least eightc n years of ge . 
icensc 
(1 1 T5".f exa:n_nation: 
The a licant hall b required to ass a tt n e 
s bjects us t oard may dete:rmine. tac.t ri tte ~ ex· i.! x 
ple.:nonted. by ... an oral o-7 r ctical. exam~nation . Upon ucc 
such ex~n. vion, ap l1cant shall rece1ve licons to 
licensed practical nurse . pr 
(2) ithout exacinat·on by endorse ent: 
license to practice as a licensed practic~ 
without exanination to any applicant 0 h be d~~s~ Y be is d 
tared by examinatio. as a licensed practical nurne 
0 
Y l1 ~;ensed or reg 
perform similar services under a different titl r person ontit.l:! d to 
· i . ,. e, u.: der 1 t te, terr1 tory or fore &• country, l.! in the opini 
pplicant reets the reauirements for lice ed nr ct· 0 
• 1C 
58 Rhode I land G neral 1 ..&: s 1938, 
lie aw lQ52, Chapter 2936. 
59 ~id., Soct.:on 7 • 
Ch pter .ZbO , 
ended in ntirety by Pu 
Licensed Practic 1 ur3es 
Qualification of oplicant 
1 . Has completed the preliminary 
educational require ents as ~y from 
tin::e to time be prescribed y the 
board. 
2. Or who, in the opinion of the 
board, has completeJ the equivalent 
of s c a progr (practical nursing) 
in a~ accredited school of nursing . 
3. Shall be t lc""st ightee 
of age. 
L.:.cen~e 
1. 3.7 endorseiont . 
ars 
Reasons for Additions 
Licensed Practical Nurses 
Qualification of Applicant 
1 . This provision was in luded to 
allow the board tl1e pri vile ge of 
cb ing preliminary educational re-
quirements as tre field of practical 
nurse education may require . 
2. This allowance ., s made to allo"ft 
for tte licensure, b7 test, of stu-
dents llho withdrew in good standing 
from .. schcol of nursint;, after hav-
ing completed the equivalent of an 
approved course in practical nursi 
Provisions Deleted from Rhode 
Island's Lav {Continued) 
_icansed Practical iurses 
Qualiflc t 
1. Has co plctcd. ut le· st t.ro years 
o .lig, school or its cqlivalent d 
uch other preliminary qualification 
... cquiromnts a.s the boar may pre-
scribe. 
.3. Ther \Vas general at;reement th License 
the lower age limit should be in-
cluded :~ the law and that this No provisions deleted. 
could bo chanJed at some future d te 
if necessary. 
License 
1. ,;y endorsement w s added to 
thout ex ination in keeping with 
the st nding Com~ittee on Leb~sla­
tion, A .ric lTurs s 1 lsscciation. 
The Co~~ttee advised t t such an 
addition would differentiate with-
o ut ex ination by endorsement from 
without exa.11L'1ation by ver. 
00 Rhode Islood State urses r ssooiation, d~pted ·ro:n the inutes of 
eeting, Co ittee on Legisl tion, 1951-19/2. ddress, op . cit. 61 Ibid . 
Reasons for Dele tiona 
Lic'nsed Practical Nurses 
t 
1. It ·as doci~ed to allo the 
board to ' so their discrotio'1 in 
deter.J1ini1 g preliminary edltc ... tional 
requireoents, but it was felt the 
Gener 1 ssembly would . ot accept 
·~e board's s ·estio.l th·t ho 
1cm'oers detemin oth r p.t el:...min ry 
qualir:icatio s. 
I,icense 
s 
Licensed Fractical Nurse63 (Continued) 
ee 
The applicant applyinb for a licens to practice as 
practic 1 nurse shall p y a fee of "--- to the board. 
licensed 
ny person r 10 holds a license to p actice a a licensed pract::.cal 
nurse in th:!.s state shall have the right to use the ti-.lc "TJicensod 
Pr ctical Juroo 11 a.nd abbrevi tion 'L . P. N' . " Uo other person shall assume 
such tit_e oruse such ab reviation or any other 110rds, letters, signs, or 
figures to i1idicat~ that the p~ rson usin._, the nane is a licensed practical 
nurse . 
Parsons T,iconsed rTnder Previous Law 
.ny person holding a license or certificate of registration to prac-
t i ce nursin t; as practical nurse issued b~· the l:>oard hich is v lid on 
{dat this act is to take effect) shall thereafter be dee .od to be licensed 
as a practical nurse under the provisions of this act . 
I 
r o, ty l .. j 
• 
"ee 
1. The pplicant np;Jlyi ,... .1.0r a 
license to pr ctic s practical 
se shall pay d. fee o 15. 00 to 
ioe state dep rtme. t of h a1. th. 
Title and bbreviation 
'o provisions ..;.ded . 
Under 
lo provisions added . 
Re sons for Additions 
icensod Practical 
Fee 
1 . The addition was made in keep-
ing with Rhode Island General 
1938, Chapter V. 
of 
Provisions eleted from Rhode 
sl<md ' G Law (Continaed) 
!,icensed Practical Jurse (Continued) 
Fee 
Th" applicant applyi..nc for 
1 · conso to practice as <• 1 conscd 
:nractical nurse shall pay a feo of 
.15 , 00 to t e board. 
. o provi!lions -:.tided. 
Persons Licensed Under 
Previous Law 
.~o pro' · oio~s d cd. 
"67 Ibid, 
-
Reasons 
Licensed Practic Nurse (Continued) 
Fee 
1 . Tho deletion was nade in k e 
inf; 1rl th Rhode Island ue!leral L .., 
19 38, Chapter V. 
Title 
) 
... 
193, C p r , 
• 
• 
• 
of 
in tl • 
0 
The license of ever,y person lie need under the provisions of this ct 
s all be renewed bienni...J.ly rene rod, except hereinafter provided. On 
or before (date) , the Joard shall .. 1 an pplication for reneilial of licensE 
to ever-.r person to whom a license was issued or rene d during the current 
ynar. The a. plica.'1t ar.all fill in the application blank an return it to 
the board dth a renem:U fee o: (amount) , before (date) . Upon receipt of 
t e application d .ee, the board S1ull verify the accuracy of the appli-
c :tio d issu to the applicant a certificate of renewal for the current 
year, bouinning 1st, and expiring 31st. Such a certifi-
cate of rene 1 shall render the holder thereof a legal practitioner of 
nursing for the period st ted on the certificate of renewal . 
ny licensee ho allows his or her license to lapse by failing to re-
new ho license as provided above may be reinstated by t board on s tis-
facto explanation for such failure to renew his or her license, and on 
p yment of current renewal r e . 
74 Lcgislati ve 
elation, No 
75 ~., Section 6, p . 10. 
n 
• 
per on 
iom; or 
.::.:::::..::~!.!..::.:!..~=::.!!.:..:..:.. ( .;o: t n ) 
.........,.;;.;;;....;..;;;;.....;;.,;....;;;.;;,.;..;.;;;;;.;;.,.. ( ont u d) 
ti u ) I 
' 195 ' 
(Cc it 1) ) 
CT 
s te 
7, p • 0-11. 
l . rel iv ;,o 
. 1;.'1,1 
• ' ' 
r c ic or 
p 
DisciplinaEY P ceedings96 
Grounds for · scipline 
The board shall huve po~rer to deny, revoke or suspend any license 
to pract · ce nursin issued by the X>ard or applied for in ccordance w.i.. th 
the proVisiona of this ct, or to otherwise discipline a licensee upon 
proof that the person: 
(1) Is g 'lty of fraud or deceit in procuring or attempting to 
procure a license to pr ctice nursing; 
(2) Is guilty of a crime or gross i:nmoral.ity; 
(3) Is unfit or incompetent by reason of ne li~nce, habits or 
other causes; 
(4) Is habitually inte:nper te or is addicted to the use of 
h bit- forming drugs; 
(5) I mentally incompetent; 
(6) Is guilty of unprofession 1 cond t; 
(7) Has wilfully or repeatedly violated y of th provisions 
of this c~. 
C~ PARATIVE SID ARY III {Continued) 
DISCIPLil RY PROCE ::DINGS 
Ground .~.or Discipline 
The board shall have power to deny, revoke or suspend any li-
cense to practice nursin issued by the administrator of • rof ssional :ro 
lation or applied for in accordance Vii th this ch p.Ler or otherrds to · -
cipline a licensee upon proof that the person: 
(1) Is guilty of fraud or deceit in proc rin or att pting to 
procure a license to practice nursing; 
(2) Is guilty of crime or gross i orality; 
(3) Is unfit or incompetent by reason of negligence, habit 
or other cause; 
(4) Is habitually intemperate or is addicted to t 
habi t-formin .. druC's; 
(5) Is mentally inc petent; 
(6) s ilt of un o"'essional coz duct; 
use of 
(7) Has 'lfully or repeatedly Violated any of the provisions 
of t is c pter. 
9 I Rhode Isl d 0 r Laws 193 , Ch· ter 280, en ed in tir t by 
Pub ic La 1952, Ch pter 2936. 
98 Ibid., Seotion 12. 
CAN 
Reasons for Add· tions 
sciplinar,y Proceedings Disciplinary Proc edings 
, o provisions adda • 
Provisions Deleted from Rhode 
!sland's 1 (Continued) 
Disciplin Proceedinr;s 
r 0 provisions deleted. 
Reasons for Deletions 
Disciplin ry Proceedings 
Diseiplina;r Proceedings100 {Continued) 
Proeeedin s 1 
. ~ Upon filincr of a sworn compl nt mth the board, charging a per- ~ 
son with having been guilty of any of the actions specified as a und for 
disciplinar-.r ction, the executive secretary of the board shall fix a time 
an plac ~or 1earing and shall cause a copy of the char es , together .i tb 
notice of the ti an place, fixed for the hearing, to be served on tt~ 
ace ·~ed at le t ten 'ays prior t .. oroto . ...'en personal ervice cannot be 
e.~-fected a."ld such fact is ccrtL..ied on oath by any person duly authorized 
to ma:~e le · sc ·rr..· ce, the exectc.tive secretary o!' tt·e board shall cause to 
be p•1blis e , trll;c in e ch of two succ ssive weeks , a notice of the hearin 
in a nawsp· per pt~blished in t e county in ich the acc.1scd last practiced 
ccorclin: to the records o 7. board and shall mail a copy of the charges 
11 of sue _ o :.ice to the ace se .l!t l s or her last kno address . .hen 
n lie tion o.: tl c notice _s nccesse.rr, the date of tho hearing shall not 
... c les than ten daJ15 ru. ter the last d te cf the publication of the notice . 
The attcn ance of ~.tnesses an:1 the pro 'uction of books, p pers 
a d ocuments ~t the carine may be compelled by 5 1 bpoenas iss ed by the 
bo ri, wl1ich z a.Ll be '"'erved i..'1 accor ance d th a: • At t e bearin"' the 
board sl"all administer oaths as may be neces ar-;1 for t e proper con~uct or 
the hearing. The bo r shall not be bound by strict rules of proc durc or 
by tr.e laws of evidAnce in the con ct of its proceedings, but the deter-
nin tion shall be based pon sufficient legal evidence to sustain it . 
At t e hearin..; the accuse shall have the right to appear eit er 
perso~ ly or by counsel , or ot , to pro uce witnesses and evidence on is 
or ler own beta1f1 to cross exa: ne w.itnesses · to have subpo nas iss ed 
by the o d . If the accused is found guilty of the charges the board ma 
refuse to issue a license to th applicant or may revoke, suspend or oth r -
wise discjpline a licen~ee . 
revoked or s spend d license my be rci~su.d t~r o e year, 
in the discretion of the board. 
Y III (Continued) 
---------------------
IlGS (Continued) 
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Disciplinary Proceedin.~s102 (Continued) 
Procecd:inr;s 
Upon filing a sworn complaint •th the board charging person 
with h :vinO' been guilty of <my of the actions specified in (a) hove, two 
or ore members of the bo shall im: ediately investigate such char es, or, 
the oo rd, after investig tion, may i stitute charges . In the event such 
i veoti.ga ion, · n t opinio. of t e bo rd, sh 11 reveal reaso ble groun 
for be iev4-~ the applic t or licensee is lty of the ch e , t bo d 
shall fix a t · e and place fo he in thereo , d s 11 c copy of 
the charges ogether · th notice o£ tho t · d t e pl ce x d or h r 
1 fr to be peri)cn lly served upon the accused at le t nty prior to 
the tinr3 fixed ior the hearing . hen personal service c ot be f ectad 
and such fact is certified by oath by a'ly parson duly au ori zed to a 
ervice, the board shall c use to e publis ed once in e ch or t s cces -
ive cks, otice o t e heari.n"' in ne spaper publish d in th county 
wl:ere the defend t st resided, according to the recor of t e bo ... rd 
shall il a opy o..~- the char6es a'ld o such n tice to t e cc s d at his 
or her last awn ress . hen publication of notice is n ce sa.ry t te 
of hearin., shall not b less than tJrenty days after the last te 0 p bl -
cation of the notice . t the hearing t accu d sh 1 ve th right to 
appeal personally or by counsel or both, to pro ce •tnes es an evi e c 
on his or her beh f, to cro s x ine w.l. tne ses d o ve su poenas 
issued by the board. Tho attendance of witnesses and tm production of 
books, docwnents d pape at the h aring ay co palled b ub 
i sued by the board, ich hall b s erv d in ccord· th 1 
hearing the ard shall · nister o t 
con;.ouct ·of · he h rin • The board s 1 not 
of proc dure or by th 1 s O- evidence in the cond~.£ t 0 i .. a roc din s 
but tho d termin ion sl ~1 be b ed upon ur "icient legal evidence t su _ 
tain it . I the accused l.3 fo:.m gull ty of the ch s bo rd. _ 
fuse to iss e a lie se t the pplic t or · a;y revoke , s . nd or other-
wise discipline a licensee. 1 
Upon the ravoc tion or suspension o y lie nse the holder 
thereof s all s ender t e to t · nistrator of r:,f ssi on re .. 
lat ·on 10 .... all ctrilrc t e he ~1 r ro th is r of r..-05 , 
ke ~ or s rev"':!.e d t t di c 0 the 
.hode Island General Laws 1938, Chapter 280, A ende 
Public ta 195 , Chapter 2936 . in ti ty by 
102 Ibid., ection l2 • 
-
---''---'----"-
Procaadiru:s 
1, or more mem· ers of the board 
hall · edi tely investigate charges 
or, the board a!'ter investigation may 
institute charges . 
2. Tho board shall · x time and 
place for hearing shall cause a 
copy of t e charges to be served on 
the accused. 
3. n personal service cannot be 
effected, the board shall cause a 
copy of the charges, tog ther wi. th 
t e t e and place fixed _or eting 
to be so...""Ved persono.lly upon the 
accused at least twenty d~s prior 
to the time fixed for the hearing . 
4. en p blication of notice is 
necess r3, the da e o_ hearin shall 
not b loss t twenty davs after 
t last date of public tion of the 
otice . 
Reasons for additions 
Disciplinar,r Proceedings (Continued) 
Proceedings 
1 . There was common agreement wi. th 
the attorney that, before institu-
tion of charges , the complaints 
should investigated. 
2 . This is in keeping w.i. th the ov r· 
11 provisions of the nursing prac-
tice act, which delegates all po rs 
to the board of which the executive 
secretary is not a member. 
3. nty days notification of the 
date or the hearing was provided to 
allow time for the accused to eng ge 
counsel and prepare defense . 
4. ost of the statutes in Rhode 
Island require twenty days notice 
between the plblication of the 
notice and the date of the hearing . 
• 
103 Rhode Island state urse"'' sscci tion, 
e tino, Co ttee on Legislation, 1951, 
d ted from the inutes of 
ddr-.ss , op. cit . 
Provisions Deleted from ooe 
Island's Law {Lontinued 
Proceedings 
1 . The executive secretary o£ the 
board s fix a time d pl ce for 
hearin-- and shall cause a copy o 
the charges •••• to be served on the 
accused. 
or Deletions 
Disciplin ry Proceedin ~ ( ontinued) 
Proceedings 
1 . ~ir. ce the proposed nursing pr c ... 
tice act did not provide for the 
executive eecretar,y to be a ber 
of the bo rd, it did . ot se ad-
visable to delegate these responsi-
bili tics to her. 
2 . ' 1an person , Bervice can.110t 2 . T n days' noti!ic tion o the 
offocted, tho executive secrctarJ hearino was n t considered su fi -
shall c uso a co or th charge, to cient t to allo t~e accused to 
ether with the time and place fixed enoago counsel nd prepare defense . 
or tho ccting to be served personally 
upon the accused at le t ten days prior 
to the time ixed or the hearinQ. 
3. 1Jhen public tion of notice is neces- 3 . ost of the statutes in Rhode 
ary, the date of t e bearing shall not Isl d quire t le t t nty days 
less than ten days ter t last notice bet en the pa"lication of 
date of publication o the notice . t notice d th d te of th hear-
ing. 
1o4 Ibid. 
jor provisions do not include any suggestions about inclusion of 
action on rehearing nd appeal. 
SELR TID PROVISIOUS FRO RHODE IS 
Rehearing and Appoa1106 
ny person suffering legal wrong bee u of any ord r o the board r e-
fusing to issue or revoking or uspending nursing licens , d y school 
of nursing suffering a legal wrong bee use of an ord r of the board refus-
ing to accredit school of nursing or revokin or suspending ccredi tation 
previously granted such school may: 
(a) Apply to the board for a rehe ring in respect to such atter 
d thin ten days from the d te of the service of s ch order d the board 
shall grant or deny "'uch r hearing within ten da: fro the d te of the 
iling of application therefor. I a rehearing or reconsider tion be 
gl'anted., the m tter shall be dotennined by t.he board Within thirty dC\1 
after the sa'OO shall oe sub tted. o cause of action arisin out of y 
order of the board shall accrue to any p rty unless such party shall make 
,. lication for a rehearing herein provided. 
(b) n · ppeal ... ro. a."l ~ decision or order of th bo d 1ay b 
claixood by any erieved party w.i thin thirty d s ro such d cis ion or 
order by fili v a claim of appeal and reasons therefor in the of ice of 
the clerk of the superior court in the county 'Wherein the grieved party 
esides . A copy of the grieved party's claim of appeal and r asons 
therefor shall served upon t execltive secretary or other authorized 
represent tive of the board. The e~ cutive cretary or other thorized 
represent tive o the board shall promptly certify to tre clerk of the 
superior court a correct and full copy of tb record of the b d in con-
nection With the order includi a tr nscr.ipt of the eViaence if the 
8 has been t en , its findings of fact, conclusions an a copy ~ the order . 
lo5 Rhode Island Ccucr a s 19.:J8, Chapter 2 0, ended in t1rety by 
Public L s 1952, Chapter 2936. 
106 Ibid. , Section 13 . 
-
dded to Rhode 
1. Thi entire section on rehear! 
d appeal s added to the Rhode 
I and Law. 
Reasons for deli tiona 
peal 
1. s advised by the attorney, 
this s cti n was added to the pro-
osed ill because it: 
(a) provid s the ccus d th 
th o portuni ty to pro ce n en-
d ce that ay not h :ve been avail-
able t t original hearing. 
(b) .revents sud appeal to 
tho Superior Court c u the 
accused i prohibi te from sue 
course until h or sh first appli $ 
for a reh rin • 
in • 
ci tion, 
tion, 1951 . 
o provision delet d . 
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EXCEPTIONS 
SEL 'TED PROVISIOUS F.RO 
Exceptiona125 
No proVision of this chapter s hall be construed as prohibiting gratu-
itous nursing by f riends or members of the family or as prohibiting the 
care of the sick by domestic servants, housekeepers, nurse aids, com on 
or household aids of any type, me thor employed regularly or because of an 
emergency of illness, proVided such person is employed primarily in a do s 
tic capacity and does not hold himself or herself out or accept empto ent 
as a person licensed to pr ctice nursing for hire under the provisions of 
this ch"pter, or as prohibiting nursing assistance in the cas of an emer-
ency; nor shall it be construed as prohibiting t he practice of nursin by 
students enrolled in accredited schools of professional nursing or in 
schools of practical nursing, nor by Graduates of such schools or courses 
pendL~g the results of the licensing ex ~inations scheduled by the board 
following such gradu tion in accordance with regulations prescribed by the 
board, nor shall it be con ~ trued as prohibitinG the practice of nursing in 
this state by any legally qualified nurse of anot r state during the perio 
of one such engagement, not to exceed six months in len~th, provided such 
person does not represent or hold himself or hersel. out s a nurse licens 
to pr-octice in this state; nor shall it be construed s prohibiting the 
practi?e of any legally qualified nurse of another state who is employed by 
the U~ted States overnment or any bureau, division or ency thereof 
~ile in the dischc...rge of his or her official duties; nor s hall the p:.C,-
VJ.sions of this ~apter be construed to prohibit persons employed in state 
and licensed hospJ:tals and s· n· toria, licensed ha s or ed and/or con-
valescent persons from assisting in the nursing care of patients if 
adequate medic 1 or nursing supervision is provid d• nor sh 11 thin chapt r 
be construed s prohibiting nur ing care of the sick · th or witho~t ccm-
ensation or personal prof\t when dono in co nection with tho practice of 
th religious t ets of any recognized or est blis ed church by adh ts 
t?ereof, s .lon as they do not e~a0e in t ho practice · of nursing :·do-f~ned in th1s chc t r; nor s al ~t construed as prev nt· 
l be dul., . . . e. Ulg per son .o 1ave. en y l~ccnsed by .x ~n t~on under tho la s of oth r t t s, 
tarr~~ries, or orei n count~es fro practicing nursin in this state !~r 
a per~od of three months, prov~ded that they apply for and are dul li-
censed under t 1e ln: s of this state 'thin three onths f th y _ 
ment o their c ployment . rom e co enc 
124 .ho c Islw. 0 ral L . 193 , Chapter 280 
Public Laws 1952, Chapter 936. ' 
125 Ibi • , Section 16 
-
ded in tire y by 
Provisions .dded to Rhode 
Island's Law (Continued) 
Exceptions 
1. 'l'ho provisions pertaining to 
care rendered b7 friends , servants , 
housekeepers, ru1d household aides 
were li eralized . 
2. The provisions about newly gradu-
ated nurses were changed to provide 
for their employment in ke pi with 
board regulations . 
.3. All provisions bout the employ• 
ent of persons to assist with nursing 
care in hospitals and licensed homes 
for aged and/or convalescent persons . 
4. The exception pertaining to the 
care of the sick in connection with 
th~ practice of one's religion. 
5. All provisions allo ring nurses 
licensed elsewhere to wor • in ID1ode 
Island for three mont pending re-
ceipt of licensure by endorsement . 
Oi? :RICAN 
Reasons for ddi tions 
Exceptions 
1 . These additions were -de be-
cause of concern on the part of the 
Rhode Isl~nd Medical Society that 
the proposal made by the American 
Nurses' •• ssociation might restrict 
administration of simple nursing 
care in minor illnesses . 
2. This change was made to provide 
for the employment of practitioners 
who fail the first examination. 
,3 . Ex ptions for persons in ho -
pitals were added to allow for em-
ployment of ancillary personnel . 
The provisions for licensed homes 
were added by the Sen te 1s Committ 
0~ Judiciary in keeping with are-
quest from the Association of Jurs-
ing Homes . 
4. This provision was added to . 
cover s ch persons as practitioners 
of Christian Science . 
5. This addition was included to 
ma<e it unnccessar,y for such nurses 
to obt ·n registration before start-
ing employment in Rhode Island. 
126 Rhode Island st te Nurses' ssociation, duptod from the ,inutes of 
in~, Co mittee on Legislation, 1951-1952 . ddress , op . cit . 
NURSES' AS,OCIATJON12l (Continued) 
Provisions Deleted from Rhode 
Island's La {Continued) 
coptions 
1. No provision of the law shall 
be constrled as prordbi ting gratui-
tous nursing by friends or ~embers 
of the family, or as prohibiting the 
incidental care of the sick by domes-
tic servmts or persons e ployed 
prinarily as housekeepers, as lone as 
the~· do not practice nursin:; within 
the meanin of this J .. ct. 
2 . • or shall it be construed as pro -
hibiting the practice of nursing by 
graduates of schools of nursing or 
courses pending the results of the 
first licensing examination, scheduled 
by the board following such graduation. 
Reasons for Deletions 
Exceptions 
1 . This provision was deleted in 
favor of a broader ono, because of 
concern on the part of the Rhode 
Island edical Society that the ex-
ce tlon suggested by the rican 
'lurses• s.ssocii:ition mi ht restrict 
people from rendering simple ~urs­
ina care in instances of minor 
illness, if the definition of pr c-
tical nursing was strictly enforced. 
2. The exception was deleted in 
favor of one allowing the board to 
adopt regulations about the prac-
tice of nursing by the practition r 
who fails the 'rst ex 'n tion . 
SELECTIONS FRO. SUGGESTIONS FOR l JOR PROVISIONS IN A ANDATORY NURSING 
PfulCTICE ACT, AMERICM ~~S' ASSOCIATION12S (Continued) 
Repeal of Forner Nursing Practice ctl29 
Chapter (Identify present nursing practice act) is repealed. 
130 Protection of ct 
If any provision of thi Act, or the application of such provision to 
any person or circumstance, shall be held invalid, the remainder of this 
ct or the application of such provision to persons or circumstances, 
other than those to which it is held invalid, shall not be affected thereby. 
128 Legislative anual for Committees on 
ciations, lew York: Amrican urses' 
129 Ibid., Section 12, p. 14. 
130 Ibid., Section 131 ~ · 14. 
CO P RATIVE SU1 !ARY III (Continued) 
FORMER EGISLATIO. , 
SEL ,CTED PROVISIONS r'RO~ RPODE ISL D'S NURSING PRACTICE ACT131 (Continued) 
Amendment of Former Nursing Practice ctl32 
Chapter 280 of the general laws, entitled "Registr tion and Regulation 
of professional nursing", amended as to reorganization by Ch pter 660 of 
the public laws, 1939, and further amended by Chapterl959 • th ptblic 
la: ,1949, amended in entirety by Chapter 2041 of the public 1 :ws, 1948, at 
which time the -title of said chapter was changed to "Regi strati on and reg -
1 tion of profession:U. nursing", and furth r ended by Chapter 2728 of 
the public 1 ws, 1951, is hereby further ended in title and entirety to 
read as follows: 
"chapter 280 - ltegulation o ... Nursing" 
Constitutional Constructionl33 
The provi sions o4 this act are severable and if any of its provisions 
shall be held unco1sti tutional by any court of competent jurisdiction, the 
decision of such court shall not affect or impair any of the remainin pro-
visions . 
Enforcement 
The director of health shall enforce the provisions of this chapter . 
He shall be exempt from providin surety for costs in connection · th the 
commencement of my legal proceedin:rs under this chapter. 
131 Rhode Island General La 19381 Chapter 2 o, 
Public La: 1952. Ch pter 29.36 . 
132 ~., action 1. 
133 ~., Section 18. 
134 ~., s ction 17. 
ded in Entirety by 
Provisions dded to Rhode 
Island's (Continued) 
men nt of • ormer ... ursing 
Practice Act 
l . 11 provisions providing for 
he amend.11ent in m t,irety o" the 
fo er nursin practice ct . 
Enforcement 
1. "'he director of health shall 
enforce too provisions of this 
ch.,.pter . 
2. The director of health shall 
exempt fro providin surety 
for costs in connection with the 
co ·cncem nt of any legal proceed-
ines un er this chapter . 
ERTCAN 
Reasons for dditions 
Amendment of Former ~ursing 
Practice Act 
1. The ne legislation was intro-
duced in the General ssembly as an 
amendment to the former nursin 
practice act , because of t attor-
ney's advice that the General ss 
bly as reluctant to repeal laws . 
Enforcement 
1 . This addition wa s made in keep-
ing with Rhode Tsland Public lJaws 
1935, ( ay Session) . Chapter 2250 . 
2 . This provision was included to 
assure the director of health exe p-
tion f r om the necessity of posting 
a surety bond that would guarantee 
any violator reimbursement for le 
imate expenses incurred in his de-
fense of his charges . 
lursos' ssociation, Adaoted from the inutes of 
e islation, 19$1. ddress , O£• cit . 
~~~~~~~~---
Provisions Deleted from P~ode 
Isla! d's La:·f (Continued) 
1. All provisions for th 
repeal of the former nursing 
practice act . 
136 Ibid. 
-
Reasons for ~elations 
ursing 
1 . The new legisl tion was intro-
duced as an endment to t~-te former 
nursing pr ctice act, bee se of 
the attorney' s advice that the 
General asse bly w s rel eta: t to 
repeal laws . 
.I 
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PHOPOSBD LEZ;:Bi4'1SHIP Oli' :OOARD Qli' NURSE RIDISTRATION AND NURSI NG 
. AUD CO.,fi::ITT'rb:c OJ!" COUSlJLTMn'S, AS OF JUNE 6, 1951 
Board of 1~urse Registration and Nursing .Education1 
~ointment, Term . of Office 
EDUCATION 
!' 
I 
II 
II 
!I 
' I 
I 
jl 
I 
II 
The State Director of Health shall appoint a board, consisting I 
of five nurse members, to constitute a board of Nurse Registration and 
Nursing Education, with the duties, powers and authority as set forth in 1 
this Act . One of the manbers of said b::>ard shall be a registered nurse II 
on the faculty of a school for practical nurses . Within thirty days from II 
the effective date of this Act, the Rhode Island State ~lurses• Association 
sh 11 submit to the State Director of Health a list of fifteen registered 
prof essional nurses , from which the five members to be appointed may b e 
selected. The original term of office shall be one member f or one year, 
II 
\I 
,! 
i two members for tro years, and two members for three ;years, from pril 1, 
'1 1952 . Thereafter, t.he term of each member s hall be three years , No mem-
1 ber of the board shal l serve more than two · consecutive tenns, i ncluding 
' any time for U."le.xpired tenns. On expiration of the tenn of any member, 11 
1
:. or in-the event ·that a vacancy occurs on said board., the Rhode Island State 
Nur ses' ~ssociation shall submit to the Director of the State Department of n 
\! Health a list of registered professional nurse.:;, in number not less tha.."l 11 
1
11 
three time s the nu1nber of appointments ·to be made . Appointments shall . be 1·11 
ma.de f r om this list . 
!' I 
·11 The State Director of Health may remove any member fro n the Board f or 
~~~ I negl e ct. · of any duty required by law, or f or incompetency or unprofe s sional II 
j conduct . 
\ 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
l 
I 
I 
II 
I; 
1 Rhode Island State Nurses 1 Association, Unpublished Draft of taw, Fourth II 
Edition, 19.51 . On file l<ith Rhode I sland State Nurses ' Association, 
Address, 42 't•eybosset Street, Providence , Rhode Island. 
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PROPOSED M I 
Board of Nurse Registration and Nursing I.;ducation2 (Continued) 
Qualification of' l embers 
• ch member of the board s hall be a citizen of the United States 
and shall r esi de in t he State of Rhode Inl· d . Each nurse member of the 
oard sh3.ll 1.30 licenGed or elif:,i ble for licensure i n t he State o Rhode 
I sla.."ld; s hall have had • ·i# least fi ve years' experience in nursing follow-
i . .., Graduat~ on i ..r1 any one or any combin~ttion of the following fields: 
adninist r ation in schools of nursing, s upervision in schools of nursing, 
te "'Chin in schools o.r nursino- , public hea lth n rsin'"' i n an a · f.mcy affil-
1 i n.ted , ; tl~ a school of nursing; shall have een act,ivel y en ga,_,ed in nur~-
l
:j in.., i:'or at least t hroe years preceding appointment or reappoi ntment . 
I: 
I 
I 
I 
II II 
I 
Before beginning his or her term of office , e ac h member of t he 
board shall take the oath pr~ scribed by la for state o ... 'ficials, ;hich 
oath s hall be filed >vith the secret~J of state . 
2 Ibid. 
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AHD c.;oMM.I'i'l'EE OF CONStftTANTS, .aS OJ!' JUN""E 6, l 9Sl 
(Continued) · 
~ · " + ' of Cons"ltant~3 vOlntm. v liOe ._. -
The Director of the s ·tate Department of Health shall appoint 
a counsellinG cor..1mittee o f f ive members f or the Board of Nurse Reeistration" 
and Hm·s:tne Education. 'l'he coun,selling committee shall meet upon the call 1 
of' the board and shall rende r s uch counsel and assiataree as the board may jl 
r>e quire . 
The committee shall be composed of the following : One r epresentar 
ti ve o the Hospi t al Association of Rhode Island, who is a director or 
other administrative r epresentati ve of a hospital maintaining an accredited11 
school of nursine ; one representative of the Rhode Island State :,~e dical 11 
Society , \\no is participating in a t e achin g prog ram of an accredited 
school of nursi ng, one educator actively connected vdth a college or 
uni ve ~ si t y and the State Director of the Depart!nent of Health and the ad-
ministrator of Professional Regulation, ex-of 1 ciis . 
The originul term of office for t he ma'llbers of the counsell in . 
com nittee s hall be three years . On e:x--piration of t he te nn of any member 
or in case of a vacancy on said committee, eac h of t he above- nanvad or~;a .1i­
zati ons shall submit to the Dir ector of Health a list to contain a.t least 
three times the nu.l';Iber of vacancies t o be filled. Appointments s tall e 
made f rom this list . No me mbers shall s erve mor e than two consecutive 
t erms . T:·re Director of Health may remove any member of t he counselling 
comm:i_ t te ..; for negle ct o~ a.'1;r duty requir~~ d by law or for any other dis-
honorable conduct. 
.. 
! 
II 
3 Ibid . 
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R. I. STATE NURSES' ASSOCIATION 
1. What is a Nursing Practice Act? 
It is a law regulating the safe practice of nursing in that it provides 
for a policy setting group (at present, called The State Committee on 
Nursing Education) who: 
determine the requirements to be met by accredited schools of nurs-
ing (practical and professional) within this state. 
determine the requirements to be met by professional and practical 
nurses seeking licensure within the state. Licensure may be obtained: 
a) by examination (graduates of local schools) 
b) by reciprocity without examination (graduates of schools of 
other states who have had preparation equivalent to that 
offered in .Rhode Island and who have passed written examina-
tions in their own state.) 
II. What is the difference between a mandatory and a permissive nurse 
practice act? 
A mandatory nurse practice act requires licensure of all who nurse for 
hire (with some exceptions as noted in Question VII) while a per-
missive nurse practice act allows anyone to nurse for hire as long as he 
or she does not call self by the titles protected in the law. 
III. What type of nursing practice act do we have in Rhode Island at 
present? 
Permissive allowing anyone to put on a uniform, call self a nurse, and 
legally nurse for hire as long as he or she does not call self a registered 
trained, or graduate nurse or a licensed practical nurse, ~he titles pro-
tected by the present law. 
IV. How does the proposed nursing practice act differ from that now 
in effect? 
In the following three areas: 
The present law provides for two Committees or Boards; the policy 
setting group called the State Committee on Nursing Education made 
up of doctors, nurses, hospital administrators, and a general educator, 
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and the Board of Examiners In Nursing (all nurses) who administer 
tests and grant registration. The proposed law provides for an all 
nurse Board of Nursing Education and Nursing Registration, as the 
policy setting and examining group and a committee of consultants . 
to the Board composed of doctors, a hospital administrator, a general 
educator. a layman. and a licensed trained practic"al nurse. 
The proposed law requires the licensure of all who nurse for hire 
(with some exceptions as noted in Question VII.) 
The proposed law provides for annual re-registration fee of $1.00 as 
compared with the present policy whereby annual renewal of licenses 
is provided without charge. 
V. Why do R.I. nurses prefer an all nurse policy-setting board to the 
present State Committee on Nursing Education and the Board of 
Examiners In Nursing? 
Actually the prov1swns of the present law in this respect will change 
little if the new act is passed. Under the new law, qualified nurses will 
be the policy setting group but they must confer with the Committee of 
consultants at least four times yearly. This will make fewer demands 
on the time of the doctors, hospital administrator, etc. than at present. · 
In addition the functions of the members of the Board ( i. e. surveying · 
local schools of nursing, evaluating educational programs for student ' 
n urses determining content of courses, evaluating qualifications of 
applicants for licensure) are such that they require the educational 
preparation and experience which only nurse educators possess. Of 
interest is the fact that forty or more states have now made provisions 
for an all nurse board. 
VI. Why do Rhode Island Nurses desire a mandatory nurse practice 
act requiring licensure of all who nurse for hire (with some ex-
ception as noted in Question VII.)? 
In order to protect the public from incompetent nursing. Our present 
law does not allow the public to differentiate between a competent and 
.an incompetent nurse. Under the provisions of our present law, people 
without any kind of training are being sent to homes as "nurses" for 
$60, $70, and $80 weekly. These "nurses" are a menace to the com-
munity in that many of them do not hesitate to give :the most compli-
cated procedures which, if not administered correctly, may mean the 
death of a loved one. The fact that these people can hire out as "nurses" 
lead the community to think the so called "nurses" are trained. The 
ver y word "nurse·· implies training. 
Actually, among the groups which must be licensed to practice by the 
State Department of Health, Nursing is the only one not requiring 
licensure for hire. A barber must be licensed to cut hair, a plumber 
must be licensed to fix a pipe, a hairdresser must be licensed to 
cure nails, but, under our present nursing practice act, anyone·~may 
nurse the most importan t thing in the country. the human being. 
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VII. Will a mandatory nursing practice act make the "shortage of 
nurses" more acute in Rhode Island? 
No. Actually it might help to increase the enrollment in local schools 
of nursing. According to our present nursing practice act, young 
people do not need io enter our schools of nursing in order to practice 
as a nurse. They can nurse any place within our state at any time as 
long as they do not call themselves a trained, graduate, or registered 
nurse or a licensed, practical nurse. 
In Rhode Island we are preparing more nurses than ever. This in-
cludes graduate nurses as well as a new one year training program for 
practical nurses which has been started by the State Department of 
Education. The practical nurse program will be training three classes 
a year. The graduates of this program are eligible for licensure in the 
state and are prepared to relieve the graduate nurse of many duties 
not requiring the skills of the trained nurse. 
In addition. the proposed law provides for the following exceptions to 
licensure: 
"No provision of the law shall be construed as prohibiting: 
gratuitous nursing by friends or members of the family or as 
prohibiting the incidental care of the sick by domestic servants, 
housekeepers, nurse-maids, companions, or household aids of any 
type whether employed regularly or because of an emergency of 
illness, provided such person is employed primarily in a domestic 
capacity and does not hold himself or herself out or accept employ-
ment as a person licensed to practice nursing for hire under the pro- · 
visions of this chapter, or as prohibiting nursing assistance in case of 
an emergency, etc:· 
practice of nursing by students in schools of nursing nor by 
• graduates of such schools pending results of state board examina-
tions. 
the practice of nursing in this state by any legally qualified 
nurse of another state whose engagement requires him or her to 
accompany and care for a patient temporarily residing in this state 
during the period of one such engagement. not to exceed six months 
in length. 
the practice of any legally qualified nurse of another state em-
ployed by United States Government or any bureau, division, or 
agency thereof. 
the employment of people in licensed hospitals and sanitaria 
from assisting in the nursing care if adequate medical and nursing 
supervision is provided. 
nursing care of sick with or without compensation or personal 
profit when done in connection with the practice of the religious 
tenets of any recognized or established church as long as they do not 
engage in the practice of nursing as defined in this chapter. 
nursing by a nurse duly licensed by examination under laws 
of another state provided however that they apply for and are duly 
licensed under the laws of this state within three months from com-
n1encement of employment.· · 
VIII. Is there any other state in this area which has a mandatory nurse 
practice act? 
1. Yes, New York and it is anticipated that other New England 
states will seek same. 
IX. By whom has the proposed law been approved? 
1. By the Committee on Nursing Education whose members are: 
Dr. Earl F. Kelly, Chairman-M. D. participating · "in teaching 
program of accredited school of nursing. 
Dr. David Wright-Supt. of incorporated hospital maintaining ac-
cr edited school of nursing. 
Rev. Vincent C. Dore, O.P.,L.L.D.-Educator actively connected 
with College or University. 
Dr. Louis Kramer-representing R. I. Medical Society. 
Miss Nellie Dillon, R.N.-representing R.I. State Nurses' Association. 
Miss Louise White, R.N.-representing R.I. State Nurses Association. 
Mrs. Sarah Nagle, R.N.-representing State Organization for Public 
Health Nursing. 
Mrs. Agatha Sheffield-representing trustee of incorporated hospital 
maintaining accredited school of nursing. 
Mr. Carl Lindblad-representing Hospital Association of R. I. 
Ex-officio-Mrs. Florence Cooper, R.N.-Secretary. 
Miss Margaret C. Kelleher, R.N.-State Director. of 
Nursing Education. 
Mr. Thomas Casey:_Administrator, Division of Profes-
sional Regulation. 
Dr. Edward A. McLaughlin-Director of Rhode Island 
Department of Health. 
2. By the members of the R. I. State Nurses Association representing 
1000 in number. 
3. By the members of the Practical Nurses Association of Rhode Island 
representing 200 in· number. 
4. In addition copies of the Bill have been forwarded· to the R. I. 
Medical Society and the Hospital Association of R. I. for their re-
spective approval and the Women's Joint Legislative Committee 
has expressed willingness to review and support the Bill. 
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Should the Practical Nurse 
GAminaleJ? 
Only the practical nurse can do home nursing and housework at a 
cost the average person can pay. Yet proposed state laws, sponsored 
by the American Nurses' Association, would eliminate the practical 
nurse by allowing only institutionally trained persons to nurse for 
hire. Such legislation would endanger the lives and health of 
millions of people and should be defeated. (See pages 17 to 19 
for provisions of suggested law which~w..Q_uld keep benefits and 
raise standards of practical nursing.) * 
*A survey for the attention of legislators , physicians, nurses, ministers, women 's organizations, 
civic groups, and others interested in the problems of nursing as re lated to the public health and 
welfare. 
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THE CLASSES OF NURSES 
A nurse does not diagnose or prescribe treatment for human ailments. These respon-
sibilities are the basis of the practice of medicine and are reserved by state laws 
for the doctor. The nurse gives bedside care, feeds the patient, carries out treatments 
under instructions from the doctor; and reports her observations to the doctor. The 
needs of the public call for different levels of skill in nurses who care for persons 
ill at home as well as different levels of skill for nurses on duty in hospitals. To meet 
these needs there are three main classes of nurses. 
1 
AMATEUR-Most home nursing is 
done by amateur nurses: mothers, 
wives, relatives, neighbors, friends or 
the patient himself. 
Such nursing is without pay. 
2 
PRACTICAL-Most paid home nursing 
is done by practical nurses, 
called in by doctors. Practical nurses, 
as their name implies, are not 
hospital graduates; they acquire their 
skill from practical experience under 
the doctor's supervision. 
3 
REGISTERED-Most institutional 
nursing and nursing in the higher 
income homes is done by 
registered nurses. Registered nurses 
are graduates of high school and 
have completed three-year hospital 
training courses. 
TWO 
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The Practical Nurse a Necessity 
for Home Nursing 
Only the practical nurse supplies combined nursing and homemaking at 
low cost as required by home patients and their families. Employed 
mostly on cases of illness in homes, the practical nurse renders a service 
irreplaceable in the community. 
Patients served by the practical nurse include those convalescing from 
illnesses, operations, and childbirths following hospitalization. Patients 
with communicable diseases: measles, mumps, chicken pox, whooping 
cough, etc., must be cared for in the home because most communities 
do not have a communicable disease hospital. If paid nursing care is 
required practical nurses are usually employed for all but the most 
serious communicable diseases. 
Patients requiring paid nursing care because of chronic ailments, such 
as arthritis, paralysis, cancer, and heart conditions, also mild mental and 
aged patients, are cared for at home largely by practical nurses. 
In a national health survey including more than 21/2 million persons, 
made by the United States Public Health Service, 17.7 percent was re-
ported as having a chronic disease or impairment. The number of days 
of disability per case was 154. 
In both acute and chronic illnesses disabling for a week or longer, the 
days of disability per case, according to age, were reported as follows: 
Days of Disability Per Case 
All illnesses Acute Chronic 
All ages 58 21 154 
Under 15 27 19 130 
15-24 42 21 141 
25-64. 69 23 147 
65 and over 131 27 191 
On the basis of the survey, more than 261/2 million persons in the United 
States would be found during any one year to have a chronic disease or 
impairment. This high proportion of chronic disease in our population 
accounts for a large part of the public need for practical nurses. 
Approximately one-fourth of recorded childbirths in America occur in 
homes; usually these are attended by practical nurses. In 1944, a total of 
681,931 recorded childbirths and probably nearly all of the estimated 
200,000 unrecorded births occurred in homes. 
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Many other patients not acutely or seriously enough ill for hospitaliza-
tion require practical nursing care at home. These may include cases of 
accident, severe colds, influenza and numerous others. Thus there are 
various large groups of patients requiring practical nursing care in the 
home: convalescents, those suffering from communicable diseases, the 
chronically ill, maternity cases, and others who are not seriously enough 
ill for hospitalization. It is self-evident that life and health would be en-
dangered by the elimination of the practical nurse, and the essential low 
cost nursing and homemaking service she supplies to American homes. 
This booklet is published by the Chicago School of 
Nursing, 41 East Pearson Street, Chicago 11, Illinois. 
Established in 1899, this private school conducts 
correspondence and classroom training in Practical 
Nursing. Additional copies of this booklet may be 
obtained on request without charge. 
FOUR 
SHOULD THE PRACTICAL 
ELIMINATED? NURSE BE 
THE SITUATION UNDER 
EXISTING LAWS 
AMATEUR PRACTICAL REGISTERED 
NURSING NURSING NURSING 
!FAMILY OR FRIEND! 
WAGE $28 WAGE $70 tC? 
GRATIS to · $70 WEEKLY ~108.50 WEEKLY 
THE SITUATION UNDER 
PROPOSED LAWS ' 
AMATEUR No Nursing New Type of REGISTERED Provided Trained Nurse 
NURSING Under $50 Proposed in NURSING to $70 Bills 
Weekly 
GRATIS ·~ Probable Wage Scale . WAGE '--- $50 to $80 . $70- $108.50 Weekly WEEKLY 
The wage rates shown here and throughout this booklet are for 20-hour duty. The 
range in wages shown for each class of nurses covers· geographical wage differences. 
Twenty-hom' duty is the most common form of around-the-clock nursing service in 
homes. The nurse is subject to call during the night and has four hours off for recrea-
tion during the day. Two twelve-hour nurses, or three eight-hour nurses, increase 
greatly the cost of nursing care to the patient. 
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Nurses' Association Demands 
All Nurses Be Institutionally Trained 
The elimination of the practical nurse, upon whom the majority of 
American families depend for home nursing, would be the result of 
proposed new state legislation- sponsored by the American Nurses' 
Association, an organization of registered nurses. 
This proposed legislation would require institutional training of aLl 
who nurse for hire. 
Sponsors of this proposed legislation claim institutional training of 
practical nurses is needed to improve the standard of nursing for the 
protection of the public. 
The purpose of this survey is to present the facts which show that the 
lives and health of millions of people would be endangered by this legis-
lation. 
Nursing Costs Would Be Raised, The Majority of 
Homes Would Be Deprived of all Paid Nursing Care 
From an idealistic viewpoint, no one would deny the advantages in a 
program of one year, two years, or even five years of hospital training 
for all who nurse for hire. As a practical matter, however, to require· one 
year of institutional training as an arbitrary minimum for all who serve 
the sick in any nursing capacity constitutes a serious danger to the health 
and welfare of the American people. 
The principal reason against requiring institutional training of practical 
nurses is that the costs of home nursing would be raised beyond reach 
of the average family. 
It works this way. The amount of money and time a person must invest 
to obtain training as a nurse will be reflected proportionately in the 
wages charged for her services. 
The average American family, as everyone realizes, simply cannot afford 
to engage a registered nurse for home duty and will consider doing so only 
in the gravest emergency. The higher fees that institutionally trained and 
licensed practical nurses would be justified in charging likewise would 
be beyond the reach of the average family's budget. Thus, the average 
home would have to get along without paid nursing service. (Note: Home 
nursing costs are borne by one patient; hospital nursing costs usually are 
shared by many patients.) 
The cost of home nursing service is the crux of this problem. Pay re-
ceived by registered nurses ranges from a minimum of $70 to $108.50 a 
week. Few families can pay so much. 
If institutional training and licensing should be required of practical 
SIX 
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nurses, it seems apparent that they would have to demand a minimum 
wage of from $50 to $80 a week, depending on geographical location. 
An association of licensed practical nurses in New York has decreed that 
their rates shall be 75% of registered nurses' fees ; or more than $80 per 
week. Such rates for practical nursing on long-term cases are definitely 
out of reach for most American families. 
The proposed new state legislation would eliminate the practical nurse 
as we know her today, would increase the cost of nursing and actually 
deprive a majority of American homes of all paid nursing service. 
N.urse Supply Would Be Critically Reduced 
In addition to raising the costs of home nursing care beyond reach of the 
average American home, a law allowing only institutionally trained per-
sons to nurse for hire would critically reduce the nurse supply. Qualified, 
mature women of home and family experience, who now take up the 
vocation of practical nursing and do most of the paid nursing in homes, 
are rarely in a position to attend school for a year. Younger girls usually 
are not attracted to schools offering a year of training .in practical nursing. 
If they have a high school education they are eligible for registered nurse 
training. And younger girls without high school have many occupational 
fields open to them which require less in the way of home and family 
experience than practical nursing. Further, girls and young women are 
not often attracted to the confining environment and long hours of home 
nursing. So the recruitment of students in one-year hospital courses has 
been small compared to the need. Several such schools have closed after 
a brief experience. Thus it can readily be seen that a law which would 
require a year of institutional training of all who nurse for hire would 
critically reduce the supply of nurses. 
Two-Thirds of the Nation Served by Practical Nurses 
In the "Medical Care Budget" prepared by the Bureau of Labor Statistics 
in 194 7, over 60 percent of the nursing care was expected to be given 
by practical nurses. 
The complete budget, including the medical care budget, was designed 
to represent the estimated dollar cost required to maintain a family of 
four at a modest but adequate standard of living. _ 
Estimated total cost of goods and serivces included in the city worker's 
family budget for four persons in June 1947 ranged from $3,004 to $3,458 
in 34 cities. 
Discussing the budget in Labor Review, February 1948, the bureau 
said: "It appears that about two out of every nine families with male 
heads were below the budget line in a typical large city in early 1946." 
SEVEN 
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Average annual earnings of 47 million full time employees in 1947 
were only $2,595. This indicates that many families cannot afford even 
the practical nursing services provided in the budget, which accounted 
for close to two-thirds of the total nursing to be given. 
The ability of a family or individual to pay for nursing service is 
limited by that family's or individual's income. 
Registered nurses charge $70 to $108.50 a week. A second class of 
trained nurses, proposed to replace practical nurses, . would be justified 
in charging a minimum wage of from $50 to $80 a week. 
Such a minimum wage for home nursing care would be far above the 
ability of two-thirds of the American public to pay. Thus millions of 
people, now served in time of illness by the practical nurse, would be 
deprived of paid nursing care in the home. 
farms and Rural Communities Particularly 
Need the Practical Nurse 
* A trained nurse seeking a minimum wage and full-time work naturally 
selects the larger centers of population able to afford her services. 
* Farms and rural areas, with their relatively small populations, have 
few families able to pay a trained nurse's fees. 
* Therefore farms and rural communities must depend upon the practi-
cal nurse. 
* If the .practical nurse were eliminated, as she would be under the new 
legislation now proposed, farms and many rural communities would be 
largely without any paid nursing service in the home. 
NOW, what is this Proposed Nurse Legislation? 
New nurse legislation, sponsored by the American Nurses' Association, 
is being proposed in some states. It seeks· to restrict all paid nursing to 
those who meet certain institutional tram:ing requirements and are li-
censed by the state. Nurses so trained, obviously would not be practical 
nurses as we know them today, but would constitute a second class of 
trained nurses. 
Usually these proposed laws contain the following provisions: 
1 . They would require all who would become "practical nurses" to 
complete a hospital training course of nine months or longer. 
·2. They seek to define the practice of nursing, and would make it 
illegal for any person to nurse for hire without a state license. Jail sen-
tences, or fines, or both are provided as penalties. 
3. Some of the proposed laws define the practical nurse as a trained 
nurse. This new and confusing definition may lead the 'teader to think-that 
there will continue to be practical nurses. Instead, such proposed laws 
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The practical nu1·se is an 
essential aid to doctors in their 
efforts to care for the health 
and welfare of the community. 
Qualified by experi-
ence, she is available and 
ready to give at low 
cost, the type of nursing 
service needed in the 
majority of home nursing cases. 
would usurp the familiar term, "pra.ctical nurse," apply it to the proposed 
new class of trained nurses , and thus eliminate by law the very idea of 
practical nurses as we know them today. 
4. A "waiver clause," usually included, would permit present-day 
practical nurses to secure a license without hospital training provided 
they had one to five years' experience and filed proper affidavits with a 
fee before a fixed date. Thereafter all who take up nursing for hire would 
first have to be institutionally trained and state licensed. Thus practical 
nurses would be eliminated as rapidly as the present group retire or leave 
the field. Perhaps 20 % would not secure licenses and 5% to 10% of those 
licensed by waiver would drop out each year. (See experience in New 
York, page 16) . 
5. These proposed new nursing laws omit the common "saving clause" 
of existing legislation which is intended to assure the continuance of 
practical nursing service and which plainly states that unlicensed persons 
may nurse for hire provided they do not hold themselves out to be li-
censed. 
The Practical Nurse and Her Contribution to 
the Welfare of the Community 
In considering the proposed practical nurse legislation, it will be helpful 
to recall the three distinct sectors into which the nursing field falls. 
In the first place, the greater part of nursing in the average home 
naturally is done by the wife and mother, by other members of the 
immediate family, or by relatives, neighbors and friends. This type may 
be described as amateur nursing, from the standpoint that no wages are 
paid for the service. 
In the second place, comes the practical nurse, usually a mature woman 
who, through years of experience, has acquired special skill in the sick 
room, first through taking care of her own family and neighbors and then 
by working under the supervision of physicians on outside cases. 
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Practical nurses perform most of the total paid nursing in homes. Their 
wages _ generally range from $28 a week to the minimum fee charged by 
registered nurses, which is $70 a week. 
The widespread need for practical nurses is shown by the fact that 
there are an estimated 300,000 practical nurses employed in the United 
States. Unless specific need existed for the services of practical nurses, 
such a large number would not classify themselves in this field . Supply 
follows demand. 
Registered nurses constitute the third group. Their services are needed 
in all cases requiring highly technical nursing care, and in thousands 
of important institutional, supervisory, administrative and teaching posi-
tions. Their wages for home nursing range from $70 to $108.50 a week. 
The basic considerations that make the practical nurse a vital necessity 
to most American families and communities are low cost, availability, 
and mature household experience. These important contributions of the 
practical nurse would be lost to the public by proposed legislation that 
would require that all who nurse for hire be institutionally trained. 
Attempts to Discredit Work 
of Practical Nurses 
In magazine articles and public addresses, advocates of 
mandatory hospital training of all who nurse for hire have 
attempted to discredit the work and services rendered by 
most of the 300,000 practical nurses in the United States. 
Citing a few reported instances of inefficiency by practical 
nurses, these spokesmen imply that practical nurses as a 
group are inefficient. Such scare-type publicity may ap-
pear strong at first glance. However, on second thought, 
the reader will realize that similar isolated cases of ineffi-
ciency could readily be sought out and cited from any 
vocation or profession. 
The important fact is that in the United States 120,000 
practical nurses are employed in hospitals and 180,000 are 
employed in private households and in other situations. 
In the simple fact that a total of 300,000 practical nurses 
are employed in the United States there is abundant evi-
dence both of the need for the services of practical nurses 
and of general approval of the work of practical nurses. 
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The average family simply does 
not have the money to hire both a 
nurse and a housekeeper for a 
period of emergency. It is part of a reg-
istered nurse's professional 
duty to cook for her patient, but 
she expects to have her own 
meals prepared for her. Practical 
nurses often cook for the family 
and perform other household duties, in 
addition to taking care of a patient. 
Qualifications of the Practical Nurse 
A report on 12,895 practical nurses in New York State in 1942 revealed 
that 61 % were over 40 years of age-7 0% were married or had been 
married. 
Practical nurses mainly are mature women with experience in the care 
of their own families, in housework, and in cooking. Most practical 
nurses, the New York report revealed, had no formal training in nursing, 
but had acquired their technical skill "on the job" by instruction from 
doctors. 
Other qualifications of the practical nurse may be said to be a desire 
to serve, mature judgment, and an understanding sympathy and toler-
ance toward those who are ill. Practical nurses also are accustomed to 
adjusting themselves to different home environments and to using the 
equipment available for nursing in the home. 
The 1942 New York inventory showed that 6,325 (about 50%) of 
reporting practical nurses were available for part time nursing duty. 
It is important that the public possess this reservoir of part time nurses, 
both for ready availability and to serve during the peak months of illness. 
Ih employing any practical nurse, both the doctor and patient appraise 
her individual qualifications for the particular case. Naturally a practical 
nurse cannot establish a favorable reputation and receive calls to duty 
unless she gives satisfactory service to both patients and doctors. 
Following are authoritative comments regarding the place and value 
of the practical nurse: 
An editorial in the JOURNAL OF THE AMERICAN MEDICAL 
ASSOCIATION, Volume 72, page 276, states: "A nurse of the highly 
trained type is not necessary in the vast majority of cases of illness." 
Edward L. Bernays, writing in the AMERICAN JOURNAL OF NURS-
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ING, Vol. 46, No.9, pages 590 and 591, says that doctors , nurses , writers, 
govemment officials, hospital administrators, servicemen, community 
leaders, teachers, businessmen and social scientists believe that: "More 
and more practical nurses should be employed to ease the critical nursing 
shortage, and to free professional nurses for work demanding more skill." 
Mr. Bernays reports further that, "social scientists and doctors also 
recommend that ·the nursing profession be divided into these three 
categories: 
a. Executive and professional nurses with three or more years 
of training, some of which is in college. 
b. Nurses aides with eighteen months to two years of training. 
c. Practical nurses." 
Joseph W. Mountain, M.D., United States Public Health Service, said, 
regarding household management and nursing given by the practical 
nurse: "To my mind, this is the combination most needed in home care 
and it is the usual concept of services which have been rendered so 
effectively by the practical nurse." 
Why a Proposed Second Group of Trained 
Nurses Cannot Replace Practical Nurses 
The essential needs of the majority of the public for low cost nursing 
service, including housework, are met only by the practical nurse. They 
never can be met by a trained nurse whose first desire is full-time work 
and a wage commensurate with her training. 
Legislation now being sponsored by the American Nurses' Association 
would eliminate the practical nurse and seek to substitute a secondary 
trained nurse. 
It is assumed that the proposed second class of trained nurses would 
The doctor supervises the practical 
nurse. Frequently he in structs 
her. Often he is responsible for her 
entrance into practical nursing 
w ork The practical nurse 
learns by experience, 
often achieving a high degree of skill 
in all phases of home nursing. She 
is dependent in her career upon approval 
by doctor:r. For the public, this is an 
automatic safety factor . 
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work for wages lower than the $70 to $108.50 a week charged by registered 
nurses, because their period of training would be shorter. It follows that 
the new institutionally trained nurses would demand wages higher than 
the present-day practical nurses. Actually, the new classification of 
trained nurses doubtless would ask a minimum wage of from $50 to $80 
a week for 20-hour duty. 
Practical nursing service is available today at $28 to $70 a week. Thus, 
the practical nurse fills the wide gap existing between amateur nursing, 
done without charge, and high-cost registered nursing. 
A law eliminating practical nurses, and substituting a new class of 
institutionally trained nurses, who would demand $50 to $80 a week 
minimum, would leave the majority of American homes, unable to pay 
these rates with no paid nursing service available to them. 
In addition, such a law would tend to deprive persons living on farms 
and in rural communities inaccessible to hospitals of all paid nursing 
service. The new second class of trained nurses, proposed to replace 
practical nurses, would, of course, seek full-time work in cities rather 
than part-time work in rural districts. Yet, much practical nursing is 
done in the smaller towns and rural areas. Any law which would deprive 
so many homes of paid nursing service, plainly would work great harm to 
public health and welfare. 
Another disadvantage is that the ~ervices of mature women, whose 
home and family experience makes them eligible for practical nursing, 
would not be utilized. These women naturally turn to practical nursing 
for their own livelihood and they supply the only service which meets 
the needs of the community for combined nursing and homemaking at 
low cost. The services of these mature experienced women can be used 
in practical nursing for the benefit of themselves, doctors and the public. 
PRACTICAL NURSE AS DEFINED IN THE 
DICTIONARY OF OCCUPATIONAL TITLES 
Nurse, Practical; nurse (medical ser.) 2-38.20. Performs any combina-
tion of the following housekeeping and nursing duties, applying knowl-
edge acquired primarily through practical experience, as opposed to 
Nurse III who is required to have fulfilled prescribed educational quali-
fications; changes bed linens, bathes patients, and otherwise tends to 
their personal appearance and comfort; takes and records patients' pulse 
and temperature and performs other services as prescribed by Physi-
cian, such as administering medicines and giving injections; prepares 
meals for the members of families who are not ill and performs other 
housekeeping duties. 
Source: (U.S.) War Manpower Commission, Bureau of Manpower Utilization, Division 
of Occupational Analysis and Manning Tables. Dictionary of Occupational Titles. Sup-
plement, Edition II, July 1943. Washington, U. S . Government Printing Office, 1943. 
pp. 209; 211. 
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EXISTING LAWS PROTE«:T PUBLIC 
REGISTERED 
NURSE 
AT $70-$108.50 WEEKLY 
Existing laws reserve for the regis-
tered nurse the use of these titles: 
REGISTERED NURSE 
TRAINED NURSE 
GRADUATE NURSE 
FOURTEEN 
PUBLIC 
PRACTICAL 
NURSE 
AT $28- $70 WEEKLY 
Existing laws contain 11Saving 
Clause" which permits Practical 
Nurse to serve without restriction . 
Present Laws Protect Public and Afford 
Paid Nursing Service for All 
1?6 
Legislation exists in every state in the Union reserving to hospital trained 
nurses one or more of the following titles: Registered Nurse, Trained 
Nurse, Graduate Nurse, Certified Nurse, Professional Nurse, Licensed 
Nurse. This legislation protects the public through definite identification 
of the hospital trained nurse for the benefit of persons who desire tech-
nically skilled nursing service and are able to pay for it. 
Most existing le~islation contains a specific "saving clause" disclaiming 
any intention to restrict any person's right to give nursing care, with or 
without compensation, provided he or she does not use any of the titles 
reserved for the trained nurse. This "saving clause" is the outgrowth of 
years of accumulated experience with nursing legislation. It recognizes 
the needs of the majority of the public for paid nursing care in the home 
within the means of income. Paid nursing service in the home within the 
ability of the average American family to pay, is provided only by the 
practical nurse. Any proposed nurse law which would eliminate the 
practical nurse also would deprive the majority of .homes of paid nursing 
care. 
Other States Have Defeated Proposed Laws 
Which Would Eliminate the Practical Nurse 
" ... would make the practical nurse in Montana as 
extinct as the dodo," said the Governor, in vetoing the 
proposed law. 
All state nursing laws prior to 1938 exempted practical nurses from their 
training and license provisions. Many of them contained a specific "saving 
clause" exempting practical nurses. Then in 1938, New York State passed 
a new law requiring a minimum of nine months' institutional training or 
its equivalent to become a nurse. Originally scheduled to become effec-
tive July 1, 1940, the practical nurse provisions of the New York law 
were postponed six times and did not go into effect until April 1, 1949. 
Missouri in 1921 passed a nursing law similar to the 1938 New York · 
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Nursing Law. In 1923, the compulsory practical nurse training provision 
of the Missouri nursing law was repealed. 
Legislation requiring institutional training for all nurses, which, in 
effect, would eliminate practical nurses, has been introduced in the follow-
ing thirty-three states: ARKANSAS, ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA, COLO-
RADO, CONNECTICUT, FLORIDA, GEORGIA, IDAHO, ILLINOIS, 
IOWA, KENTUCKY, LOUISIANA, MAINE, MASSACHUSETTS, 
MICHIGAN, MISSISSIPPI, MISSOURI, MONTANA, NEBRASKA, 
NEVADA, NEW HAMPSHIRE, NEW JERSEY, NEW MEXICO, NEW 
YORK, NORTH CAROLINA, NORTH DAKOTA, PENNSYLVANIA, 
RHODE ISLAND, TENNESSEE, TEXAS, UTAH, WASHINGTON AND 
WEST VIRGINIA. Seven of these states have passed laws providing for 
mandatory training of all who nurse for hire. Two of the seven states have 
repealed such laws. In all other states listed, except Montana, mandatory 
training for nurses was defeated either in committee or on the floor. 
In Montana, mandatory training was vetoed by the Governor, with 
the statement that it would make the practical nurse in Montana as 
"extinct as the dodo." 
The Governor also stated, in vetoing the bill: "Through all the years 
the practical nurse has rendered a necessary and important service to the 
people of Montana. There is a very definite place for her in our economic 
life and I cannot be a party to any plan that would eliminate her ....... " 
New York State Board of Regents Asks REPEAL 
of Law Licensing Practical Nurses 
The following news excerpts appeared in New York Newspapers of 
November 16, 1946: 
"Albany, Nov. 15 (A.P.)-The Board of Regents called today for re-
peal of the state law requiring licensing of practical nurses. They said 
the law had 'almost wholly failed' to produce a sufficient number of prac-
tical nurses." 
-New York Sun 
"Albany, Nov. 15-The law requiring the licensing of practical nurses 
has been unsuccessful, according to a statement by the Board of Regents 
today. The board reconunended to the Legislature that the provisions of 
Chapter 472 of the laws of 1938 amending the education law to provide 
for the licensing of practical nurses be repealed, declaring that 'the law 
has almost wholly failed to achieve its objects' and contains provisions 
which take effect next year, prohibiting unlicensed persons from en-
gaging in nursing. 
'This latter prohibition seems to be clearly against the public interest,' 
the board stated." 
-New York Times 
SIXTEEN 
The tending of well children 
is a task often assumed 
by the practical nurse along 
with cooking and other 
necesscu·y household duties. The 
majority of American families 
appreciate and need the 
advantages which only 
the practical ntt?·se provides-
availability in both rural 
and urban areas, mature house-
hold experience, and low cost. 
Permissive Licensing of Practical Nurses 
Many states now have laws providing voluntary or permissive licensing 
of practical nurses. In all but one of these states, a license is granted to 
practice as a licensed practical nurse or trained attendant only after com-
pletion of a year of institutional training, and examination. 
Permissive licensing laws :which deny a license except to persons 
institutionally trained greatly limit the number of practical nurses who 
may be licensed. Most older practical nurses are prevented from going 
to school by lack of money, or by family responsibilities. Younger women 
with. high school education are not often attracted to practical nursing 
because they can qualify for registered professional nurse training. Also, 
younger women without high school have a wide choice of careers other 
than practical nursing open tQ,nthem. Thus, states with permissive 
licensing of practical nurses requiring a year of institutional training, 
do not succeed in attracting important numbers of women to become 
licensed practical nurses. 
A Permissive Law Which Would INCREASE the 
Numbers and Qualifications of Practical Nurses 
The need for practical nurses in larger numbers is real and compelling. 
The public and doctors have long felt this need in home nursing 
cases. In recent years, more and more hospitals have come to recognize 
and seek the services of practical nurses. 
As the experience of many states over many years has proved, neither 
compulsory nor permissive licensing, based on required institutional 
training, is successful in supplying practical nurses in sufficient quantity. 
A logical approach, and a workable solution from the standpoint of 
patients' needs, is to utili~e the natural competence of older, experienced 
women who are available in every community for practical nursing. 
SEVENTEEN 
Latest estim ates indicate 300, 000 
practical nurses in the United States. Prac-
tical nurses usually are women of 
middle age. They serve in small towns 
and rural comm unities as well as i11. 
urban areas. Their w ork comm only 
includes housekeeping du ties as w ell as 
service in the sick room. The accumulated 
experience of the mature years 
of the average practical nurse is 
a distinct asset. 
This natural competence and availability has, since history began, af-
forded the only paid home nursing possible or within the means of the 
average individual or family. 
How plain to see, then, that the right course is not to eliminate practical 
nurses by law, but to encourage practical nurses to continue their essen-
tial work and aid them in improving their skill and knowledge of nur sing. 
How can these older, experienced women be encouraged and aided? 
Available to them in some of the larger cities are practical nursing 
schools. In large and small cities, hospitals employ practical nurses and 
instruct them in their duties. The Red Cross offers courses in home nurs-
ing and first aid. Accessible to any practical nurse reached by the United 
States mails are books and home study courses in practical nursing. 
Doctors continually instruct and supervise practical nurses. 
Practical nurses themselves now find the means, among these many 
avenues of instruction and practice, for improving their skill and knowl-
edge. They are likely to do so in vastly increased numbers if the 
recognition and incentive of a state license based on experience and 
examination is offered them. 
A study of existing nursing laws in the 48 states and of dozens of pro-
posed laws introduced in various states during the past decade, suggests a 
well-developed pattern which might be followed. States desiring to pro-
vide permissive licensing of practical nurses based on experience and 
examination, may require that the applicant: 
1. Be 20 years of age or over; 
2. Be a citizen of the United States or shall have legally declared her 
intention to become a citizen ; 
3. Shall have completed the eighth grade or its equivalent; 
4. Be in good physical and mental health; 
5. Be of good moral character; 
6. Shall have had two or more years of employment in practical nurs-
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ing attested by letters from at least two licensed physicians; or, in 
lieu of such experience, shall have completed a course of study 
in nursing conducted by a state-approved school; 
7. Pass a suitable examination, including oral and written tests and 
practical demonstrations, conducted by a qualified state board 
of examiners. -
To assure a full and constant supply of new recruits to practical nurs-
ing, · it would be necessary to retain in such a law a "saving clause" 
typical of most present nurse legislation. Such a clause usually reads: 
"THIS ACT SHALL NOT BE CONSTRUED AS PROHIBITING THE 
NURSING CARE OF THE SICK, WITH OR WITHOUT COMPEN-
SATION, BY ANY UNLICENSED PERSON WHO DOES NOT HOLD 
HERSELF OR HIMSELF OUT TO BE A LICENSED PRACTICAL 
NURSE, TRAINED NURSE, GRADUATE NURSE OR REGISTERED 
NURSE." 
A state law with the above requirements would act to INCREASE 
both the numbers and qualifications of practical nurses. 
First, the natural competence and availability of older~ experienced 
women would continue to be utilized. This is the only group that can 
provide low cost home nursing in every community. 
Second, more women would be attracted to practical nursing because 
of the official recognition of this vocation, and the dignity conferred by 
a state license. 
Third, practical nurses in large numbers would be impelled to increase 
their knowledge and skill in order to qualify for a state license. Public 
opinion would favor the licensed practical nurse over the unlicensed 
practical nurse. · 
Fourth, by the examination and licensing of practical nurses, doctors, 
institutions and the public would be aided in the selection and employ-
ment of practical nurses. Practical nursing standards which are both 
effective and workable would thus be set up. 
Finally, in any state desiring to regulate pratical nursing, a law such 
as outlined above would provide for and assure that practical nurses will 
be available, at a cost within the ability to pay of the majority of 
American people. 
NINITI!EN 
J..dJ.. 
Amateur nursing includes: 
Care of the sickroom (heating, ventilat-
ing and cleaning) . 
Care of the bed. 
General care of the patient: Cleansing 
bath, care of the hair, mouth, teeth and 
nails, changing patient's clothes, prepara-
tion for the night, use of bed pan and 
urinal. 
Regulating visits from friends. 
Supervising patient's rest and sleep. 
Preparing and serving patient's meals. 
Administering medicines prescribed by 
the doctor. 
Washing and a1nng clothing worn by 
the patient and used in the sickroom. 
Application of simple remedies: Nasal 
and throat sprays, hot water bag, ice-cap, 
foot baths, bandages, dry heat, hot and 
cold compresses , poultices , inhalations of 
Amateur Nursing 
(WAGES NONE) 
Most home nursing is amateur nursing, 
done by relatives, friends, neighbors, 
or sick persons themselves. 
steam, applying lotions , liniments and 
ointments. 
Prevention and care of bedsores. 
Giving aid in emergencies until doctor 
arrives, in such cases as burns, scalds. 
sprains, bruises, cuts, earache, toothache. 
fainting , hysteria , prostration, bites and 
stings of insects, wounds, sunstroke. 
drowning, convulsions , shock. 
Care of the aged. 
Care of children . 
Care of the mother, during the lying-
in period. 
Care of the infa nt. 
Chronic ailments . 
Convalescents. 
Cooking. 
Housework. 
Amateur ·nurses, when p1·actical nurses or registered nurses are not 
available, perform, under doctors' directions, some of the tasks listed 
under practical nursing and registered nursing. 
Legislators, physicians, nurses, ministers, 
women's organizations, and others are urged 
to take IMMEDIATE ACTION to help defeat 
proposed state laws which would eliminate 
the practical nurse! 
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Practical Nursing 
(WAGES $28 TO $70 WEEKLY) 
Practical nurses 
perform most of the 
total paid nursing in homes. 
In addition to all duties listed under amateur nursing, practical nursing 
includes: 
Taking t emperature, counting pulse and 
respiration. 
Keeping a daily record for the doctor. 
Observation of general symptoms. 
Giving enemas. 
Douches. 
Nursing mild mental cases. 
Assisting in minor surgical operations as 
in emergencies in the home. 
Sterilizing and disinfecting sickroom 
utensils, pa tient's clothing, body discharges, 
as in communicable diseases. 
Remedial baths, local packs, rubs, as pre-
scribed by the doctor . 
Assisting the doctor in reducing fractures 
and dislocations. 
Helping the expectant mother prepare for 
labor. 
Assisting doctor at time of delivery. 
Convalescent care of surgical patients. 
Preparing patient and assisting doctor in 
the following procedures : Blood-pressure 
examination, examinations of chest, heart. 
throat, etc .; bladder irrigation, catheteriza-
tion, lavage and gavage. 
Practical nurses, when registered nurses 
are not available, perform, under doctors' 
directions, some of the tasks listed under 
registered nursing. 
Registered Nursing 
(WAGES $70 Y.O $108.50 WEEKLY) 
Registered nurses are desirable 
in aU cases requiring highly technical 
skill and are required in thousands of 
important institutional, supervisory, 
administrative, and teaching positions. 
In addition to duties listed under amateur and practical nursing, except 
housework and cooking, registered nursing includes: 
Institutional routines requiring greater 
responsibility. 
Public Health nursing, Public School 
nursing. 
Industrial nursing. 
Teaching In hospital schools. 
Administrative posts in hospita ls . 
Skilled b bservation of symptoms. 
Assisting with surgery and obstetrics. 
Preoperative care of surgical patients. 
Postoperative care of surgical patients. 
Nursing care during puerperium. 
Nursing care of acute psychosis. 
Nursing care of patient in "iron lung ." 
Isolation technique. 
Oxygen therapy. 
Assists doctor in blood t ra nsfusions, aspi-
ration, electrical treatments, intravenous 
injection, hypodermoclysis. 
Performs advanced procedures such as 
gavage, lavage, hypodermic injections, 
enteroclysis, hydrotherapy, catheterization, 
taking blood pressure, and others. 
Sometimes X-ray, anesthesia . 
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Revised to January, 1951 STATE LAW PROVISIONS FOR NURSING PRACTICE 
----- -- ---
Registered Nurse License Tl ties Protected tor Practical Nurse Titles and Mandatory State Trn.inlng at Training ReQulrementa Registered Nurse License Provisions Practical 
N urses 
Alabama 4 Yf!J· high school; 36 moe. in accredited school of Registered Nurse Li censed Practical Nurse-8 yrs . schooling; No 
nurs1ng accredited course 
Arizona Preliminary education determined by board ; 3 yrs. Registered Nurse No 
training period in accredited school of nursing 
Arkansae 8 Y'!'· grammar school; 2 yrs. training in school of Registered Nurse Practical Nurse- 8 yrs. schooling; completed Yes 
nursmg course accredited by Board of Nurse E xaminers May 1948 
------
California High school; 3 yrs. training in school of nursing Registered; Graduate; Trained Nurse No 
Colorado High school; 3 yrs. training in school for nurses ri~~i~:de~u~;:ined; Graduate; No 
Connecticut Graduate of school of nursing giving 28 mos. course Registered; Trained; Graduate; Trained Attendant-12 mos. course or its No 
Certified Nurse equivalent 
· Delaware 1 yr. high school; 2 yrs. training in school for nurses Trained; Professional; Graduate; 
Registered Nurse 
No 
Florida Ruled on by State Board of Registration Registered; Trained N urse Licensed Attendant-Accredited Course No 
Georgia Graduate of a training school for nurses Registered Nurse Undergraduate-12 mos. hospital training No 
Idaho Graduate of training school giving 3 yr. course Registered; Licensed; Trained; Practical Nurse-2 yrs. high school ; course Yes 
Certified; Graduate Nurse accredited by Board of Examiners Sept. 1947 
Illinois High school; 3 yr. course in n~es training Registered ; Trained; Graduate Nurse No 
Indiana Common school education; 3 yrs. hospital training Registered ; Graduate Nurse Trained Attendant-12 mos. tmining; must pass No 
examination 
Iowa High school ; 3 yrs. hospital trainin2 Registered; Graduate Nurse Licensed Practical N urse-2 year high school ; No 
12 months accredited course 
Kansas 4 yre, high school ; graduate of hospital training school Registered N urae Licensed Practical N urse-2 years high school ; No 
11 yr. high school: graduate accredited school of nursing I Registered Nurse 
accredited course 
Kentucky Licensed Practical N urse-1 year high school ; No 
approved course 
Louisiana 14 yrs, high school; graduate of accredited school of Registered Nurse Licensed Practical Nurse-S yrs. grammar school; Yes 
nursing 12 mos. training in a hospital .Tan. 1, 1949 
Maine 3 yrs, high school; 2 yrs. training in school for nurses Registered Nurse Trained Attendant-! yr. high school ; 9 months' No 
training in approved school 
Maryland High school; 3 yrs. hospital training Registered Nurse Licensed Practical Nurse-9· months' training No 
as approved by Board of Examiners 
Mauachusetts 4 yrs. high school ; 3 yrs, training in school of nursing Registered Nurse Licensed Attendant-Training as approved by No 
approving authority 
a;. High school; 2 yrs. training in school of nursing Registered ; Certified Nurse Trained Attendant-8 yrs. grammar school; No 9 mos. in school for trained attends 2 yra. high school; 3 yrs. t raining in school for nurses Registered Nurse ~i~~~=~ -~~~~~~~1 . ~~:~e;:-8 y~s_. __ _ llnlf;.~o 
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Wisconsin High school; 3 yrs. nuraes training 
Wyoming High school ; 3 yrs. hospital training 
Registered; Trained; Graduate; 
Licensed N urae 
Registered Nurse 
Registered; Trained; Graduate Nurse 
Registered; Certified; Graduate Nurae 
Registered; Trained; Graduate Nurae 
lHandatory training law passed 
1949 and made perm issive 
Trained Practical Nurse-2 years High School; I No 
accredited course 
No 
' Originally scheduled to become effective July 1, 1940 the practical nurse provisions of the New York law were postponed six t imes and did not go into effect until April 1 1949. 
Since the 1038 New York nursing law was passed 26 other states have denied compulsory .Jicensing. ' 
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TO SUMMARIZE: 
Mandatory Institutional Training of 
Practical Nurses Should Be Defeated 
In view of the facts presented in this booklet, it seems plain that the 
following conclusions are warranted: 
1. To require institutional training of all who nurse for hire would 
eliminate practical nurses, the mature, experienced women who alone 
are available for home nursing and housework at a cost the average 
person can pay. 
2. With practical nurses eliminated, costs for home nursing inevitably 
would rise. The training requirements for proposed secondary trained 
nurses, their inexperience with home problems, and the unwillingness 
of trained nurses to serve 20-hour duty, would raise home nursing costs 
far above the ability of the average family or person to pay. 
3. With practical nurses eliminated, the nurse supply would be 
dangerously reduced. Practical nursing schools requiring institutional 
training are not successful in supplying either the type or the numbers 
of nurses needed by home patients. Older women, who comprise the 
large majority of practical nurses, are prevented from going to school 
by lack of money and family responsibilities. Younger women are not 
usually attracted to practical nursing, preferring registered nursing or 
other vocations. 
4. The practical nurse is a necessity in chronic and other cases of 
illness in the home which call for both nursing and housework at low 
cost. The need for this service will always remain. Until trained nurses 
in sufficient numbers are ready and willing to meet this need, the very 
lives, health and welfare of millions of people require that the practical 
nurse continue to serve. 
5. In any state desiring to regulate practical nursing, a license by 
examination should always be open to experienced practical nurses on a 
permissive basis. Such a provision would attract more women to practical 
nursing, and induce them to improve their knowledge and skill. Thus both 
the NUMBERS and QUALIFICATIONS of practical nurses would be 
INCREASED. . 
6. The practical nurse today brings three great benefits to the average 
American home: Availability, mature experience in nursing and home-
making, low cost. Existing laws in 43 states assure the public these 
advantages of practical nursing. Proposed new laws which \vould 
eliminate practical nurses, raise nursing costs, and reduce the nurse 
supply, thus depriving the majority of American homes of all paid 
nursing service, should be watched for and defeated. 
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RHODE ISLAND STATE NURSES' ASSOCIATION 
42 WEYBOSSET STREET, PROVIDENCE 3. RHODE IsLAND 
Harch 20, 1952 
TO THE HONOR:I.BLE l:EHBERS OF THE CW,.NERi..L ASSEHBLYt 
The "Chicago School of Nursing" recently sent to each of you a pamphlet -en-
titled "Should the practical Nurse be Eliminated" and requested you to defeat 
senate Bill 132. We feel that you should lmo"IT the so-called "Chicago School of 
Nursing" is not a school, but a very lucrat ive business Yrhich charges exorbitant 
fees for their unsuccessful efforts to do an impossible thing; teach nursing by 
· mail. This so-called school of nursing malces no mention of the fact that those 
persons who complete i ts cor respondence course are unable to obtain licensure as 
a practical nurse by the usual methods in any state in the United states. Local 
newspapers in Rhode Island have refused to publish the advertisements f rom this 
so-called nursing school after they were informed by local citizens ~ho enrolled 
in the correspondence course that their purported training of nursing by mail ~as 
a rraste of time and money • 
The "Chicago School of Nursingn has ali-rays distributed similar literature and 
propaganda in all states nher e legislat ion was introduced to protect the public 
f rom ir~ompetent and inadequate nursing care. The entire content of the pamphlet 
distributed by the Chicago School is designed to mislead you so that their selfish 
interests may be protected. The definition of the practical nurse contained on 
page 13 of the pamphlet is one that nas discarded by practical nurse organizations 
over f ourteen year s ago in favor of the definition that is contained in s. 1)2. 
Thi s omission is purposeful because the Chicago organization is unable to prepare 
r:.~actical nurses Rs vie kr..m• an~ :1(;;leri them todc1.y 'J 
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To The Honorable !!embers of the General i~ssembly ·- 2 - Farch 20, 1952 
Ue request you to notice the bolo type print used on page 16 of the pamphlet 
which reads nNew yorl<: state Board of Regents .Jsks Repeal of the Lat.7 Licensing 
Practical Nurses". You -rlill note that these so-called excerpts from New York 
neHspapers are dated over six years ago. Hoi7 does the Chicago school explain, 
that despite these misleading newspaper excerpts, that the Nerl York lau whi'Ch re-
quires all i7ho nurse for hire ~o be licensed was strengthened rather th.;m. repeal~ 
and that the strengthening of the law along lines similar to S .132 was done vd th 
the approval of the Netr York state Board of Regents? 
The Chicago pamphlet is designed to mislead you that the practical nurse waulu 
be eliminated by s.l32. Nothing could be further from the truth. S.l32 would 
eliminate the tJ~e of person that the Chicago school attempts to train by mail be-
cause we can assure you that no form of nursing can be learned from oorres~ce 
courses such as those operated by the Chicago school. 
The practical nurse that ne need today is the person who is a graduate of the 
type of training program which <las recently started in Rhode Island ypder the spon-
sorship of the state Department of Education in cooperation vtith local hospitals. 
This program is tuition free and after the enrollees enter the hospitals for 
supervised experience in the nursing care of patients, the students are paid $7S.oo 
por month.. Dr •. I'ichael rTalsh, the State Commissioner of Education, at the public 
hearing on s. 132 stated that applications for entrance to this state sponsored 
school for training practical nurses had tripled since the announcement in the 
neriSpapers that s.132 had been introduced. This is just what YI"' as graduate nurses, 
expected would happen as a result of s.132 and is exactly the opposite result ·w·hich 
is predicted in the Chicago pamphlet. s.132 will ensure an increasingly greater 
supp~y cf skilled nurs~ng personnel to administer and care for you and your loved 
')nes. 
1 8 ? . 
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To The !lonorable I ·embers of the General ;~.ssembly - 3 - Harch 20, 195~ 
In conclusion ,-;e respectfully refer you to the exceptions contained in s.l)2 
on page 33, Section 16 rrhich includes, among other exceptions, the following 
nNo provisions of this chapter shall be construed as prohibiting the r:ursing care 
~.9 sick by domestic servants, house;koepers, nursemaids, con~)anions or house-
hold aides of any type •••••• 11 , . This exception, among others, -rras inserted in 
s. 132 in order to insure the care of patients nho do not require the skills and 
services of licensed nurses, 
Ue could continue to write at length concerning the inaccuracies, half truths, 
and distorted facts contained in the Chicago pamphlet entitled "Shall the Practical 
Nurse be Eliminated"• 'lie shall, hormver, refrain from doing so for we are conscious 
that you, as our legislators, arc concerned as we are in protecting the public from 
being subjected to incompetent nursing care• our organization has sponsored s.l32 
after detailed preparation and study and this message is sent to you in the 
interests of accuracy and truth. 
PROTLCT YOURSIT.F .i.J-ID YOUR LOVED ONES. CONSL:Rv.::; TI-ll IIL. . .LT1: CF YOUR CONSTITUENTS 
;.ND THE PFBLIC OF RHODE ISL,.ND BY EN:.CTING S. 132 INTO L..r.·. 
Respectfully yours, 
Rhode Island state Nurses' :.ssociation 
By 
Grace~ : . Kraft, R.N a 
President 
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., . . . PRACTICAL NURSE ASSOCIATION OF RHODE ISLAND, INC. 
410 BLACKSTONE STREET 
PROVIDENCE 7, R. I. 
JACKSON 1-68!53 
March 26, 1952 
To the Honorable Members of the Gener.il. Assembly: 
The trained practic~l nurse is a vital necessity 
in our community.. Y!e believe that the best i nterests 
ot Y?l.l- and your constituents TTill be served by your 
suppc;~t of s~l32 entit led "Ile gulntion of Nursing." 
Tht~ ~ill ,,_rill protect the public from being subjected 
t o incompet ent and unqualified nursing cp.re. Attached 
. !· 
he:r~to is an article enti t l cd "Berrarc of. Bedside Bunzlcrs" 
w~.ch is reprinted from the 1950 November issue of Hedbook 
H~gaiiine .(· This ar ticle vividly illustrates shocld.ng 
examples o:f unqual ifie d nursing care to which the publlc 
is currentl~r exposed " Hake Rhode Isl and a safe s t ate 
in uhich to live' Preserve the health of Rhode Island 
residents by supporting s. 132 . 
Yours for better health, 
Practical Nurse As sociation of R...'1odc Island, Inc e 
Reprinted from November 1960 Redbook Kagasine 
The •hadow of the untrained practical 
nurse falls acros• the threshold of every 
American home. When you let a •tran-
ger·in-white enter your howe, make 
certain •he.'• not an impostor 
BY JACK H. POLLACK 
Beware of Bedside Bunglers! 
l he harl just come home from the hospital, ecstatically happy after having her first baby. Her husband had employed a practical nurse recommended by one of their New England 
neighbors. It was reassurjng to meet this calm, kind· 
ly, middle-aged woman in white uniform and peaked 
cap, and- to he assured that the baby would have the 
best of care. · 
When the infant caught cold in his left ear, the 
doctor told the nurse, "Gently syringe the discharging 
ear." 
She did. And because the baby seemed troubled 
by his right ear also, the nurse gave that ear the same 
tu:atment-without ·sterilizing the syringe. Result: in· 
fection in both ears and double mastoid. Despite ad· 
ministration of the .miracle drugs, the youngster al· 
most died. 
Who wa.t this monstrous incompetent in the uni· 
form of a nurse? What was her training? Who per-
mitted her to masquerade as a helper of the sick? 
She was one of more than 300,000 women in the 
United Sbltes who call themselves practical nurses, 
but have had little or no training. In only four Stales 
(and one territory)-New York, Arkansas, Louisiana, 
Nevada and the Territory of Hawaii-is there com· 
pulsory licensing of practical nurses! 
Even more shocking Is the fact that the kindly. 
middle·aged New England "nurse" may have had no 
intention of deceiving anyone; she may have been led 
to believe she could learn the care of the sick in "ten 
t>asy lessons." or fifty. Irresp~nslble .corre~pondence 
and commercial schools of practical nursing have en· 
couraged this idea, while indifferent State legislatures 
have let them get away with it. As a result. lives are 
endangered. money is wasted for services not rendered 
and "graduates" of such schools are victimized by pay· 
ing for training which by itself doesn't make them 
eligible for licensing in any State. 
The young family with a new baby or an illness 
in the home is usually so overcome with a sense of 
good fortune ,in finding a woman who will help in the 
emergency that they swear unquestioning faith in her. 
Without checking qualifications, character and refer· 
ences of their "nurse," a young father or mother as· 
sumes that a starched uniform and cap are sufficient 
signs of virtue. 
Part of the trouble stems from the fact that we 
are conditioned to uniforms: we assume that a man in 
a policeman's uniform is a policeman, that a soldier's 
uniform is worn by a soldier, that a nurse's uniform 
is necessarily worn by a trained nurse. The latter as· 
sumption is, of course, ridiculous. 
There are three levels of nursing and training: 
( 1) Registered nurses-who have the equivalent 
of a college education in nursing. 
(2) Trained practical nurses-who have from 
nine to fourteen months of training in elementary 
nursing arid home economics. These women are the 
graduates of approved schools. 
( 3) Pseudo "practical (Continued 
The Practical Nurse You Bring Into 
Your Home Should Have: 
J. Training at an approved school of practi-
cal nursing. To obtain a list or these 
schools, write to the Editorial Informa-
tion Bureau, REDBOOK, 230 Park Avenue, 
New York 17, N.Y. 
Good personal health. 
Good moral character and references. 
4. High standards of nursing competence. 
3. A currently-dated license, if you live in 
one of the progre811ive States which i811ue 
liceneee. 
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nurses"-who claim the title but have few 
qualifications and slight training. 
Fortunately about 40,000 well-
trained practical nurses are now avail-
able-the graduate~ of approved schools. 
These schools turned out more than 
2,500 graduates last year-but the num-
ber is not sufficient to meet the demand. 
An efficient practical nurse is needed 
by nearly everybody sometime. But few 
people know the • difference between a 
trained practical nurse and an unac-
credited woman whose chief qualification 
is her uniform. Thousands of families--
particularly young families with new 
babies-daily pay out fancy fees for dab-
blers at nursing, up from the School of 
Inexperience, who are experimenting 
with the health of their employers' fam-
ilies. · 
Young couples living away from the 
towns in which they grew up are the 
most susceptible. They frantically ask 
friends and neighbors for a name or 
choose one from a telephone directory. 
The result sometimes parallels the ex-
perience of a prominent hospital super-
intendento who, several years ago, em-
ployed an untrained nurse in his home. 
The nurse, later discovered tc be a drug 
addict, fell asleep while smoking a ciga-
rette. The two children she was paid 
to watch burned to death. 
Today, the best of the practical 
nurses are grabbed up by hospitals. 
"What is left on the market," says 
Dorothy Deming, registered nu"rse, in her 
Commonwealth Fund study, "is likely to 
be the least-skilled, elderly, least-desir-
able, would-be 'nurses,' ready to charge 
exorbitant fees for poor work." These 
bedside bunglers frequently receive as 
much money as registered nurses. Some-
times they even get more. 
How do they earn their fees? One 
wingless angel of mercy not long ago 
put a hot-water bag on a young woman's 
crampep stomach, causing a ruptured 
appendix. This might be expected of a 
totally untrained person-but not of any-
one with even a trace of nursing knowl-
edge. 
Another phony Florence Nightingale, 
told to give her patient a "high" enema, 
stood on a chair, holding the water bottle 
near the ceiling. (Yes, it actually hap-
pened!) 
One befuddled nurse serv.ed all yel-
low and white foods because she thought 
the physician ordered a "blond" diet. 
He had said "bland." Another told her 
pneumonia patient to "keep coughing 
to get rid of the poison." Still another 
offered a cure guaranteed to kill tuber-
culosis-and probably the patient, too. 
The ingredients: corn whisky, honey 
and cow dung. Small wonder that an 
embittered young Midwestern woman 
patient recently had to go back to the 
hospital to recover from the "care" of an 
untrained practical nurse. 
It should be acknowledged, in all 
honesty, that these examples are extreme. 
It would be unintelligent to assume that 
every nongraduate of an approved nurs-
ing school is inevitably a fool or a bun-
gler. Experience in almQst everyone's 
own home is proof enough, in fact, that 
just about anyone with common sense can 
do many of the things that would be ex· 
pected of a practical nurse if one were 
present. Conceivably, too, an intelligent 
person could learn a lot about care of the 
sick by simple ob ervation of the care 
given him during his own illnesses. Re-
ceptionists and helpers in doctors' offices 
have been known to develop quite thor-
ough awareness of symptoms and treat-
ments. And certainly the books and 
article available to laymen, or the in-
struction courses of the commercial 
schools. must impart $Ome information to 
people who ~tudy them. 
These arguments, however, are not 
the heart of the matter. It is not enough 
to hope that a nurse in. your home might 
somehow know the right things to do; 
what patients have a right to expect-
through State examinations and licensing 
-is protection against an untrained per-
son who might do the wrong thing. The 
public's danger lies in the wide-open pos-
sibility that unproved practical nurses 
might overstep their own knowledge, 
might exaggerate their qualifications-
might gamble with lives. 
Training of the practical nune var-
ies from considerable to' none. At the 
top of the scale is the intelligent, con-
scientious woman who has had at least a 
year's training. At the bottom is the 
manicurist, fired from a beauty shop for 
incompetence, who in order to use her 
white uniform; decided to become a prac-
tical nurse and, a few hours later, was at 
the bedside of a heart patient. And the 
Ohio barber who answered a newspaper 
advertisement for a male attendant for an 
invalid. His qualifications: white coat 
and rubber-soled shi>es. 
Ridiculous? Not to the people who 
have paid for nursing service and are 
getting nostrums, folklore and ignorance. 
This kind of incompetence; thou,h, is 
the easiest to discover and avoid. Even 
without a physician's counsel, a person 
of average intelligence should not be 
fooled long by the absolute pretender. 
It's the partly-trained person bow-
ever, who is hardest to detect. Through 
correspondence schools or other sources, 
she may have picked up enough of the 
rudiments and lingo of nursing practice 
to present a veneer of knowledge suffi· 
cient to deceive. 
The claims of many of these schools 
are exaggerated, their student fees high 
and their teaching poor. "Worse" says As~istant Surge?n General Lucile'Petry, 
Chief of the Umted States. Public Health 
S':rvice nu.rsing division, '.'they admit ap· 
phcants without a physical examination." 
It is possible, therefore, for a person rep-
rese!'ted as ~ nurse to be an unwitting 
earner of disease from one bedside to 
anothe~. Perhaps this seldom happens 
-but m the ab$ence of examinatio111 by 
$Ome authority, there can be no a$surance 
that it doe$ not happen. 
~egrettably, only the four States 
menhoned, New York, Arkansas, Louisi-
ana _and Nevada, have thorough laws reg-
ulatmg the practical nurse. In those 
four States, nursing for hire without a 
license is illegal. In New York State 
every school for nursing must be ap: 
proved by the board of education. 
What if you live in one of the oiher 
forty-four States? At least twenty-four 
of t~ose other States have permis ive Jj. 
censmg-that is, a practical nurse mar 
t~ke an examination if she wants a State 
hcen~e. If she passes, she gets a license. 
But 1/ she flunks, she can work anyway. 
In forty-four States, according to the 
Commonwealth Fund study, "anyone may 
don the uniform, imitate the methods 
lang~age . and procedure of practicai 
nursm_g Without so much as a browsing 
acquamtance with illness, and at any 
rate of pay." 
A sick dog, in these States, is hetter 
protected ~Y law than the person looking 
for a pracllcal nurse, since· a veterinarian 
must. ~ave a _license before he can treat 
an ai,l,mg. am mal. A phony "practical 
nurse with . a hypode.rmic needle can 
shoot dr_ugs mto a pallent without a li· 
cense, ~ithout experience, without knowl-
edge_, m States lacking mandatory li· 
censmg. 
Drive for mandatory licen inp: 
law• are being pu heel in snme ' tatt''· 
The registered nurses of Kentucky con· 
tributed $4,000 of their own money to 
publicize a bill recently considered by 
the legislature. Nurses in some other 
States have done as much, but most of 
these efforts have· been stalled by voter 
and legislative apathy. 
Nor is everyone convinced that un-
trained nurses constitute an unmitigated 
menace. Many doctors, for example, are 
vocally aware that the U. S. lacks suffi· 
cient trained people of either tl;ie "reg-
istered" or "practical" variety. Accord-
ingly, they take a realistic and thus mo-
mentarily tolerant view of the dabblers' 
activities. Some go further, contending 
that in the·· face of the nurse shortage, un-
trained or partly-trained practi!:al nurses 
"have been lifesavers time and again." 
For their part, despefate young 
mothers and hard-pressed elderly folk 
often argue, "Why tell me I ought to have 
a nurse with a lot of training? Even if I 
could find one, I couldn't afford her!" 
Others point out that the help they need 
around the house during a convalescence 
does not ,require any- special skill, or com-
plain that "I couldn't get a registered 
or highly-trained nurse who'd help with 
the dishes or take out the garbage after. 
a meal-they're too snooty!" 
Some registered nurses, afraid of 
additional competition for jobs, have 
been unreceptive to mandatory licensing. 
The stand of the American Nurses As-
sociation-that mandatory licensing of 
practical nurses is sensible and desirable 
-is changing the opinions of individual 
nurses. 
Some hospital administrators, har-
assed by rising costs and tight bud~ets, 
are unmoved by the campaign lor com-
pulsory licensing of practical nurses. 
They fear wage increases for those get-
ting on-the-job training in hospitals. 
But-
"The public will be safeguarded 
only when every State passes a law mak-
ing licensing of .practical nurses com-
pulsory, not permissive,''· an American 
Medical Association official declares. 
"Such laws are overdue." 
Some cities have taken progressive 
steps. Detroit has modernized an old 
ordinance requiring persons who nurse 
for hire to obtain an annual permit from 
the health department. The department 
can deny permits to unqualified persons, 
and require refresher courses. 
Sparked by Executive-Secretary Hil-
da M. Torrop, who is a registered nurse, 
the National Association for Practical 
Nurse Education is working hard for bet-
ter training for practical nurses. So far, 
ninety-three training . centers in twenty 
States have been accredited by the Asso-
ciation or a State examining board. 
Many of the schools charge no tuition, 
provide full maintenance and a small 
monthly allowance to girls who are stu-
dents. 
Approved schools are of three types: 
1. Some· of the approved schools are 
private, like Boston's Household Nursing 
Association and Cleveland's Central 
School of Practical Nursing. They give 
a four-month course in theory and home 
economics, followed liy eight months of 
closely supervi ed practice in a hospital. 
2. More than half the approved 
schools are operated by hospitals. The 
New York City Hospital for Joint Dis-
eases and the Catholic Gluckner-Penrose 
Hospital in Colorado Springs are in this 
category. They give free maintenance 
and small allowances to .students who 
get classwork and demonstrations before 
and during ward duties. 
3. The great hope for training large 
numbers of practical nurses, however, 
lies in a fairly recent development. A 
vocational school. under a city board of 
education. can offer free practical nur . 
inl!' •ubject~ tn student'! living at home. 
Four months of classroom theory is fol-
lowed by eight months of hospital prac-
tice. Recently the U. S. Office of Educa-
tion has been pushing this cc.tt t'!:l 
school approach. The demand for these 
courses is startling. When the Philadel-
phia Board of Education started one 
three years ago, fifty students were ex-
pected to appl¥. Actually, 560 did. 
Graduates i'>f approved scj10ols usual-
ly are paid from two-thirds to three-
fourths as much as registered nurses, 
who get from eight to eleven dollars for 
basic eight-hour, bedside jobs. The 
typical graduate is a healthy, wholesome 
young woman who can administer many 
medicines under the supervision of a 
physician or registered nurse; give scien-
tific care to new mothers and babies; look 
for, recognize and report patients' reac- . 
tions to disease; give different types of 
irrigations and hot and cold applications, 
and care for children and elderly persons 
wh9 are not acutely ill. 
Even a trained practical nurse 
shouldn't be entrusted with the sole care 
of premature babies or the acutely ill. 
Nor should she be asked to do heavy 
housework or heavy laundry or to wait on 
guests. There is a vast diffe.rence be-
tween a practical nurse and a house-
keeper. Rarely do the two occupations 
go tog~ther. Many employers are the 
source of their own trouble by hiring 
women who claim to be proficient in both. 
If they want a practical nurse they should 
look for a practical nurse, not a domestic. 
When hiring a practical nurse, the 
employer should insist on proof of train-
ing. Many women who call themselves 
practical nurses will glibly reply they're 
"certified." Don't be fooled. "Certified 
by whom?" is the correct answer. Ask 
for credentials. If she flashes a license, 
look at it. Make sure it bears a current 
date and is-issued by your State govern· 
ment. If you live in a State that has per-
missive licensing, you can reasonably be 
dubious of the qualifications of any nurse 
who has not bothered to get a license, 
even though that lack is not illegal in it· 
self. She may have tried ·for a license 
and flunked the exams. If she hedges. be 
suspicious. The truly qualified practical 
nurse is proud of her State certificate. .If 
still in doubt, check with the State board 
of nurse examiners; or in a State with 
mandatory licensing, call the attorney 
general's office. 
The first thing to remember when 
seeking a nurse is to beware of the rec· 
ommendations of friends, neighbors, rel-
atives. Newspaper ads, telephone direc· 
tq_ries and commercial agencies are the 
lo.H places to look. 
Instead, consult an approved, non-
vrofit school of nursing, if you live in a 
town having one. To get a list of ap-
proved schools of practical nursing, 
write the Editorial Information Bureau, 
Redbook, 230 Park Avenue, New York 
17, N.Y. Ii your community has no 
accredited school but is one of the 157 
~ities with a Professional (registered) 
Nurses Registry, call and ask if there 
are any trained practical nur es avail-
able. If the address is not in your tele-
(lhone. book, write to the American 
Nurses Association, 1790 Broadway, New 
York 19, N.Y. 
Your doctor can help you select a 
practical nurse. He should be able to 
spot a phony. Furthermore, hi super-
vision of the nurse during an illne s or 
convalescence is desirable. 
Today, the p eudo-nurses are prey· 
ing upon the American home. And they 
will continue to do so until those in the 
homes refuse employment to them, and 
until citizens of every tate demand and 
get from their legislature compulsory 
licen~in!!; laws. . .. THE END 
